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Opposition Loses Seat 
In Charlotte County

Great Coal Strike In 
Britain Is On; Welsh 

First To Leave Work

A* Hiram See» ItCUT PES TO 
BET BUSINESS IN 

N. V. THEATRES

i

! “Hiram,” said the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was
about those bog craii- 

1 berries by the* lake in 
the woods. Did you 
gather any?"

“I did so," said Hi
ram. “I put on my 
ber boots one day an 
took a basket an’ went 
out after ’em. 
lot of ’em." ’

i “And was the lake 
, , ... • covered in plaçes with

! London, Oct. Itr-The Welsh coal miners quit their work this afternoon . ,mej?, ,asked the re- 
i without engaging in any demonstration. Reports indicated no incidents accom- , porter, 

panied the departure of the men from the mines. :

| London, Oct. 16.—Preparations for 
tlie great industrial struggle precipitat- 

I ed by the decision of the British coal 
, a 1 miners to cease work went grimly for-

ffbir&SSTSîïïkï;ïte- ...d ««I., Tk machinery ; nrniOV MUAI SSS-*'*
ed “props” along with the scenery and ed by the government to cope with the, nrilm K I I II IW 11 “I riz two," said Hiram, “but they
stage effects qf a growing list of fail- crisis was working smoothly at full |\LI lllLlll W11II “was awful wild. I guess the’s been boys
ures, so theattical producers said to- . gpeed ^he mincrs were equally active.! i>ut Sound there with guns, an’ scairt
day. , . . . __  , ' „>f them nutably in Derbyshire j -------------- ’em. I don’t know what’s the reason,

“The end of the unprecedented boom . borne of them, 1 , , but there aint near as many birds in
in the theatre appears to have set in,” ; and Nottinghamshire, already had ceas-.^ £tatement from Officials woodg as used to be. You’ll travel 
said Sam H. Carris, president of the cd work at the end of their shifts. ; fer a mne an’ hardly see.one onless its
Production Managers Association. Meanwhile, the public was waiting | Available , a patridge or a woodpecker,-"

Of forty-four attractions now playing atlltinlls,v even fcarfuUy, for the real I “But the cranberries," said the report-
in the first class theatre here, sixteen, ] b of the battle, whose outcome ; err—“was the bog very soft?”
it was learned today, have been compel- noQe could forsee since the action of . MeetinSf ill Montreal ---- “A good ’cal' softer than when we
led to resort to cut rate tickets. In an ^ miners hlfa at the vitals of the A 116 g was thcre last year,” said HIram.
effort to dispose of seats, while the,^ j Nq gales Until Profit in “That rain in September ns the lake
number of failures is reported to be, The lsgue of graVest importance j rn . an’ made the place soft all round.. If 1
considerably in excess of those l^t j w was hanging in the balance was Siffht, Is Report----  loronto hedn’t hed them rubber hoots I wouldn t
year. Conditions on the road were de- , whether the railroad men and the trans- ® A «yir,n i ’ave got near the cranberries. But 1
dared to be even worse, twenty-eight, workers would give their active Women Take Action. guess I won’t mind that next winter;
road shows having dosed during thelPJ^^ t(> the mhlerSi , | when Hanner dishes ’em ant ter supper.
last week. 1 -------------- ! -Do you know what I ceme in 1er toaay

An official of the Actors Equity As- The Raüwaymen. Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16.^-The Acadia Hanner says you got to go out 1er
gociation, the actor’s union, estimated: This morning the executive commit- , - c plant at Woodside Thanksgivin’, an’ she wontjake no fe
that 3,000 actors, or about sixty per , tee of the National Union of Railway- Sug > ’ . j an answer." . ™.
cent of the city’s entire roll of Thes- men decided to call a special conference is dosed, ostensibly for the annu «Hlrain/’ said the report^ ht was 
plans were "at liberty" and one pro- of deiegates for Wednesday when de- ..clean„up“ and has not been operating onjy last night, after I thought .-of the 
ducer* estimated the producers’ losses in cision wil, be taken as to whether the Officials of the com- cranberry bog, that I gated on the pic-
recent weeks at W*W»0. railway men shall support the S°™ m0rniog said that the sugar tune of a lordly turkey.am* sjngi-1

through a sympathetic strike. pany tins mornmg , t ...........„u I hear you calling me.’ Let usdgO.
The National Federation of Trans- situation was so acute that they ------- 1 *** 1 -yjjjfc

port Workers’ Federation executive will not make any statements as to re-open- _nnrn ai|-rft IA fft
meet on Monday when the question . neither would the officials tell the L VUL U A Kl I ll |\ Ml 
""The6 executive dof the Associated So-! number in their employ affected by the Qf LUMIl I U 10 lU

Firemen°is ^meeting TR>day hi Leeds to • E j Longard, chairman of the board 0101" Fl Cl jUtf HUM A

KALt UtLAWANWA
,eave have recalled. any ^ ^ ,

the Acadia refinery, as a result of the 
Some of the iron and sted workers government’s action in suspending th 

In the north of Yorkshire already have order of the board of commerce is 
succumbed to the coal strike threat with favorable tiign sbme othe”; . Tï®

. Its implication of a prospective coal est pride paid for raw material py A 
Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Canadian Dress)— With few exceptions all the dia was seventeen cents, djfj

Premier MeUrhen yesterday afternoon Tceside were dosed to- that mudi of! the ’WPJ eoogbt ml t
told a delegation of the dtisen’a lea** i am? about 20,000 men havd been priée was sold before the slumP

which waited on him In the hope fay “d abont^taa^^ # ^ Ra)d p Toront0- Qct. 16.-A resolution cm 
of having the Dominion Government » t P this district will the sugar question was passed yetiter-
take action to prevent the meeting in ™4r today. The local ship- day by the Consumers League of Tor-
Ottawa of the Self-Determination Lea- ™ * a, the Tees wm be kept going, onto, of wh.ch Mr. A. M- Hu#tis is 
gue for Ireland on Saturday and Sun- ? fOT a few days. president, and two women
day, that the dominion government h From ’Sheffield comes the report that the organisation werc d^a^a ^ u a| 
could not constitutionally take any ac- ' some of the big factories have | 0„ the government bX f ^
tion in the matter, unless requested to , of coal sufficient for three i the consideraion of the 1.ntei£®“ ZÏ
do so by the provincial government stFple trades will be immedi- consumer as paramount to thos

George Boyce, M. P., Intimated to the . , ’affected, as the average supply refiners. „ . , ... dismay
nrime minister that Carieton County was ateiy fficient for one week only. The resolution “viewed with dismay
considerably stirred up over the con- coal Is^ « thgt yme ,t is estimated the action of the board of <W"™eree with 
templated meeting and that if it was A be 80000 steel> iron, engineer- | regard to the price fixing of ,
heldP several thousand residents of the ü ^ d electroplate workers, the exclusion of the importa of sugar,
county intended coming to the capital cuUery “ and declared that the children of the
and stage a counter demonstration. n„an liners have been instructed to present day were suffering from mal-

Regariing a statement that Attorney 9. bunker coal abroad as much as nutrition due to the high price of foo
General nfney had declined to inter- ^tle R^orts from Liverpool aro essentials,
fere, the premier said it must be be- P° wbge this may ease the sitnatlcm, Business.

he is not satisfied^,acom's mee^ hold up of s^PPi^ blUdig™ieetude Montreal, Oct Patent Medicine Order.
assemb- ess be senous, ana -A conference was held yesterday by Qnt , Oct. I6-(By Canadian

is felt there maln Hunyey R Drummond, D. Lome Me- )—The sale Df patent medicines
. Inq"lu”ntt nLsJn«r Unes this Gibbon and J. W. McConnell, misent- ^ in\erna, use> which conform to the
trans-Atlan p 8e totcment that ing the majority of the big refinery in , tions and provisions of the prop-
mornmg elicited the =ta ^ ^ ^st, here> at wMch the sugar situation ^ or patent medicine act is per-

^.“alteration of the advertls- was discussed and plans laid for future unH, the flrst day of Januag,
restriction o .. „av the govern- developments. 1924 notwithstanding that such medi-
ed sailings. Tl'®. them not to Beyond deciding to suspend -business Js haye registered and
ment has not yet^ notified them ^ ^ Htye else of what passed , yunder chapter 46 of the statutes
p,ti Sk5 «k .“■! ‘ÆVk „ .. -k*

retania would sail t y service resignation to the Canadian^^Manufactur-j. cil mede public by the Federal
no indications that the future ers' Association Mowing their action in ” , Department.
of the line will be interruptea strongly protesting against the board of ; nr“ y
A Long Battle? commerce sugar order. It is said the big j -Bg

enactions for the expected refineries have refused to sell sugar u til pfierdlns-^
stri^oiTwm British miners to- | they can do so at a profit 
night were being made throughout the ^ # Pennanent
United Kingdom today. Bm Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 16-The domin-
measures, recommended by the ion government wiU be urged by the city
ment, were being Perfected y dis_ of Vancouver to continue its action in
thorlties, and there seemed to ^mrnt, suspending the sugar order of the board
position on the P»rt o ^v , Qf commer<x by cancelling it, the city
the miners' federation a"“ th t n^ bat- I council decided yesterday, 
ronerallv to carry on a long stem v ,

„ K " settle definitely the issue upon In New York.
Sydney, N. S., Oct. !6—“Me demand , diggers have decided to, 15—(By Canadian

that in the future the man shall not be when tn PresV)-The declaration of dealers that:
penalised by the failure of the company Wwhil there was an air of quiet cmv rock bottom price for sugar had;
to provide adequate roach,nerj,^ de- ^ fte part of th people there here was proved to be, — ,**7
dared J. B. MacLachlan, secretary o apprehensions that strike of premature when a new organized chain ’ ological tome*.
U. M. W. District No. 26, last night, ^r®r“p^ight bring about a critical sit P company offered sugar to the ---------------
discussing the grounds for a P°s ™ in British industry’ generally publicyat ten cents a pound. This is Svnopsis_ipressure is quite low over 
strike of Nova Scotia miners in the ne government plans for the distribut e P^^ to have becn mercly a move to NfwfmmdMd and on the British Colum- 
future. . t t o{ f00d, which were perfected attract customers to the new concern t and a shallow depression cov-

"If the, operators will guarmitto to g t f t Qad strike last year, have been ^ other dealers say the sugar 1S be-i » a l’ ,ake region. Showers have
this machinery, he said, I■ beheve a the nnd a comprehensive system gold under Cost, but it is generally = s t PP, ,n the Superior district and
conference will b= brought about =«dy ' sportation has been worked out ^ afi indlcatio„ that the tendency g locally elsewhere in
and an early settlement of the strike ot tra p country. Parliament w market Is still downward. Sev- ™
most probable.” said convene on Tuesday and hope is still whlch yesterday were seUing Ontario-

President Baxter of District 26, said convene ^ this event may tend to r at twclve and thirteen cents re- 
that the strike vote would be taken on enter .. f tbe trouble. I duced their prices by one cent today.
Oct. 22, but that the result would not nor the min- ,duced P y
be known until Oct. 24 or 25. Werther the 1g c,osed the door on.

Silby Barrett said: “The necessary ar-; ers federation gnd ,t cxpected
rangements for taking the strike vote further negot’ ment will eon- 
are in progress. The difference between efforts to rea” * iners actually 

coal operators and the miners are tinue, even though the ^ number „f 
slight, and I think a settlement can be walk out A at their posts to'
arrived at without such a desperate move miners wdl rema cmidmon foT im. 
as a strike. I understand the minister keep the Pr0P"ty . k 
of labor hL taken a hand and it is not, mediate resumption of work, 
likely that he will allow a strike to occur 
at the present time in Nova Scotia.

thinking last night Payment of Half Billion Wai 
Loan Featurei SCOVIL FOR GOVERNMENT, AND POL

LARD, FARMER, DECLARED ELECTEDNo Demonstratioils as They Leave Mines—Rail- 
and Other Big Labor Bodies to Decide 

Next Week—Belgium, Too, Has
Quick Absorption of Large 

of Commercial Se-
rub-1 waymen

Conditions on Road Declared j on Course 
Even Worse — 3,000 Ac-j Trouble, 
tors Out of Work.

Flewelling, Opposition, Counted Out—Jones De-j issues
dared Elected in Kings—Recount in St. John curities — New York Re- 
County Asked For—Hold-up in Restigouche. i view of the Week.

1 got a
1

i

“Yes, sir,” said Hi
ram—‘W it was a 
mighty fine picture, 
with the lake an’ the 

- lilies .set down there in a frame of woods 
1 of all btolors—but mostly green.”

“I saw it,’’ said the reporter, “in my 
night. Were there

Another seat was added to the ma- j New York ,Oct. 16—Payment of the 
jority of the government and the op- Anglo-French $500,000,000 loan, the first
position lost in the declaration day, ^ ‘^^“‘unlrttie"0"!' 

proceedings for Charlotte county which monCy rates, was the outstanding event 
were held in St. Andrews this morning, of the week in the financial markets.

m. to* S2jysr«isrffsisy6TB
was declared elected with a majority ot, qujck abgorptil)n Df the Sears-Roebuck 
seven votes over Chauncey Pollard, who $50,000,000 note issue, and a $25,000,000 

higher than J. M, Flewelling, op- ; offering of the Anaconda Copper Com
at first I pany.

Rails of the better class were the 
features of the stock market.

Oct. 16.—The economyNew York,
that has started prices on the 

downward trend in many industries in 
the United States now has struck the 
theatre and the “S- R. O." sign, a fix-

.wave
’* mu IS “NOT GÜILTT

Grand Jury to Take Up Mat
ter of Robinson

was
position candidate who was
thought elected. strongest

The figures were as .follows: Dr. H. especially coalers, several of which, ac- 
I. Tavlor (opoosition) 8781; S. D. Gup- cording ‘to current rumors, are contem-

àJrar&y-sa Krisasxsus sszst
mer) 3625. These candidates were de- W«tern railroad. ^ ^ ^ equ.pment

d. Ihe totalsH°W Mann ; variety, also coppers, textiles and lea- 
thers, continued to mark time in the 

announcement re-

:

Attorney - General Says in 
Charlotte County Child 
Murder Case That No Ef
fort'Will Be Spared to Clear 
It Up.

dared elected
feated candidates were:
(G) 3588 i J. M. Flewelling, (O) 3585;
H R Lawrence (G) 3580; Frank Ken-1 absence of definite
"a mo V specting price schedules.
nedy, (G) 3489. Flewelling ! Mexican oils strengthened, but Dutch

PrThe fibres riven dhl not issues of the same class were occasionat- 
contended that the figures given am n ^ Qn selling for home account.
show his correct total, saying tiiat in™ Technically, the market rested on a firm- 
poll at St. Stephen bis voe er roundatj()ni extensive covering by
as 82 and he claimed dimild be s y that professional sell-
182. He expressed the in assumed unwieldy proportions.

a" a. reC°Um hr snfflcîênt to elect Exchange on the chief foreign centre», 
added vote would be sufficient to elect j eg London and Paris, made fur-
him in place of Chauncey Pol ard. . thP® forfy lture 0f its recent recovery, the 
Kings County, | sharp reaction in sterling bills being as-

Sheriff S. A. McLeod, at the déclara-;| sociated[ with th^ fortheming walkout 
tion proceedings for Kings county at. of the British miners.
Hampton this morning, declared Col
onel O. W. Wetmore (G), George B.
Jones (O), and H. B. Dickinson (O), 
elected. The proceedings began at 11.30 
and it was found that there were 326 
rejected ballots, as many as seventeen | 
having been rejected at one polling j 
booth. The question as to certain noil- j 
Ing booths, namely No. 21, A-C booth 
»t Sussex, Mc-Z at Havelock and A-G|

Fleet Gloucester, fisherman UUIIIL IXLQULUIU a‘J“ka> 74™^ relnu

OF THE ARMY AND EE,™1—
SSSfiFtoeein th^Challenge race with the Nova ^““^"^Canada6adjourned yesterday to St. John County Recount. Temperance Movement, addressing a
Scotia schooner Delawanna, queen of the eto^ ^ ycar jn |or to. The veter- Qn a„ affidavit of Jobn McKinnon of meeting

TsSts*® Fs:: sa ‘■asrasss 5ing sails Wlth fJZÏÏ inches over all, emment wUl also be urged to name a {£ j MacMman Trueman before Judge; Ne”_s- w was not injured, andssrasrsîtiï&à, sæ s i— -——•
launched In 1904, led the G guggestions from the Great War ™hi h w;n take place in the grand jury
for severai years, is oneot.the tong boWg *£sociMon looking th the am- t‘hc col£ house.
spnt type, with a rormamg now algamation of ex-service organizations
race must be sailed between the next algamanon^^^^.^^ by the ^ Restigouche.

' fortnight.

(Special to The Times.)
St. Andrews, Oct. 16—After being put 

for half on hour this morning the jury 
brought in a verdict of not guilty in 
the case of Mrs. Louise Matthews, on 
trial before the circuit court at St. An
drews charged with murdering her child.

No evidence was taken at the session 
this morning. Because of the evidence 
given by the accused yesterday against 
Albert Robinson the crown is calling a 
grand jury for Wednesday night to take 
up his case. Hon. J. P. Byrne, the attor
ney-general, said this morning that the 
case would be cleared up at all events, 
and no efforts would be spared to bring 
the guilty party to justice.

REPETITION OF E 
“PUSSYFOOF CASEME MEETING

y-È
Hon. Mr. Meighen’s Reply to

Delegation on Self-Deter- works dme. 
mination Convention.

and men on

Students of English Universi
ty Kidnap a Temperance 
Worker But He Is Unharm-

2753

2657
.2730 ed.2784,came.
2617

ELEVEN BANK
dominion command. On account of the fact that returns

The veterans urged that the present {H>m Upsalquitch poll were missing 
immigration laws in connection with wheQ the ballot boxes were opened in 
permitting orientals and aliens of cer- £afhpbellton yesterday, the declaration 
tain sections of continental Europe en- proceedings in Restigouche were ad- 
taring Canada, be amended to ar or until next Friday, Oct. 22« It
materially restrict this class. was sajd to be the intention of the de-

The federal government will also oe fgated govcrnment candidates to protest | 
asked to stop the influx from the mo- the election on the grounds that the pa- j
ther country of physically or mentally of LaB;ilois and Duncan, who ran ... „ „ ,
unfit war veterans drawing a small pen- ag independents, we - t in order. n ' Eccentric Bachelor OI RocfieS- 
sion and coming to Canada unUer tne ^ sajd tHs mon g ,iat the protest 0 ,
false impression that their pension is wm bg made when tllt. ,uurt is resumed ter Had ÿ.)0,000 haved — 
adequate to maintain them. 1 'ley a so afid dcciaration made. . . r,;ii | nnnm
want stopped the immigration of labor- --------------- . ---------------------- , Dead 111 Gas r llled KOOm.
ers from Southern Europe for railroad 
work.

cause
ing will be one 
the definition of an unlawful 
laze, under the criminal code, 
hate our part of the constitution t(T6d- 
minister, and cannot, and will not im
pose our authority in matters which 
appeartains to the provincial or the mu- 
nicipal authorities, unless catted upon to 
do so by them. You may rest assured 
that if our services should be required, 
we shall be ready to act.”

OF DEAD MAN“We

ITTER OF COAL 
STRIKE AT iVA

■

New York, Oct. 16.—Henry Schu
macher of Rochester, N. Y., an eccentric 
bachelor, was found dead yesterday to 
a gas-filled room in Greenwich Milage. 
In his pockets were eleven bank books 
reporting $60,000 in savings- It is said 
he owned considerable property in the 
Greenwich Village section and every 

! month he went about mysteriously col- 
Their Meeting his rents. He kept his real es

tate holdings secret.

mayor speaks of
HALIFAX VISIT RED DEION. MUn fsVWtA os* / 

lo*N»4.vll /
h*i'i |
f BCX'ICF. ■** , ]
10» »**?«. Ji STaSSStisrfsai

His worship said this morning that h 
was treated royally by the mayor and 
members of the common council. He 
said that the city engineer of Halifax 
had just returned from a convention at 
Chicago in which the modern methods 
of street cleaning were demonstrated.

Amongst the interesting papers 
at' the convention in Halifax was one by 
C O Foss, of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, on the proposed 
development at Musquash. The visitors 

1 visit the development

Poles
Position Before Armistice;l$t*4d by auth

ority of tho De
partment of Mar 
n'ne and Fûheriêt, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter-

O o

In Effect.oi o
read Warsaw, Oct. 16—The smashing of the 

sixth Bolshevik division by the Poles in 
a resumption of fighting on the Russo- 
Polish line is reported.

The Poles are extending their lines to
ward the boundary set by the armistice, 
which is soon to become effective, and 

> have reached Krzywicze, on the old 
Galician boundary southeast of Lemberg. 
Russian regimental commanders have 

a chain been taken prisoner.

TOOES181-2; 
ES TO 90taken to ,

St. Margaret’s Bay, where awere
total* of 12,000 horsepower is anticipated

wave; sr«»$ ffi»
carried through a ten foot wood stave 
pipe to tide level on the bay.

Halifax has a $1,250,000 street pro
gramme ’091 Their scheme of
pavement is

Mostly Fair»
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly northeast and east ; fair and cool.
Sunday, a few scattered showers, but

Gulf and North Shore—North and ---------- Their
northeast winds; fair and cool dement Is umL the abutter’s plan

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- P"6™"\ “ t railway pays the cost of
erayt; ruthweTwindr^td 'JSf ril^emlnt between the rails and two 

; Toronto, Oct. 16-Tempmtuz»: 'feet on either side.___________

Hightot during THE CO^I^^o^MERGER. 
8 b. m. V esterday. Night. 16_A Lo„don cable to

thGrant ’vtorden was asked yesterday 
what difference the coal strike would 
make in finance to the British Empire 
sted merger. He replied: “No differ
ence whatever, but it might delay the 
public Issue for a short time.

Montreal, Oct. 16—Atlantic Sugar, 
again the feature of the local stock ex
change, readied the lowest point yet 
touched in its present decline, when dur
ing the first half hour this morning it

North Sydney, N S, Oct 16g-(Cana- !fcllto ''lart'n^ght'irTsyi
dian Press). The schooner Catherine ; £ 90 Am ^ at 72 v*.
B„ owned in Newfoundland and bound B Pon was steady at 75, while Brew- 
from a Newfoundland port to North [Qst a quarter point to 63. Brazil-
Sydney, was driven ashore a little be- went down a half point to 85, and
fore last midnight at McMullin s shore aurentide lost a full point to 104. Way- 
near Sydney Mines. Three of the crew , ck a]so dropped a point from last
reached land safely after their boat had * ht>s close at lti6 to 135, as did also 
capsized. Two others are still on the . BjVer from 106% to lOSVi. Other
vessel. The schooner is on sandy hot- , Pues wpre quiet. 
tom and is being gradually driven to- Atlantic Sugar 
wards the shore by a heavy gale. I he ^e^Qre closing of the market, the 
men aboard are in no danger. « 1 he quotation being at 91, a net loss of
schooner is of about 150 tons. She may points on the close yesterday,
be a total loss.

/
SCHOONER ASHORE 

NEAR SYDNEY MINES

the

I
Lloyd George.

London, Oct
George today addressed «1 me»d

miners, rejecting all oB"s’f 
trvina to gain their ends by force. 
tr The nation, deciared the premier, 
would resist “such an attack wtih aU Its 
strength, and there can be no doubt as 
to the issue.”

j Stations.
Port Arthur Airman’s Plan Prince Rnpert -... «j 

to Produce Downpour;Kamloops 

Whenever It Is Needed.

8644
44CLOSE CALL FOR 

GOVERNMENT IN
AUSTRALIA

48
,88 showed strength just42

225080i Calgary
Edmonton .............. ••
Prince Albert .... 84 

i Winnipeg
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 1 «-(Canadian, White River 

Press)—An aerial irrigation company is Sault Ste. Mane .. ^ 
being planned by A. E. Cole and his son, ■ Toronto 
Captain Homeh Cole, formerly of the Kingston 
Royal Air Force. Their scheme is to Ottawa 
cause rain by spraying liquid air from j Montreal 
an aitfilane, thus causing the moisture mi Quebec ^
the atmosphere to condense. . |St. John, N. B. .. «

Mr. Cole says the idea will supply rain ! Halifax .. ■ • ■ • 
tor agricultural districts where nature, St. John s, isna- • ^ 
has failed and also serve to quench for-1 Detroit 
cat fires. 1 New York

2248
2852
306482 \London, Oct. 10.—(Canadian Associa

ted Press)—The Australian federal 
government lias escaped defeat by only 
Aur votes on a country party s motion 
to reduce the estimates by one mil
lion pounds.

626052 RESIGNS TO WED. SAYS UNCLE^r1rABY IN YARD.

lyMeÉMÿrtS ex-seiaeMMRîK

i6876 Caoâsliy Very Great.

he ate twenty-six and one-half in thirty 
minutes. In the afternoon he ate a por
ter house steak smothered in onions, 
French fried potatoes, asparagus, dough
nuts and coffee.

5878
546858
*46046In Belgium Also.
48Brussels, Oct. 16-Miners in the vicin-

The Australian naval estimates just ity of yI r"!d'i^demanding a wage In
tend provide for the expenditure of Charleroi field in demandings ^
8,266,000 pounds as compared with -,- crease o rfk This action was
500,000 pounds before the war. The ^despite advice of !ead-
personnel of the Australian fleet Is I ^ ^ a rcsult of this, faces

- N-. L

6050
4252
4058
4264
4644
5880 friends.
567640
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DOC" LAMOTHEFREDERICTON NEWSDIP FRESHMEN'S
HEADS IN TAR

llGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
IML NEWS. ID SCENES IN r I

XN(Special to The Times.)
| Fredericton, N. 13., Oct. 16—Fred.
' Lovegrove of Burtt’s Corner died this

University of Toronto Seniors morning aged eighty-one. Hfc was a
i veteran of the imperial army, 
j A Tuvis boys’ conference opened at the 
! Brunswick street Baptist church on Fri
day night. Some, fifty boys from Queens,
Sain bury, York and Carleton counties are 

the University of Toronto, because they in attendance.
had refused to wear skull caps, were Among those who are taking part are 
laid hold of by seniors yesterday and ^ ^t*egg, St. John Y. M. C- A.,

, their heads dipped in melted tar. The bo-vs secretary for the maritime prov- 
Police Magistrate Ritchie held court tar refused to come off when the “fun” 1^cesî Rcv« F» M., Milligan of Nova Sco-

at six o’clock this morning. A man was over, and in a quandary, after nu- l’a Presbyterian Sunday school secre-
charged with being drunk in a carriage merous supposed remedies had been tar-v ’ ^ev- J- Pinkerton of Marysville, 
on the north side of King square Was tried, the trio of freshmen went to the and He» " P* ü- H* Butteel.
fined $8 or two months in jail. Ralph general hospital. Doctor after doctor at The Sirls’ work conference for Fred-

„ , . . . 0 Howe, charged with vagrancy and hav- the hospital suggested remedies but f,rict'ln al.so is t>cinB held in st- Paul’s„ : j„_ circ]es in Montreal was this morn-One of thrf outstanding pictures of the ing no visible means of support, was or. without avail. The pitch would not Presbyterian church, Mrs. M. Allison of I s - . ’ n
autumn “runs” in the bigger cities and dered to leave the city. Another man, come 0ff ' the St. John Y. W. C. A. is in charge. mS honorably acquitted by Judge Bazin,
a feature most enthusiastically received charged with drunkenness, was fined $81 Finally Dr. C K Clarke a noted ex- Officers of the Tuxis Conference elect-! sitting in the Court of Sessions, of steal- 
by the critics on the trade and general or two months in jail. pert on heads, "prescribed the smearing las‘ P‘Kht are: Var,n?" Holyoke, ing a diamond ring from F. W. Bentiey.
public press is William Faversham s ver- " — of lard on the tar-covered crowns. This Woodstock, praetor; William Quinn, judge Bazin jn rendering judgment
sion of Herbert Stackpole s Anglo- POLLOCK-BURLEY. was applied, the bovs’ heads bandaeed Fredericton, vice-praetor; Nairn McCaf- . . . , ,American comedy romance, “The Man On Thursday evening in the parson- up andP they were told to return in three fr?f:/^,dTctofn’ *crip^r-„ . . faeln won" in‘a gam^ofehance6 rmg h3d
Who Lost Himself a queer tale of a age of the Methodist church. West St! hours. They did so, and the tar was „ h,ef °.f, Wm- McFarlane at the "°nh£ Jwas that ' he and
chap with a double. How the rich and j0hn Rev ij Heanev united in mar-, removed age of elBh"y-tbree years took place on Lamothe s story was that heanci
dejected Earl of Rochester shifted his riage Ethel Barbara Burley to Robert! _________ _______________ Friday night at the home of Mrs. Julia Bentley were playing dice for $200 a
personality upon a stranger who looked Henry Pollock. The ceremony took ST A RTT TTV THFRF Brewer. Three sons survive, John Me- *’,ro'jv alj tbc<J^ismes,s CIab’ * ,a*
like him and what that bewildered place in the presence of the immediate ^ 1 ABILi ill riEKE Farlane of Wisconsin, Randolph McFar- PcatIey loat. P800. and th»t tb? naK wa®
stranger did to try to get himself out relatives and friends. After tneir wed- --------- lane of Pennsylvania, and Coburn Me- take" by him as payment Bentley, he
of a lot of high-society tangles and in- ding tour Mr. and Mrs. Pollock will re- Lvnn Shoe Workers Make Farl!me °f,th‘s. aty- One daughter also 1 hid nllv u^cidentally to save a number of perfectly side in Rodney str*t, West St. John. ^ " ™S ^ -vives, Mrs. George E. Foster of Mam- bf “thf r!ngP off Ms

SALES~TODAY Te™S f°r R Year atld a Laurence Higgs of River Phillip, N. S.,1 bnPer and laid it on the table. They
supported bvPMrs DeWolfe Hopper a , « SALES TODA l. Half ! who was arrested here some days ago on threw the dice about twenty times,
favorite in these exclusif society stories A five-passenger Hupmobile sedan rlalI‘ : a charge of vagrancy, is to be taken back During the game Bentley had drunk
favorite in these exclusive society stories. Was withdrawn at $325 this morning at ---------- to that place to face a charge of stealing beer, but was apparently in the posses-

hnmoron! reck the auction conducted by I. Webber, Lynn, Mass., Oct. 1C.—Settled labor a bicycle from his former employer. & sion of his senses. After losing the
number ot scenic ana numerous reels. Market Square. Thq car was owned conditions in the shoe factories of this A meeting of milk producers of this ring Bentley asked him to keep it, so
usual prices. by L. Higgins. city for the next year ahd a half were vicinity who supply Fredericton and that he could pay him the money and

A seven-passenger Maritime Six auto- assured by a vote of the council of the neighboring towns with milk, is being redeem it.
mobile, the property of I. Ogler, was Allied Shoe Workers Union last night to' held here this afternoon to determine the Bentley’s evidence was that he had 
sold for $205 to A. Green. / . instruct a committee to sign a peace price to be asked for milk during the come to Montreal last August to “en-

A bay mare was knocked down at $65 agreement with the manufacturers on winter. An attempt to increase it will be joy the liberties the people of the United
to R. B. Johnston. v Monday. By the terms strikes or lock- made. States are deprived of.” He and Lamo-

A leasehold property in Brussels outs are forbidden and differences are ---------------* --------------- the had gone together to the Business
street was sold at public auction by F. t0 be submitted to arbitration. THE NAMELESS CHILD. Men’s Club, but he denied that there
L. Potts, at Chubb’s corner, for $1>250 : -------------- - —««■  --------------- | (New York Tribune.) had been any gambling. He was drunk,
to Louis Stevens. A leasehold property j GOVERNOR READY TO I Pleading for the uanuLss children of and had no sleep for seventy-two hours,
in Erin street was sold to Peter S. Sapp, j FOLLOW UP HIS CHARGES : America, Dorothy Canfield Fisher, in He had fallen asleep in a chair, and
for >-- 000, and a property in Somerset RE GAMBLING IN WHEAT. The Pictorial Review tor this month, awoke to find his ring being slipped off
street was withdrawn at $1,650. These [ Philadelphia, Oct. 16—Governor Henry teds °> the policy adopted by France for his finger and Lamothe disappearing, 
properties were the property of Charles J. Alien of Kansas said last Right that t,le handling of an unwelcome problem. The complainant Bentley was this 
George and the estate of Michael George, he would comply with a request of Presi- comparison, this country’s init.ffer- morning the first witness. He testified

dent Wilson and forward to Washington Çnce to the future of its so-culled idegit- that after leaving the Business Mens
information in his possession concerning imately born citizens is gross. Because Club he had. gone to another club on
the recent decline in wheat. the subject is distasteful and offends our University avenue, where he had played

Mrs. E. T. MacArthur Morgan (nee -------------- - --------------- t moral sensibilities it is ignored. Never- dice and also played the “wheel.”
Dunlop), will receive for the first time [ SERIOUS IN OTTAWA IF theless, the problem exists. Thirty-four Questioned by N. K. Laflamme, K. C.,
since her marriage at the residence of! WEATHER TURNS COLD thousand such children are born every who appeared for the defence, Bentley
. .. ,, ® . n . I Ottawa, Oct. 16.—N. Belanger, presi- >ear *n the United States—thirty-four said that he had heard all the evidence
her mother, Mrs. Robert Dunlop, 75 dent of the coal firm of O’Reilly & Be- thousand children for wnose future uo given at yesterday’s hearing but that as 
Orange street, on Wednesday afternoon ]anger said yesterday that the only one is willing to he responsible. The “Doc” had given his testimony in 
and evening, October 20. '.thing that was preventing the coal situa- fate of these nameless ones, as shown by French he did not understand it. He

Mrs. Richard O’Brien left on Friday tion in Ottawa from becoming serious the two reports quoted by Mrs. Fisher, asserted that the evidence of all the 
for a few days’ visit to Mrs. Samuel was tbe myd nature 0f the weather. is as mitcn a reproach to our national other witnesses for the defence, men- 
Thompson, iSherbrook street, Montreal- “Should the weather turn cold sudden- honor as it is to the parents wno re- tloning the chaffeur, Collins, and Be- 

Mrs. George McAvity and Miss Mary iy>» said Mr Belanger, “there may come Pudiate them. From eighty to ninety- langer, was false.
Blizard expect to leave for NevF York a demaTld for coa[ that-wili be difficult hve out of every hundred oi these help- i Asked by Mr. Laflamme why he did 
in a day or two to remain a short time. » less babies die of starvation and disease not go and complain to the police lm-

Miss Mildred James arrived in the • jje did not ant|cipate any increase in in t,le obscure, unsupervised institutions mediately he discovered the loss of his
city from Mount Allison, Sackville, yes- pr;ces for the present What he was to which tlieir desperate mothers con ,ign ring, Bentley said he looked for the de- 
terday and will spend the holiday with afraid nf wa„ a -hnrtaire in coal which them- In France parents repudiate the fendant but could not find him. He had 
her parents Mr and Mrs. Charles H. ,ocal mercha'ts would not be able to Jnst as tney do here. But from also been informed that night by Jim-
James, 104 Wright street. jjjj that moment the state takes a hand mie Parker, manager of the club, that

> J: H?°Pn»0f thf Bfrd,of | “At the» present time,” he said, “there Tire attitude of the government is, ac- j-e would do ids utmost to get his ring
Health is going to Ottawa to attend a'fs , froî' fortv to ’fift per ’cent of cording to Mrs. Fisher, “that there is back for him.
child welfare conference being held there L Ottawa coal suddIv for the coming no such thinK as an illegitimate child; Han McLaughlin, of the Canadian De- 
next week. - j winter h, the dtv » there may be illegitimate parents, about tective Agency, who arrested the defend-

E. LeRoi Belyea of West St. John,! _________ ._________ _ wliom many things may be said, but if ant, gave evidence as to the arrest. Mr.
left today for Nova Scotia'on a hunting pTjES FROM NORTH BAY 1 there is a single human soul on this Laflamme then stated that he was will-
trip. -T-z-x OTTAWAî NO STOP £lobe who is absolutely free from the ing to admit that “Doc” Lamothe in his

Ottawa. Get 16_Capt McEwan s**ghtest responsibility about the conduct' testimony yesterday had made a mis-
»Hot of the Canadian Air Board arriv- of those Parents it is the baby.” And, take when he said that Mr. McLaughlin^d to Ottaw^Tsterdav afternoon Xr finall>': “Whatever the attitude toward had attempted to have him square the

,ed in Ottawa yesterday atternoon, alter parents ma be th c| ild t case. Mr. Laflamme stated tliat he luytthe°280°mileP w^e Xered 1 n a i ttie have care.” So Tment Z been known Mr. McLaughlin personally for 
more than thr^ hours almost ninety CTeated to see that he gets that care, the past thirty years and that his career 
mfie= * y All over France are officials whose busi- as a police officer had been irreproach-

ness is to look out for about two hun- able.
arfaN TVIntp Cîrculatîm dred abandoned children until their com- Mr. Laflamme and Ernest Bertrand

Ottawî Oct 16-DmXion notes in in<? of age- These children are not who represented the Crown addressed
cireidatTon now toteT 8803 063 876 Thev seKregdted in orphan asylums. France the court. Judge Bazin in delivering
circulation now total $803,063,876 They rec ; that very few children sur- lengthy judgment stated that he had no
Kwm. ,55 s-«-«,«»-
fâoTsfl”*’0 tile C,tCnt °l an°ther ®1W’' country homesIVnowQ personally’to the men such as Bentiey and Immothe came 

’ i superintendent, and a certain sum paid together for any length of time there
j monthly! by tile government for their was no doubt that games, of chance

would be discussed. He said that Lam-

Upper Loch Lomond. Special dinner 
or supper for Thanksgiving Day, (Mon
day), $1.

EOOTBALL.
The members of the Rothesay Collegi

ate football team arrived in the city on 
the Maritime Express at noon today. 
They are to play the St. John Higli 
School football team this afternoon in the 
Interscholastic League fixture. '

Cause a Lot of Trouble.

LOCAL NEWS Toronto, Oct. 16—Three* freshmen of
Judge Holds Diamond Ring 

Was Won in Game of 
Chance.

AT THE IMPERIALRevolver Battle in the Carlisle 
Road — The Case of Cork’s 
Lord Mayor.

POUCE COURT.QUALITY MILLINERY 
Special sale of fashionable hats at this 

store, 120 Charlotte street, continues to
day and this evening.

The Noted English Star, Wil
liam Faversham, in a Re
markable Feature.

(Montreal Star.)
“Doc” Lamothe, well known In sport-

Londonderry, Oct. 16—Scenes of wild 
disorder occurred here last night, a Chickens will be given as prizes in the 
reifrn of terror which virtually eclipsed games at the Martello Band fair tonight.
that which recently preceded curiew -----------1—
hour along Carlisle road. ! Go to Johnston’s, Upper Loch Lom-

This thoroughfare was again the ihe- ond for your Thanksgiving meal. Special 
atre of fighting, the trouble beginning dinner or Supper, $1. 
when a band of youths appeared and be
gan firing pistols. They maintained a 
running fire the whole length of Carlisle 
road and rival groups returned the snots.
A hot fusiiade was maintained and 
pedestrians fled in terror.

Soldiers were rushed to that section 
and cleared the %treets. There have 
been no reports of casualties.

RIVERSIDE GOÈF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB.

President and vice-president teams in 
morning, Tranksgiving Day, will start 
at 9.30. Match for foursomes after 
lunch.

I Dancing tonight at the Studio. Ad- 
! mission 10c.The MacSwiney Case,

London, Oct. 16—Terence MacSwiney, 
lord mayor of Cork, was reported by the 
Brixtou prison doctor this morning as 
having passed a fairly • good night, says M., will be held in Trades and Labor 
a bulletin issued by the Irish Seii-De- council hall Sunday afternoon, 2.30.
termination League on the lord mayor’s ---------------
condition. This was the 65th «day of Thanksgiving service will be held in 
his hunger strike. Fairville Methodist church, Sunday

“He was much brighter this morn- muruiug at 11 o’clock, 
ing,” the bulletin adds, “but remains in 
a condition of infinite weakness.” I GREAT BARGAINS IN,WAISTS

A person closely connected with the gelling considerably below cost, Geor- 
lord mayor said that the MacSwiney gette_ Crepe de Chine, Voile and Silk,
faifiily had received word tnrough u beginning Saturday, the sixteenth,
churchman, who recently had a forty Hetheriugton, 1*1 Charlotte street. * 
minute audience with Pope Benedict, 
twenty minutes of which were devoted 
to a discussion of the hunger strikçrs» 
that the Pontiff does not regard the 
Irish hunger strikers as committing sui- Evangelist R- C. Potter of Western 
cide, taking the attitude that the uiotn e Canada ‘will conduct revival services at 
•alone determines whether such self-de- Reformed Baptist church, Carleton 
struction is justifiable. street, Sunday, 16th. Preaching, 11 a.

The Vatican viewpoint was represent- m knd 7 p m Prayer raeeting, 10
ed as being that MacSwiney and ins toch week night at 7.45. AU
colleagues were dying not because it 
was their desire to die, but because their 
deaths would be the consequence of the j

MACHINISTS’ NOTICE.
Special meeting Lodge 12#‘2, I,A. of

AT QUEEN SQUARE
An Excellent Show — Sou

venirs of Miss Adams on
Mademoiselle Sauinier is receiving 

French pupUs, 6 Chipman HiU. 10—25
'Monday.

The Queen Square Theatre has an at
traction extraordinary, 
tucky” has made a sensational .lit, ai.d 
proved itself to be one of the best of'er- 
ings of the Young-Adams Company. The 
horse used in the race is a great favor
ite and plays her part well.
Kentucky” will be presented twice tpday, 
matinee and night.

Monday being a holiday, there wil! be 
a special matinee in .lie afternoon aid 
a gala performance at night of the west
ern play, “The Golden Giant Mine” 
Souvenir photo of Miss Adams at all 
performance; of “The Golden Giant 
Mine,” a play in which both Mr. Young 
and Miss Adams have excellent .parts. 
These two ajtists are great favorites in 
St. John and their many friends and pa
trons will be out Monday to celebrate 
the anniversary of their wedding. East 
Lynn is announced for Wednesday and 
Thursday.

“In Old Kcn-

PERSONALSa. m.
“In Old

welcome. 0
. The colors of the Girl Guides andonly course their conscience in the eir- ! Wolf Cubs will be consecrated at the 

cumstances permitted them to take. I morning service at Trinity church on 
j Sunday. As it is also Children’s Day, 
the children of the Sunday school are 
specially asked to attend.

SELF-DETERMINATION
DELEGATES ARRIVE.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Canadian Press)—
There were cheers from the groups of
delegates to the Insh Self-Determination <-The Beloved Woman,” by Katherine 
League- meeting about the doors of%the j Xorris begins In November Pictorial Re
liai! ,.s one or other of the leaders ap-

A NEW STORY.

, view, now on sale at o(ir pattern count-
peared, but no sign of a counter demon- er q-)ie new fa]] patterns are also ready, 
stration, though there had been talk of 
such during the last few days.

Daniel, London House, Head of King 
street.

1Roumania is prepared to negotiate 
with Soviet Russia, says a wire-

LANCASTER MEETING.
All property owners of Lancaster are 

requested to meet at Tower School, 
1 Saturday evening at 8 o’clock to dis
cuss ways and means to provide fire

10—18

LATE SHIPPINGpeace
less despatch from Moscow.I PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Sailed Octbber 16.
Stmr Chignecto, 2,942, for Bermuda 

and the British West Indies via Halifax, 
Captain Willan.

Stmr Canadian Sailor, 1,288, for Port
land, Me, Cdfctain W E Baker.

Arrived October 16.
Connors Bros, 64

Notices of Births, Marriages protection for that locality-
and Deaths, 50 cents. The Martello band fair, which has 

been conducted witli marked success in 
the Carleton curling rink, will be con
cluded on Wednesday night next.

Miss Dorothy McConnell, of the C. 
P. R. general staff, left last evening for 
Halifax to spend a vacation visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Walker Armdale.

Frank T. Doherty, of the C. N. R. of
fice staff, has returned after a trip to 
Montreal and OJtawa

Mr. and rs. T3'. T7; Doherty of 868 
Haymarket Muaat, will leaye by automo
bile on Sundity morning Un St. Stephett 
and Calais to spend Thanksgiving at the 
border. ■>.- ..

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson and son, 
Eric, expect to leave next week to spend 
the winter in Los Angeles.

Miss Ethel Wigmore, daughter of the 
minister of Customs and inland revenue, 
has accepted an important position at' 
the Imperial Library in Pekin, Chÿia. 
The position calls for three years’ resi
dence in China. She will leave in the 
near futute to take up her new duties.

Mrs. Patrick 
Exmouth street, have announced the en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Mayme R., to Frederick C. Whay of 
Calgary, Alberta, the wedding'* to take 
place on Oct. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Case and son, 
Scammel, are to leave this evening for Ot
tawa on a visit to friends.

Mrs. A. M. Pliilps and daughter, Mrs. 
H. A. Marvin, left Friday night for 
Halifax.

Coastwise—SLmr 
tons, front Chance Harbor.

Cleared October 16.
Tug Springhill, 95, for Halifax, Cap

tain Mowry.

BIRTHS INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE-

M^T^a?dVo« ll ^ ^teg Z
Bridge street, a daughter, Doris Marie. j ^t. 19’AVmem^ requerted^tt-

-tend. By order of the president. 10-20

I ■

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Bo- 

russia, North Sydney ; Laurier, sea.
Sid—Stmrs Digby, Liverpool ; Cha

leur, West Indies ; cable ship Mackay 
Bennett, sea.

Montreal, Oct 15—Ard, stmrs Pretor- 
ian, Glasgow; Kenbanehad, Belfast} 
Canadian Miller, Southampton.

Slid—Stmrs 'Batsford, Avonmouth ; 
Grampian, Antwerp; Meissonier, Liverr 
pool. »

NOTICE.
Open night Johnston, L. O. L., No. 

.. . „„„ .... .. „ . ,. lno- 24, at their lodge room, Germain street,
HAYES—In thiecitv, qn Oct. 15, 1920, at 8ao Monday evening, the 18th inst. 

Elizabeth, widow of Daniel Hayes, leav- ( \tcrnbcrs and friends invited, also mean
ing one daughter andT one granddaughter , bers and sisters of other lodges. We ex-
to mourn. 1 pect to have a very enjoyable evening.

Funeral from her late residence, 65,
Marsh road, on Monday morning at 8.80 
to the Qathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

DEATHS

ALL SAFE. , t t
Prince Rupert, B. C., Oct. 16—The aare- . r,he superintendent puts them on v.. . where

American trawler Idaho arrived here last llls visiting list, and his advancement °th®.badQXn b
night, having on hoard Alex. Murray, depends on the condition and develop- tlie transaction took place.______

® ment of the children of his district

/

♦
CHINA ACCEPTS

HELP OF JAPS
George Anderson, Jas. Mansfield and C. ; 
Kerr, four missing men from the crew 
of the trawler James Carruthers.

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
(Montreal Herald.) •

THE H. C L. ENDING. The Navy League of Canada has in-
_______________ ____ __________________ Washington, OcL Iff^-The U. S. Gov- augurated a Dominion-wide campaign

! ernment drive agam«t the high cost of for the purpose of raising the funds
While alternations are being made to | living, abandonment of Which has been necessary to carry- on its work- At pre-

our building we can supply just the set for November 1, has cost approxi- sent canvassing committees are being
with the BEST and LATEST mat el y $5Ü0>000, according to figures at organized in Montreal. The campaign

^ the Department of Justice, which yes- will culminate next week, which in
terday sent letters to all fair ^rice or-. eludes Trafalgar Day. 
ganizations informing them of the con- It is explained that the objects of the 
elusion of the campaign. i league include/ the preservation of 13ri-

Department officials said the drive tish^upremacy on the sea and to man
had been successful but that lack of the Canadian ships, mercantile as well
funds had forced the decision to dis- as the active navy, by Canadians. For
solve the organization built up for the 'this purpose, the organizers state, the
war on profiteers. They pointed to col- Canadian people must be trained “in a
lections of fines aggregation more than sea^-conscious spirit.”
$275,000 assessed against convicted pro- It is claimed that the continuous 
fiteers as evidence of the success at- training of over 2,000 Canadian lads in 
tained. the boys’ naval brigades of the league,

is having an effect upon our maritime 
future. Since May last sixty of these 
lads have completed their training and 

According to the present standing of passed into the Canadian merchant
the different constituencies, the govern- , navy, and fifty more are on their way

: ment has 24 seats, the opposition 12, the to man the new ships of the re-organiz-
farmers 10, and independents 2.

U. S. DRIVE AGAINSTMr. and H. McHale, 82BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 14—Sid, stmr Canada, 

Montreal*
Liverpool, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Win]- 

fredian, Boston.
London, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Montezu

ma, Montreal.

Tokio, Oct. 16—The newspapers an
nounce that China has accepted Japan’s 
proposal for joint military operations ini 
southern Manchuria, but that China re
quested withdrawal of the Japanese 
forces as soon as order was established.

IN MEMORIAM
ANDERSON—In loving memory of 

dear Louise, who died Oet. 16, 1918. 
May the heavenly winds blow softly 

O’er that sweet and hallowed grave, 
Where dtir dear Louise lies sleeping,

One we loved, but could not save.
MOTHER AND SISTERS.

sam»
BOOKS.our

P. Knight Hansen. Dealer 
THE LIBRARYFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 15—Ard, stpars Adria
tic, Southampton ; Manchuria, Hamburg; 
Caronia, London.

Antwerp, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Finald, 
New York.

Genoa, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Mount Etna, 
; Vancouver, via Portland, Ore, and Pan

ama.

Japan’s intention to forward addi- 
tion.l troops to Manchurian towns near 
’Korea was announced from Tokio__on, 
Oct. 7. The trgops, it was said, were to 
be despatched because of bandit raids 
which are terrorizing the populations.

10 Germain StreetOpen Evenings.

f Boys and Men May Enrol AnylRESTS IN HUMBLE
TNDV

Dawson, Y. T., OctA 16—A Dawson 
news special from Fort Yukon says the 
bedv of Archdeacon Hudson Stuck was 
interred on October 11 in a humble In
dian cemetery at Fort Yukon beside the 
bodies of natives among whom he had 
spent his life. He was buried thus at 
his own request.

The services of the Episcopal church 
were conducted by Dr. Grafton Burke. 
The pall-bearers were members of the I 
native council who bore the body a 
quarter of a mile to the grave.

SMITH—In loving memory of Her
bert W. Smith, who died Oct. 17, 1918.

WIFE AND SON

CEMETERY Evening in the

FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

REVISED ITINERARY OF
PREMIER MEIGHEN-S TOUR

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Canadian Press)— 
a revised itinerary of Premier Meigh- 
en’s western tour was issued last even
ing. The dates *ave been moved back 
a week from the original schdule. He 
will open his campaign at Winnipeg on 
Oct. 25, then go to Vancouver and Vic
toria * where he will speak on October 
29 and 80, returning east on November 
1, taking in route, some other points in 
British Columbia, as well as some of the 
principal cities of Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba.

BROWN—In loving memory Vf Har
old E. Brown, who departed this life 
Oct 16, 1920.

Just as day was breaking
And the morning task begun 

An angel whispered -to Harold, 
“Your life work is <lone.”

The path that you have traveled 
Leaves memories cherished abd true, 

The love we will rejoice in
Thinking of the past that belongs 

to you.

N MARINE NOTES,
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chignecto sailed this morning for Ber- i 
muda and the British West Indies via 
Halifax. She had a large general cargo 
and will complete loading and take on 
passengers in Halifax.

The Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine liner Canadian Sailor left for ’
Portland, Me., this afternoon with ninety 
cars of New Brunswick pulpwood. The 
majority of the pulpwood was secured 
along the Valley railroad.

The Furness Withy liner Kanawha is ...... , ... , ,
due to sell this afternoon for London , trurr,l0rls of d.ssolutiori plans with resul-; 
with a large general cargo. Itaat beneflts stockholders was the ;

s only constructive incident m the weel^ 
QIYE PENSIONS TO * enc* s^oc^£ market session. The move-

TEACHE^S AFTER 30 ment in general become decidedly reac-
YEARS IS REQUEST. **onary soon after the opening. Many 

*! of the speculative industrials and spec-

Which Are Now Open in the
King Edward and Albert 

Schools.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 

Subjects Taught: 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.
City pupils apply at King 

Edward School, corner ot 
Wentworth and St. James Sts.; 
pupils from West Side apply 
at Albert School.

THE ELECTION.

j ed Iloyal Canadian Navy.

From th^TgeTrft'Îtee^the Turkish | . DECIDES TO STAY
girl is forbidden all places of amusementj Warsaw, Oct. 16.—General Joseph 
or of public resort: must be indoors by PUsudski, president of the republic of 

: sundown: can converse only with three Poland, tendered his resignation as chief 
| men, lier husband, father and brother, executive yesterday. At the request of 
and spend most of her time in gossip the government, however, he withdrew' 

, | with others of her sex or in intensive his resignation provisionally.
10-15 1 ! secluded beautification, later in household

J duties and in the care of the children.

I RESIGNS BUT THEN
WALL STREET <

New York, Oct. 16.—Another spurt 
in obscure coal shares has been based on

MOTHER, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS

TO REPORT ON ROAD
CONTRACTS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16—W. G. Clarke, 
chairman of the Nova Scotia Highway 
Board, announced yesterday that the 
board had appointed G. K. Addie, a 
prominent engineer of Quebecl to report 
on the road contracts under way in Nova 
Scotia.

CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
of our only son, Raymond Cunningham, 
who departed this life October 17, 1919.

We miss thee from our home, Dear 
Raymond, '

We miss thee from thy place;
Our home is dark without thee.
We miss thee everywhere.
O, for the touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice that is still.
FATHER, MOTHER AND SISTER.

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Sarah (Sadie) M. Campbell, who de
parted this life, October 16, 1918.

There is no Death* What seems so is 
transition.

This life of mortal breath 
Ts but a suburb of the life elysian,

Whose portal we call Death. College Matches Tcdiy.
New York, Oct. Hi—Important eastern

We will be patient, and assuage the I cn]]ege football fixtures for today
feeling i Boston College at Yale, Williams at Har- when a house tW nsu U

We may not wholly stay ; ivard. Lafayette at Pennsylvania, Colgate prominent New York trader went on
By silence sanctifying, not concealing, Brown, Union at Cornell, Holy Cross | the Selling tide a break from toe ..ig.i

The grief that must have way. Dartmouth, West Virginia at George-1 point occurred. _ ’Jf nro" ld yesterd iv’s low quotations,
PARENTS, BROTHER AND SISTER towni Amherst at Columbia. North Caro-j There ws n general riIs1’ ta buy corn further selling of sterling bills here evi-

--------- lina at Pena State. Ruoknel! at Anaapo- ! at the start, but on the bulge there w is ue .‘Ll> V-ompled by u.e lsritisn coal
TUFTS—In sad hut loving memory bs_ Springfield at West Point, Pittsburg | free selling, the local element being in- strike situât on. ,, I

of our dearly beloved son and brother, nt Syracuse, Washington at Pincton, Vir- i dined to nresq the sel’i e s’1 New iork, Oet. 16.—(10 10.) Cana- I
Ray Kenneth Tufts, killed in action, „;n]a p0]y at Rutgers. | After starting % to % cent higher dian Pacific, Union Pacific, Reading
October 16, 1918. Somewhere in France. —1----------- - ««»■  --------------- J. with Deccmlic >9;, to 90 ... and United States Steel were aiming the

CLOSING MO°F r>w T^F to 93»/,. a sharp reaction set in and exception to the higher trend of prices
Somewhere in France, on Foreign Soil, SOLDIER HOSPITALS, prices descended. »t tlie opening of today’s stock mar*,.

Across the deep blue sea, Montreal, Oct. 16—Plans are under Oats followed other grains, initial Independent -eteels, equipments, oils and
Sleeps there within a silent grave, way bv the Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- j quotations being V, to % rent hisrher, some of the food shares were fraction-

One who is dear to me. ment Board to close all the soldiers’ hos- with December 57*/> to 57% and May ally higher on a light turnover.
I pita Is in this city and consolidate them 62 to 62'/s. , ,

So bravely did he march away, - ' at the Ste. Anne’s Military Hospital at : Provisions were fairly strong because _ AUSTRIA WINS. |
So bravely did lie die, st. Anne de Bellevue, now in charge of of the strength in hogs. ; ^ ienna, Oct. 15—In the plebiscite in

Far away from those who loved him, " ” w, nr 'r.H The fir t — ---------—-— ---------- the Klagegfurt region thirty-one out of |
Where he could not say good-by. ©f these, the Belmont Hospital, was offi- TRADES AND LABOR. the fifty-one communities went to Aus-i

c....,. v. . -i \ viterday. A meeting of tlie local brandi of the tria. . 1
No greater sacrifice there is --------- :-----• —’ • Trades and Labor Council was held last The Vienna press warmly praise; tlie

Than his who for his country dies; Ward Given Verdict. evening, Fred. A. Campbell presiding, impartiality of the Allied commission,
And such a sacrifice was his i Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 16—Johnny W rd A discussion took place regarding plans in the plebiscite. j

Who in a soldier’s grave now lies. won the newspaper decision over Bud for the New Brunswick Trades and j lhe southern Austrian Jugo-Slav, 
Sadly mourned by i Conway of Johnstown, in a ten round Labor convention, commencing on Jan. press contains accounts of alleged re-

MOTHER AND SISTERS. bout at McKeesport last nivht 11, 1921. pression and unfairness

FUNERAL
The body of Robert Mott, who died 

suddenly in Fairville yesterday, was 
taken this morning to Central Cam
bridge, Queens county,
Services were conducted last evening at 
the home of Edward Straight, Fairville, 
by Rev. J. H. Jenner. Many friends 
were present.

Haileybury, Ont., Oct. 16—At a joint . . ,
meeting of the South Temiskaming and la *!es L'll back 1 to almost 5 points on
South Nipissing Teachers’ Institute here gelling induced by more adverse m-
yesterday, a resolution was passed asking dustnal conditions at home and abroad,
that the term of service before a teachtr ^teels» eQulPnients, motors and oils of-
can qualify for a pension under the ferc(*. on^ resistance tto pressure,

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 16—Following its superannuation act be reduced from kut investment rails were not material- 
sensational story of Thursday that a forty to thirty years. , ly affected. Tta ^sing was heavy,
plot was hatched in the Portsmouth -------------- - «--------------- ' ! kales approximated 300,000 shares.

I penitentiary supposedly with the con- . WHEAT, OATS, ETC L New 9^: 16—(1030)—h urther
veyance of some of the penitentiary of- Chicago, Oct. 16—Trade in wheat was having of the junior coal shares, notauij 
ficials for the escape of some d siierate heavy at the s^art today, there being ^rst. an^ second preferred, at
prisoners, the Kingston Standard de-, heavy and persistent buying by a strong additional gains of four and fiv e pom a
dares that its story was based on facts commission house and prices advanced respectively, were the only noteworthy
that are beyond doubt. rapidly. features at the opening of today s stock

» —«-------------- After opening one cent to 2% cents market. Otherwise gains and losses
lower with December $2.16 to $2.18 and favorites were evenly distributed.
March $2.10% to $2.11%, the market Changes either Svay in the steel, equip- 
rose swiftlv above yesterday’s ft ish, but 1 ment« oil un(i shipping groups were con-

f„ • ■> h ied to fractions, ôjiecialties, notably 
Textiles and food shares, improved on 
Short covering.

ï for intermentARRIVING

POUND SWEET
REPEATS CHARGE OF

PENITENTIARY PLOT USE The Went 
< Ad Wvs

APPLES
i iand For The Good of All 

Womank'ni
QUINCES

—At—1 are:

Over two million Canadian and American women have 
accepted the Hoosier as the Kitchen Cabinet of proved im
provements. VXe can safely assert that every suggestion that 
was ever made for the betterment of a kitchen cabinet has 
been tried out in the Hoosier. The best have been incorpor
ated in it; the rest rejected.

McPherson bros.
iSl Union Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507

on LindonExchange

With the Hoosier in your home you save miles of steps 
every day, besides you will enjoy better health, etc. Sole 
agents.Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST
74 Germain Street

■

!S THE HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
IS SOLD ON EASY TERMS

u1

!

AMLAND BROS,, LTD.(Between King ayd Princess)

19 Waterloo Street"Phone Main 4211
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T eapots Star Gennett Records, SALE OF/|
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

WHITERAn Extensive Assortment in High Class Table Designs in 
Neat Decorations

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
. 78-82 King Street ___

?
La:est Song Hits! Newest Dante Music!

OVERCOATSms

$1.00
v Cot. 18 to Oct. 23 buy them at

We K.H iu. ont Unto in
at the Most Reasons Me Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office. 
35 Chariott. St. 

•Rhone 38

To induce you to buy your Winter 
Overcoat early we offer all our Ready 
Tailored Overcoats at reduced prices 
from today until next Saturday. 
$5.00 off all $45.00 and under; $10 
off all over $45.00.

The assortment of styles and pat
terns is one of the best we have ever 
shown but you are to wear them and 
you must be the judge. They're 
worth looking over.

They're made of plain and fancy 
Cheviots, Melton, brushed wool,, 
friezes, in belters, slip-ons, form- 
fitters, Chesterfields, ulsters, and the 
fit is right or we make it so.

A splendid range of overcoat ! 
cloths in the Custom Department, all 
at last year’s prices.. To secure early 
orders the prices during the sale 
period will be subject to 10 per cent 
cash discount.

Wasson’s 2 StoresGOOD THINGS COMING i 
TO THEATRES OF ! 

ST.JOHN
Head Office. Main Street and Sydney Streeti327 Main St

'Phone 683.
! Di. J. D. MAHER. Prop. ,

Until 4 p.m.
h/Blair Walker, clerk in the O’Neill 

Pharmacy, Brussels street, has purchased 
the drug business carried on for up
wards of thirty years by Hnzen J. Dick, - 
at the corner of Charlotte and Duke 
streets. Mr. Walker will take over con
trol of his new business in a few days, 
and Mr. Dick will enjoy a rest before 
considering his future plans.

THE NEW ENGLISH VMOpen 9 a.*. MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 

. Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

i TR
1

ILOCAL NEWS ’s; CARLETON’SI" A.6 last^ even- English ^X^coldy arama

ThC. Rt. w’ls ' ove^s^c^-

—— „ . “ >bo«‘t
All kinds of children s dresses, also - - -v‘-“ , .• ; . u ,*• Thursday, October 27 and 2y with !

iress goods and plaids by the yarf for | and a teed cons ^ut^d pf the Thursday matinee. «The Law Divine”;
ess money. At Bassen s, 14-16-18 Char- Loys^ secretary, N. McEwen, and his as- is one of the most successful plays of
otte street No branches. 1°_18 boys secretary, | the English stage in recent years. It Is,

----------------- sistant, ri. A. -w. I distinctly a society production, sump- I
Boys and men’s suits, overcoats and Tlie f0u0w;ng police constables have tuously staged and richly gowned. Mr. 

nackinaws for less money at Bassen’s, SC(j t|le examination in first aid held Esmond is considered the premier so- 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. ^ the ^ John Ambulance Association ciety actor of the Motherland and Mis»

10—16 i Thursday night. The men are named in Moore, the most beautiful comedienne, 
order of merit: Police Constables Spin- They bring with them the entire and 

NOTICE. ney> storey, Chisholm, Howard, Lewis, identical cast of sixteen people from the
We have taken over the business con- Dykeman, Young, Corner, Sergeant Me-, Wyndam Theatre, London, one of the

ducted by J. McGrath & Sons, corner : [^eSe, Police Constables Gill, Lobb, Lin- exclusive houses of London. Montreal, ^
City Road and Gilberts Lane and, on j ton> Donahue, Duffy, Gaudet, Melnnes Toronto and other of the larger cities , -
and after Saturday Oct. 16, will carry |and Gorman. where these players have performed in ^ slipped through just before.
a full line of choice meats and groceries- j ----------------- years past, are on the qui vive in an- ,uck tip proceeded to Port Huron.

10-19. I An Albert county farmer, living near ticipation of the approaching engagement . hç this telegram from his
| Moncton, was taken to the provincial which follows St. John. The Esmond- , editori ..stone wires to Daily News that 

Bargains in ladies’ odd and end coats j hospital in Lancaster yesterday. The Moore company opens to Halifax next MeGarrigie hasnf passed througli the 
and a few coats and capes to be sold for j unfortunate man suffered a sun stroke week and this city will be their second stlTj llts You are on the wrong track 
the doth only, 75c. and $1.00 each. Come while working in his hay field last July, stop. An advertisement in this issue and „e are beaten. Come home.”, 
and see them. At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 j (,ut appeared to have recovered. This tells the prices and dates of seat sale. Despite which the cub reporter, risking
CtjUrlotte street. No branches. 10—18 week he became ill again and unmanage- --------------- - his job and his last dollar, stayed with it

able. Assistance was called in from . — -|-| ii- I IBIlfil 11” and finally was rewarded by the appear-
Special sale of men’s negligee shirts among the neighbors and it was decided Ml I III I |I\|M II |L ance of the schooner with MeGarrigie

tonight. Corbet, 194 Union street. in the interest of all concerned to place II I I HT Milll II II who talked with him freely once he was
----------------- / him in the hospital. He is the father of IT I I HU Ul llt(V«- safe in Canada enabling him to send in

GREAT BARGAINS IN DOLLS a large family. ■■Alinlll the news ?coop of the s»„ason0,

doUs* a^velHow °pri«f ^Ho^Bros.! ' A preliminary meeting for registration fj^J |y||]N[)tiY guarding"the^Str^ghts, telegraphed hisrèerLin Street, ^ £ ~he°f' Ul' 1

rSrLal194alUmfonTt’^WeaterS pupiU “attendedT have Tfr Alice Brady in a Big Society ^^tb%enVianna«er^LbiIstt^lar

Corbet, 194 Union street. names placed on the roll. The first Dr& “The Fear Market” edition,” writes Chapin in his hook. “The
IYOT T d FOR PHRISTM regular meeting will take place next only one in his .office who dared tell him

Buvdolls now for the kiddies'and save week. Previous members have shown a . A pleasant surprise awaits the pat- of the Tribune story was Victor Lawson,
_.y Hovt Bros 47 Germain street, flattering eagerness to enter again this r0ns of the Unique Monday when Alice h- partner, who wired Kim to come home

money. Hoyt Bros, 47 Germain street^ n McIntosh and Miss Hazel Brady will appear in the well known andPbuy wine.”
Dunlop, who have charge of the society s SUCCess “The Fear Market- Miss 
meetings, anticipate a successful year. Bradq’s charm, dramatic ability and

----------------- her wardrobe of the season’s latest crea-
Two infringements against the traffic fions in gowns, hats and furs are shown 

by-laws were taken up in the 'police court at their best in this her latest vehicle, 
yesterday afternoon, when Geo. Lunney, The ending is a pleasant surprise.
140 Waterloo street, was charged with 
exceeding the speed limit in Main street 
at 12.50 a- m. on Oct. 13, and John 
Jacobs was brought before the court 
for operating an automobile without the 
rear light burning and the number prom
inently displayed. A small fine was 
struck against Lunney and allowed to 
Stand. Jacobs explained that the tire 
c- Tied on the rear of his machine ob
scured the light. On promising to rem- 

the matter he was excused.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight, 
orbet, 194 Union street Rheumatic Sufferers

HERE’S RELIEF.(

ii f Gilmour’s
1 ! * 68 King St.

n Dr. Afk’ipio’s famous three M’s. M’s. M s. Rheumatism 
Cure is guaranteed to be most effective in its ministry. A 
wineglass once each day before breakfast will quickly relieve 
the most acute case. Hundreds testify to its efficacy.

4 I
? utFa;

PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BY
Chapin

Marcus Medicine Co.
130 Mill Street.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

Forestal Bros.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166 A Terrible Accident 
in Main St.Domestic Shortening

88c3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins . 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins

The Price of Meats, Fresh Killed, and Vegetables Cut in Two.

Roast Pork, a lb... . 35c, 38c 
Chickens, a lb
Choice Butter, 10 lb lots. 66c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . 78c 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. . . . 22c 
Cape Cod Cranberries, two

quarts for......................
Roll and Flat Bacon, local

cured, a lb.... L..........
Blue and Green Grapes, 

basket..............................

$1.40
$2.80
$5.50 Roast Moose, a pound. . . 25c 

Roast Beef, a lb.. . . 20c, 25c
Stew Beef, a lb.................  l®c
Soup Beef, a lb. . .
Round Steak, a lb.
Sirloin Steak, a lb.
Moose Steak, a lb. .
Western Beef, a lb 
Fore quarter Lamb, a lb. . 22c 
Hind quarter Lamb 
Legs Lamb............

60c
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

8c
32c$2.00AFFILIATION

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 15-Affiliation Laundry Soap........ 25c
with the Country Lite Assuci^l.u.. u. j» K
Canada was considered by the executive Orange Pekoe, a lb 
committee of the American Country 
Life Association here today.

Men’s heavy odd vests in all sizes for 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- 

10—18

40c
35c30cess money, 

otte street. No branches. 46c 25c
58cRegular meeting of bakers Saturday, 

Jet. 16, 7SO, Oddfellows’ Hall. 10—18

Dark patterns and good to wear4 boys’ 
>ants for less money ‘at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
8 Charlotte street. No branches. 10—16

Special sale of men’s underwear to- 
ilght Corbet, 194 Union street

* . .-----------
Cotpe and do your 

your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches. 10—18

JAMS
I 4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple,
II Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 

j Apples, Potatoes, Onions and
Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.

Goods delivered all over City, 
Caneton and Fairville.

28cLOCAL NEWS 68c32c

Geo. H. Mag'ee
(Formerly the Magee & Warren Stand)

423 MAIN STREET
Opp. Murray. Store Open Tonight. Orders Delivered. ’Phone 355

Great Bargains at Bassen’s 2 stores, 
Union and Sidney, and 287 Brus- 

10—18 Poes yawr
watch tell tune 
inthedaxk?

corner 
sels street.

Bargains in ladies’ and children’s coats 
at Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney. ^

season’s and all

eu,

~' McCANN-MOORE.

s McCann of this city, was announced 
The ceremony took place at

WINTER OVERCOAT SALE. 
These reduced prices lor a wdek come 

just when the weather is getting nippy 
mornings and evenings. To induce you 
to buy early we offer all our ready 
tailored overcoats without reserve at $5 
off those $45 and under and $10 off all 
over $45. Brices $25 to $80, mostly $25 
to $55. Profits have been shaved close 
and this is an extra cut to turn over a 
large number quickly- Latest patterns 
and styles to suit every taste. The 
custom department will take winter top
coat orders during same period subject 
to 10 per cent cash discount. Gilmour’s,

; 68 King street.__________ _
1 Mrs. H- Everett Hunt will receive for 

_ the first time since her marriage on 
|J Tuesday and Wednesday next, Oct. 19th 
■ and 20th, at her home 105 Mecklenburg 
I street. 13516—10—19

If it doesn't, let 
us show you a, 
watch that does*at nrices that will suit I St. Jude’s church, West St. John, on 

na”ytody’s1£ket.-Union Clothing & Sept 22, and was performed by Rev. J. 

Furnishing, 200 Union street. H. A. Holmes.

our

Robertson’s
Specials

WARREN’Seve

473 MAIN ST - . - - - TEL. 4508
CHOICE WESTERN ROAST BEEF
ROAST LAMB.....................................
ROAST PORK ...................................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER ..
TEN POUND LOTS...........................

CHILDREN’S WEEK. 
“Children’s Week” will soon be on at 

The Reid Studio. Watch for the open-
10-—16

fôâdîolite
. 22c to 35c 
22c and 28cing date.

98 lb. bag Star Best Pastry Flour $6^0
24 lb. bag for ....................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Cream 

of West for 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for $2.00

$1.95

38cChildren $1.75 !
70c
68c/ ' $7.00SPH!9*Ladies’ velour, beaver h“y 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar

7 lb. Choice Onions .........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
J lb tin Maple Butter ....
J lb tin Peanut Butter 
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup for 35c
1 lb. tin Fray Bentos Com Beef.... 40c
J lb, Pkg. Red Clover Tea .............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 49c. lb.,

pound lots ............................................
Bird’s Custard Powder, Pkg.............
2 Bot. Worcester Sauce ...................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce .......................
Good 4 string Broom ..........................
Little Beauty Broom .......................
2 lbs. Choice Rice ............. ................
Finest Small White Beans, quart.. 19c 
Clear Fat Pork, a pound .
Whole Green Peas, a quart 
20 lb. bag Best Oatmeal .
5 lb. tin Com Syrup .........
2 lb. tin Com Syrup ........
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz. pkg 25c 
Seeded Raisins, 12 og pkg 
Seedless Raisins, 12 oz. pkg 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a pound ...70c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a pound. 45c 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 cakes Laundry Soap .
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
2 pkgs. Lux .....................
2 tins Old Dutch ...........
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....

m(blocked in latest shapes. 
Quinlan, 69 Harrison street 25c

“5S<Sa&. CENTRE 

Boulogne, Sur. Mer, France, Sept. 28 
—(Associated Press Correspondence)— 
The old English hospital camp at Cam- 
iers, near Etaples, which originally cost 

hundred thousand dollars, has

25c Dominion Cafe
129 Charlotte St.

UNDERWEAR.
We just completed our full line of 

men’s and boys’ fleece-lined and woollen 
underwear, which we sell at the lowest 
prices in the city; also caps, suitcases, 
trunks and a full line of men’s furnish
ings too numerous to mention—at Union 
Clothing & Furnishing, 200 Union street

30c
HOW «^1?SnIcooped

Charles Chapin Tells How He "Put It
Over” Veteran in Old Chicago Days,

One of the few men who successfully 
“scooped” Melville E. Stone, now general 
manager of the Associated Press, is at 

! present serving a life sentence in Sing 
Sing prison. He is Charles E. Chapin,

! formerly city editor of the New York 
Evening World, whose extraordinary 

; book describing his life, career, and the 
- tragic events which terminated it, has 
just been published by Putnams under 
the title of “Charles Chapin’s Story.

Chapin was a cub reporter on the Chi
cago Tribune when Stone was one of the | 
star men on the Daily News. MeGarrigie, I 
the former chief of police, was collector i 
of boodle for the corrupt political ring 
which then largely ruled affairs in Chi- ; 
cago. The newspapers finally forced a 1_ 
grand jury investigation, following which _ 
several county commissioners fled the 
country, and some others together with 
MeGarrigie were jailed, convicted and ^ 

i sentenced to long terms. i
I Before he was sent to Joliet peniten
tiary MeGarrigie contrived to escape on 
the schooner Blake through the Great 
Lakes. Then it was that Stone for the 
Daily News and Chapin for the Tribune j 
started in pursuit.

Stone went to
the fugitive at the Straights, not knowing 
that the Blake, with MeGarrigie aboard,

35c[ij
Jj %

MSB Opens its new Dining-Room up
stairs on Saturday, Oct. 16.

Hire it can accomodate private 
parties or regular diners.

Good service at right prices.

DOMINION CAFE 
129 Charlotte Street

ra 55c ' several 
JO ' been taken over by the French govern- 

45- ment and opened as a recreational camp 
for underfed French children from the 
devastated regions.

There are now installed at Camiers 
42c ! 6,000 little girls ranging from six to fif- 

After July 15 will

W
15c1

NOTICE.
We have taken over the business con

ducted by J. McGrath & fcSons, corner 
City Road and Gilberts Lane and on 
and after Get. 16, will carry a full Jme 
of choice meats and grocenes—Fores 
tal Bros. 10—

25cEMERSON#

& FISHER 
Limited

The singer:
Misé Betsy Lane Shepherd, 
famous soprano.

The test:
A direct comparison be
tween her voice and its Rk- 
Cbeation by New Edison.

The Jury:
185 public audiences, aggre
gating over 100,000 people.

The verdict 
(unanimous) :

No difference !

teen years of age. 
come the turn of 6,000 boys.

65c
85c
25c SMALL CHANGE CRISIS.

Paris, Sept. 28—(Associated Press 
30c Correspondence)—The small change
20c crisis still remains very acute in France definitely decided to issue bronze tokens, 

despite the issue of fifty-centime and - the first of which will be placed on the 
and two francs notes and it has been market in October.

The Paris Charmer of Commerce has 
issued 40,000,000 francs worth of small 
notes, but many have become soiled and 
torn and a large amount of the issue has 
found its way into the provinces, where, 
technically, it has no value. Stiver 
change has disappeared.

25 Germain Stbe confronted with the 
shall I send for 

to send your

You will soon 
eternal question: What 
Christmas? Plan now 
photograph; nothing could be more ft ^ 
ling. Make your appointment early. The 
Refd Studio, corner Charlotte an^Kmg 

streets.

$1.45
one65c

29c

Cash Specials25cjunior class Saturday 4 
13394—10—16

advanced class Saturday 
18894—1019|

Woodmere
o’clock. 28c

IIIGENERAL
EXPERIENCE

Woodmere 
Orchestra.

Free night school In the King Edward 
and Albert schools. lv"~ ;

»S> P 95c APPLEBY’S The 2 Barkers. Ltd.25c
28c

100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630

Main 4256St, James and Charlotte25cLet us show you
Ok NEW EDISON

'Oh. ,Sml

r P. R. SPECIAL SUBURBAN , 
For “Thangs-giving Day,” Monday, ! 

October 18th, the Canadian Pacific will

in each direction.________ j

Blankets and comfortables, all kinds, 
it less money at Bassen s, 14-16-18 Char 
,tte street. No branches. 10-16

25cM^cki with Chili Sauce..to head off Clarke’s Beans
Small, 9c;. Medium, 18c;. Large 2be money to get Barkers

Purity, Five Jose,, and Royal. House- p?jt,S“e purchasing, „ „
hold, per 24 lb. bag.........................  $ • ; P [b anldated sugar..................... $1.98

Potatoes, per peck .................................. LC. I 24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1.95
“Wealthy” apples per peek. .........  40c , ^ ^ ^ ^ pastry flour............ $1.75
Siberian crab apples, per peck......... og lb bag Royal Household flour. $6.95
Pickling Cucumbers, per doz........... 18c • 8 begt pastry fiolir............ $6.70
New Cider Vinegar per gal........ 86c Can*djan new cheese, lb............. 83c
Onions, Choice Hard Stock, 7 lbs... 2c Canadian old cheese, lb................ 35c.
Cauliflower ... ... ........l«c and 20c large prunes for...................
Bundle Wood, reduced to.......................J'| Regular $1.00 brooms...................
Klenzol, 14c, two for............... ........... L fbs Roned Oats.........................
Dainty Dinner Fish, 29c, two for... c | ^ ^ Sun stove paste...................

.. Yorkshire Head Cheese, per dish. lbc ^ shredded cocoanut lb........
$7.45 Try our Choice Prepared Meats, New French shelled walnuts, lb.... 68c
«1 QS England Ham, Roast Pork Loaf, Veal filbert nuts, lb..................... 45c

..................$129® Loaf, Spiced Meat loaf, Bologna, Hams f^tundry soap.’...................... . Me

..................... -6ac and Bacon. 4 cakes toilet soap, while they last. 25c
.. 25c pk. up 
$2.60 bbl. up

naw 25c

/
0ftthat

made this 
phenomenal 

record of realism

Robertson’sa E
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 

Hood or Cream of West
Flour..............

24 lb. bags .....
7 lbs. new Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal . . 35c 
Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . $1-75 
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c 
Best Cream Tartar Sub. lb. . 40c
Pure Black Pepper, lb..........40c
3 rolls Toilet Paper .
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c 
In five pound lots.................47c

rri

i 50c
(I 60c

SUTVNOTICE. For reliable and professional eer-
Vi“’ “sU GOLDFEATHER 

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Open from 9 a.m- to 9 pun- 
Phone Main 3413-1$.

25c

aJSrkrmiTfe
„f choice meats and grocenes —Fores 

rt&l Bros.

Come in and tell us which 
voice or instruments “get 
you most quickly. We 11 
give you the “personal fa
vorites’ ’ Realism 1 est. This 
test will show you what the 
New Edison’s perfect, real
ism does, how it brings the 
keener, finer, subtler joys 
in music.

■g5 25c!
40c

Don’t spend your money for 
Radiator until you see us, and dont 
keep your Car running with a leaky 
Radiator as it will do serious dam
age to your motor. If the damage is 
too great to be repaired let us install8 a McKINNON CORE which 
is cheaper than a new Radiator and 
is a BETTER Core.

a new
.

Mill ends of flannelette at bargain 
,-prices at C. J- Bassen’s 2 stores corner 
Union and Sidney and 282 Brussels 

j street. _ 10-18

Cheap dancing ,,, ,
results. For satisfaction try Woodmere. 
M- 2012.

Apples from 
Apples
White potatoes, pk...........
100 lbs. best new onions 
8 lbs. best new onions.

WJïnilDINF^fib Clear fat pork lb...........
Choice squash, lb............

i Ë Lu After.the&OCrPS. Vinegar, gal........................
Si ■' MfWIPS lr®griS\ Choice Small Picnic Hams, lb

WTolesomewJlefreshing l£”t,r.““.Xup:.rav:

When tout Eyes Heed Gate - *■ w”‘ “

APPLEBY’S from
30c

$8.65
26c
29clessons give cheaper

Mg Auley&Boire 2V.c23cEYES EXAGLASSES fitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated.
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt Street, third residence from 

Cor. King St. E., St. John, N. B.

w. H. THORNE 
& CO.,
Limited 

St. John, N. B.

1 30c
85c

$1.40Some and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 1V16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 10-16

lePhone M. 841 M. A. MALONESt, John, N. B,5 Mill Street ’Phone 2913616 MAIN ST.DO you, winter^uying
m—18 _gen’s, comer 

Brussels street

ill..1
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ir6t*et>tng tgimes anb jpfar
VWeston’s Differential 

Pulley Blocks
IST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 1920.

Lt<L, • company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.06 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance. ^ /
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—-NEW YORK, Frank R* Northrop* 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

These Blocks give great power and quick speed, 
perfect smoothness in raising and lowering.

The lifted weight canhot run down of its own 
accord under any circumstances,

Sizes carried in stock:
'A '/2 \ \'/2 2 Tons

Price List on Request.

PAPER CLOTHES
They’re talking now of paper suits, and paper shirts and collars 

and paper socks and paper boot s—great scheme to save the dollars ! 
My paper rags seem good and right, while at my lyre I’m slaving; but 
there's no other gen in sight who is so intent on saving. Men do not 
want the cheaper things, when they go blithely shopping; they’d like to 
wear the robes of kings, though bank accounts be popping. The janitor 
of this, our flat, says, like a lord blue-blooded, “I want to buy an er
mine hat and necktie diamond-studded.” And he would paw and beat 
sis breast and cut an angry caper, if you in kindness should suggest 
a nice new suit of paper. The tinsmith wants imported cloth when he 
goes out for raiment; for paper suits that cut a swath he’d never make 
a payment. My paper pants look rather cheap, and they’re a frost al
mighty, and often I’m inclined to weep when in my paper nightie; be
neath my paper hat I write, beside the heaving billow, I save all day and 
sleep all night, upon a paper pillow. And I’m the only guy on earth 
who’s cautious, saving, thrifty ; my paper duds have little worth, but 
bank accounts are nifty.

DISTRIBUTING IMMIGRANTS.NO ROOM FOR THE REDS
The crowding of 'Immigrants into al-

->• " - «° •»
employers that w 11 increase wage ^ become necessary form a new bureau 
for workmen went decreased production. ^ Ellis Island to secure if possible a 
A prominent labor man in Toronto at- j more scientific distribution of incoming 

this condition of affairs to the ' aliens and tell them more about the ad-
1 vantages of farm and country life. The

Reference was made in the Times a

McAVITY’tS i i-i r.

King St. »
•Phone 
M. 2540

tributes
activity of the Reds.

“From all over I hear of increased 
reduction in the factories. If prices

He says: purpose of the bureau is to counteract
the general tendency to settle in large 
cities because the immigrants know no- 

rop and wages are retained at their thing of the rest of the country. The 
present level I think that the ’Red’ ele- ! bureau will co-operate with the authori-

the In- ties in every state to establish a better ment will drop out of sight in the la . .., .
. distribution of aliens, for their own and

bor movement. Their idea was to crip- ^ country,s good ^ many evils have
pie production, drive the manufacturer rested from crowding these people to- 

of business and then attempt to get her in cities that their better dis-^
lec- posai has become a matter of national 1

t

f

canada—iasi ü Msï ANNUAL MEETING The Prestege of the Enterprise Scorcher!

is firmly founded on efficiency and durability—not on words, but on 
deeds. Hundreds of these heaters are in use in Sl John and vicinity- 
numbers of them have been in use for years. They're still favorites. 
Why?

OF THE WOMEN’SUominior Happctdog» of Other Day*
out
take his place. There was even a I THE RED CROSSworkmen concern- The cities, moreover, are grow- j 

At the Labor *n8 out of proportion to the growth of! Until nearly fifty years ago there had 
rural districts, and at the expense of stood at the comer of Dorchester and 
agricultural and other producing indus- Guy street in Montreal a shining red

cross. Every stranger who came to 
the city was interested in the story it

turer here last-winter to tell
Because—It’s Easy on Fuel.

—Burns Hard Coal, Soft Coal or Coke.
—Simple to Operate.
—Easily Kept in Over Night.
—It’s a Quick Heater, too.
—Presents a Good Appearance.

If you are going to buy a Heater, let us show you the Scorcher. 
We have all kinds of Heating Stoves—for any place—to bum any fuel.

how to loaf successfully.
Congress there were only about a dozen

XuShz ctmisL^w"”-Immi8r8ti0n! récréa.
onto confirme t e s a m “Detroit has changed within ten years It marked the burial place of a mur- Ml'S. Leonard Tilley Re-EIeCt-
ers were now producing mo , from the ninth to the fourth city in the dered named Belisle who had paid the , , -p. ... u , , •
said that labor leaders there have ad' United States. Akron, Ohio, has shown £IU?1ty . f°r bis c,rirafe on, th.e scaffo‘d' j ed President — Membership

" —» - -P-*'-- —a. 1 Fee BaiSed to 2 - Report,
and thus pre y nnnmmrP. 200 P61- cent. Delegations of business in later years.’ On the other side of
This is a very satisfact ry men have come from these two cities the road—for it was only a country
ment, and enconrages the belief that the wjthjn the lggt wcek to ^lis Ijland to highway in those days—lived a farmer
motto- “A fair day’s work for a fair ....... . . , . named Jean Favre. The story was cur-

h, more generallySidopt- m1mrc lf somethm« cannot be don= to rent that the farmer kept a large 
dayfs pay win ne m gc * 1 divert Immigration from their munlci- amount of money in his little hut. It was re-elected president of the Women’s

The trades unions o an palities to the farm lands of Northern roused the envy of Belisle, who finally Canadian Club at the club’s eleventh an- , R
the highest credit for the manner Michjgan and ohio „ j planned to secure the treasure. So one nua, meeting held in the Germain street W

in which ^bey havc resisted^ e^e-| Duriug the last fiscal year 430,000 the attempt The' farmer defend- Institute Iast ni*ht> and she was
forts of Bolsn B , d migrants entered the United States, and ed his home and wealth with the result assurance of the deep appreciation of
Moore,-the president of e r millions more are endeavoring to arrange he was shot first and then stabbed to the efficient and charming manner in
Labor Congress of Canada, long since the]r affairg and come to America. Can- death- Then the murderer, fearful of which she had filled that office. The re-

the danger and has been fighting ^ ,g aJrcady receiving large numbers, Th, Vi' i^hi^wRh a ,nade view of the year’s record of addresses
It, and it was only the other ay e i and bere a3 we]i as jn the United States he found in the place. delivered under the auspices of the club
said: . the question of their distribution in But when the crime was discovered |*ven by the secretary, Mrs. D. C. Dear-
7be ff'tir iTthoseti 1 bcounC- 8UCh a “ to avoid ^«-crowding su^idmr fastened ^etiupon BeUsle „ed ,°*b , h«£y ^vë™, w«

r ew°i wouM ub titutè dÏ ct ac- h= ^ be a *>roblem °f ,th7t^undguT“y oT Ve W congratulated on her explicit and inter-
tnes who would substitute m ing difficulty. - should be put to the torture and bro- lest ng manner of presenting her finan-
tion and revolutionary methods for or- ---- ------ ------- I ken alive. A special scaffold was erect- cial statement With a very small
derly progress through constitutional The foUowing are some extracts from ed in the market place of Montreal, no number dissenting, it was decided that
rhantres. Not only are the trades* unions an article by the Montreal Herald on Place Royale, where in the presence 0f fche fees of the club should be doubled
ST to »... „„„ 10,* .to N,w Brun.wick ^P*»^ b'Zj

and nationally, but attempts are now returns from New Brunswick enhance the counlry the cross roads and the ing to the city the best speakers that
being made to destroy the International the standing of the Foster government red cross was erected to mark the burial cotdd be obtained.
Federation of Trades Unions itself, in in the new house and increase the pro- spot of the criminal. There it stood for Treasurer’s Report.
which the Trades and Labor Congress bability of the administration being a century.______ __ _____________
of Canada holds membership, by sub- ; able to carry oh. The election of nine |

of Last Year’s Work. Smctoon t ffiZhebStd. 4
!Mrs. Leonard Tilley by acclamation

25 Germain Street
v ed.

serve

Responds to Every Human Touchsaw

❖

Buck's
“Happy

Thought”
Cast Iron

Range

Miss McGivem in her treasurer’s re- 
HOBGOBLIN TIME port asked the members to take note of

stitntino- another federation with head- or ten members of the Farmers’ Party!-,, „ Hie fact that the club commenced theÏÏ.S .. Moscow, -d «ton not .. W.„ „ .« *h< j'S^wST.'SST/ÆS’ Î? £

that body destroying the ’effectiveness first appear to be. The United Farm-1 And there are goblin-folk concealed, I receipts had been $1,705.18, of which 
of the international labor office, a con- ere and Laborites had 30 candidates m 1 That speed about, each rubber-heeled, $758 was members’ $1 fees and expen- 
nection of the League of Nations. The' the field and elected 11, which is by l0W Calls and flowinS ditiire had been $L702.74, with some
stabilizing influence of bona fide trades no means the success they had counted When dusk comes on and pale moons ment Vve a^very clear record of all of 
unions is fully realized by these would- on. The defeat In Kings County of the rise the club activities.
be wreckers of society, and it is neces- former premier and recent leader of the i We see the glitter of their eyes. Miss Harrison’s report as correspond-
sarv not only for trade unionists but all Opposition, Hpn. J. A. Murray, and of ' , ... ... ' ing secretary was read in her absence
sary, not oniy i r . , # ^ ... , , Each pumpkin has a sort of face by Mrs. Dearden. It dealt chiefly with
other classes to realize the dangers that the minister of public works under the That grins at you with yellow cheeks, the matter of the affiliation with the 
lie ahead. The propaganda directed old regime would seem to indicate a And fairies, winged and full o’ grace, Federation of Canadian Clubs. Mrs. W.
from Moscow cannot be killed by ignor- lack of public confidence in that party. ; Along the wind-blown meadow race H. Shaw, who was the club’s delegate

, in 7 The best method is the fullest Under all the circumstances it is dif-j Whe"c^, green has gone these mal,y at the annual convention of the Feder- 
ing ll- ine pest u,cu , . _ .... . . _ , „ . , I weeks. atuAi of Canadian Clubs, gave a splen-
publicity, and trust in the sound com- ficult to see how Premier Foster can be The night is heavy with the sighs did account of that convention,

of Canadian citizens to do beaten in the .new House, especially as Of autumn, as its pulse-beat dies, 
fully under- he has solidly behind him the important 

| centres of St. John City and Moncton,”
<$><$><$><$>
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yHAPPY THOUGh

mon sense Raising the Fees.
the rest when they once 
stand its final objective.”

That final objective is class warfare, 
the overthrow of organized govern
ment, the abolition of property; and tiie 
establishment of Sovietism as it is in 
Russia. Not only has Canadian organ- 

labor refused to follow such a 
but It is fighting the Reds and 

its faith, in constitution.]' 
of securing those changes it

Across the lawn and down the lane, The president announced that among 
You see a wraith—a ftlmy thing the lecturers who would address the

That sobs as if it was in pain, club in the near future were Mrs. Adam,
Then hides behind the stacked-up grain, a Danish lady, and Dr. Helen Me

lt is dead summer time a’wing. ; Murchy. The report was given of a
says:—“Fruit growers in the Niagara And from the north and grey-dark skies ; notice of motion moved by Mrs. George

The first frail little snowflake flies.
—Hoard’s Dairyman.

❖The Toronto Telegram has no great 
sympathy with the sugar refiners. It

:

F. Smith and seconded by Miss Grace 
W. Leavitt at an executive meeting to 
the effect that because of the, increased 
cost of bringing lecturers to address the 

Qtber Times club the membership fee be raised. This
refiners in Montreal. When somebody “I ea„ remember when à dollar would mo!ion ,was, Put‘° tb? meeÎ!ng apd car"

He had to pay the price or go wiuiout couple of hours for the doUar.”-Wash- llne. Baird and ca[ried .7. V
, It will be very difficult to justify any intrton Star against. Those who spoke in the dis-
I „ . , .. .. , ., 6 * cussion of the two motions were Mrs;
special protection for the refiners now George F. Smith, Miss Leavitt, Mrs.
that the sugar market is breaking. When 8lItthi»8t»lb W. H. Shaw, Miss Jessie Lawson, Miss

, the ground is carpeted with fruit which ', , . y . .J .. ;ni,s” j Grace Estey, Mrs. J. H. Jenner and Miss
Prices are dropp ng in England, the B if,, , . , the hlFh Sost of everything? McGivemrm.es die b cannot be marketed, largely because of, “Not at all.” renlied the profiteer “It! iyicyivern. .

United States and Canada. Many line ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ 3ugar nrvejSary to 'prepares the mind of a customer for £ £ ^don m
have not yet been affected, and n°‘ preserve it, the sugar refiners will get what „he.,may. ejipect„. and saves ar«u'! before the club during the year, which 
be for some time to come, because of sympathy for their plei that price3 : Veat —Washington Star- jwere highly instructive and interesting,
the very high cost of production; but in shou|d he]d uJ) Jn ordl;r t(> 8ave their Had a Guarantee. L Afte7 MJ8,'.TiII'y’s re-p,fction as.PreS'-
some lines the break has been sharp. dlvjdends-„ Newrieh (showing treasures)—This 'T®ritjn=»«nn'S
This cannot happen without a consider- ■===== picture is by an old master. ! the executive for their valuable Passist-

. able effect on industry, causing the tem- HOW PRICES FELL. Critic-Indeed 1 I would never have j ”e” Jelh„7for tLir s„pport.
closing of manufacturing plants, Now that a contest in waiting has de- guessed it. A heartv vote of thanks, moved bv Miss

or the'r oneration on short time while veloPcd ,0il bptj* ut “>« re" , Nel7‘cbrIt ,s’ though' Tbe man 1 Amelia Hnlev, was tendered Mrs. Tilley
or the.r operation on gardmg the sale ot tlie 1920 wheat crop, bouglit it from gave me a written guar- , . V . stimuiate interest in
readjustments are being made. In tiie it js of interest to glance at the gram an tee that the painter was past seventy j t])e c]ub
end the effect will be good. In the prices which have ruled during the past before he did a stroke of it—Boston j ’ Mrs j jj Jenner as convener of the 8

there is wisdom in economy, tew years. Unexpectedly heavy declines Transcript. , . nominating coinmittee, received a hearty I
so far as unnecessary spending Is con- ™ w“cat Prices llave beL,u a siiock to the - , ; vote of thanks on the motion of Mrs. \
so rar as u.iucc y f e- - farming community, and have led bust- Smart H , P,,v yIrs T fI
cerned. Fortunately Canada has a ness aud financial people generally to “The gentlemen who came to sec papa Cartpr Scrutineers were " appointed as
bountiful harvest, and will have large speculate as to the outcome, deliveries while you were away said, I was the foUows. Miss PaulinF Baird, Miss Ethel . .„r„T pnTATO CROP
quantities of foodstuffs to export, in ad- oi Wheat are light in the Western States, smartest child they had ever known, and Est and Miss Hildn Shaw. Tiie elec- LARGEST P°1A1° U
dition to supplying all her own needs. and tbe tllrent J5, "*ade ^ tbe farmers each gave me a quarter ! tion of officers resulted as follows: Presl-
umon to SUI piymg mat they will hoid it until tne price is “Oh, that pleases mother very much.' T Tillev- honorary '
At the present time conditions m Can- Iuore to their liking. Crop prospects Xou recited for them all the nice pieces ; Vr p \ Sniitli Mrs. C,
a da are better than in the neighboring south of the Equator will have a hear- you know?” !A Knliriig M-s 7! X Powell and
republic or in England. There is, there- ing on the world wheat price in a few “No. I_ said I knew a lot of pieces,, Miss firnpe r^nvitt; first vlce-presi- ,
fore, no cause for despondency, and, as ,nontns' Australia and Argentina are and then I didn t rcc.te any. -1 ittsburg dent, Mrs. w H Shaw; second vice- =
the Maritime Merchant has remarked, "usheVTor _________ Paient, Mrs W E. Foster; third

, X.L 1 4? I • moriiimo , 6 ou»uvu»uuu ousiicis ior ex Vice-president, Mrs. George K. McLeod;we may be thankful in the maritime port. . . I Tbc B;it'. , , ,, , recording secretary, Mrs. D. C. Dear-
provinces that we live where times, if Local financial opinion appears to be While other maidens boated, bathed, den . correspondipg secretary. Miss Mnrv 
never phenomenally good, are never very strong again*, any return to control of And flirted all the day, L. Harrison: treasurer. Miss C. O. Mc-
" , ,r.prp „rp vprv ew faiiures in Price- Particularly as values are falling On the hotel piazza she Givern: additional members of the exe-
bad. Thepe are lery tew failures in rapidly on other commodities, in wliicn i hewed busily away. cutive Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. W. XV.
business, and our people are generally the business man may stand to lose White Mrs. F C Beatteny, Mrs E. x'
cautious, with far less tendency to large sums. That he has profited Iieav- “Here is the wife for me at last, Schofield Mrs G E Barbour, Mrs. Fred
speculation and panic than is the case in *‘y faring the Pa’1 few years as prices Industrious,’ I said Foster. Mrs. XV. P. Bonnell. Mrs. Cort-

,,,,, stntp. Thev are therefore 7nt “p 18 n0 “ore “.isolation to him “And so domestic in her tastes, |nnd Robinson, Miss .X. Tingey, Mrs.
the United States. 1 hey are mer than tne fact tnat the farmers made And shortly we were wed. jobv Thomson M^s T. H Dnodv. Mrs
better able to weather the occasional well under high wheat prices will lead ► g. R glk n M" ' W Edmond Ravmond

1 the agriculturists to accept this year’s Alas! My shirts are bnttonless, Dainty refreshmc-ts were served by
j prices with good grace. | My socks are full of holes, the executive committee and tiie mern-
1 The following table of prices at Chic- She gallivants both night and day hers en.ioved a happy social hour while

With kindred female souls. tlm retu-ns of the scrutineers were being
: completed.

peninsula are entitled to more sympathy 
than the dealers in sugar. Consumers 
in the city of Toronto have a better 
claim for consideration than the sugar

ized 
lead,
proclaiming 
methods
believes to be in the interest of those 
whom it represents. Canada has rea- 

to be thankful for labor leaders like

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

It holds the heatThere will always be pleasant mem
ories of your last meal if a “Happy 
Thought" is installed in your kitchen. 
The service this Range can give you is 
not merely the action of a mechanical 

it is service that responds to

within the Range 
where needed, permits it to radiate where
necessary—beautifully finished in deep 
black with always bright full nickelled 
trimmings.

son
Tom Moore._ structur 

every human touch.
This Range with its wonderful Oven, 

fuel, saving Fire-box, and more than or
dinary workmanship and material in its 
construction has satisfied, three hundred 
thousand users in Canada.

Undoubtedly gives you comfort and 
convenience and materially effects a sav
ing in fuel. A “Happy Thought** is now 
on our floor—permit us, without obliga
tion, to demonstrate its qualities to you.

PRICES AND BUSINESS. I

J. E. WILSON, Limitedporary

17 Sydney Street, St. John
Xmeantime

MIT

Masonic Grand Treasurer.
London. Uet. 15—Colonel Sidney Wis- 

hart, the new elected sheriff of the city 
of London, is’ the sole nominee for the 
office of grand treasurer for the ensuing- 
year of the United Grand Lodge of Fret - 
masons, and will, therefore, at the next 
meeting of grand lodge, be elected.

David Stevenson of Concession 5, town
ship of Westminster, planted sprouts 
from potatoes instead of the tubers them
selves. Now he claims that his potato 
yield is the greatest in his experience. 
Not only were there many to the hill, 
hut they were very big, one of them 
weighing more than two pounds.

FROM PLANTING SPROUTS.

London, Ont., Oct. 16—Owing to a 
severe shortage of potatoes last spring,

SGH?
ia

Foley’s.
PREPARED

Me Clay!
*PREPAREDNESS

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

troubling of the waters:

It would appear to be in the interest1 11 ago gives an idea of tiie great cnanges
of the trade of St. John to have the tnat have taken place in grain, provis-1

railway bridge at the reversing ions and live stock prices in tiie past\ “Why you have changed, my dear,” I 
falls as high as the highway bridge years, tiie quotations covering the, cried,

, . ti •„ i,, .i iL.i prices seven years ago, the record price “And in so brief a span?
above the water. It is c \ a t * in the intervening period and the pres- “That sewing stunt was merely bait,”
do so would not make the pusher grade ent price:— She said, “to catch a man.”
any steeper, but only a Utile longer. If j Oct. 12. Record Present —Minna Irving in Cartoons Magazine,
lids is so the queithni of raising the I .......... '

bridge should be ser.ously and of neces- Com 68yz 2.30 85..
lity very promptly considered by the Oats .............. 40‘/a
railway and other authorities interested. Itye ............. 66y3
If the thing is pri.tk-vh’e the additional  înna'^
aost is not to be considered in view of sbart "rjbs " ‘ !KX75 
the advantage vO the shippnig trade Hogs 
ttrouorb the falls "or all lime to come. Cattle ..........  8.00

K W. H. Tborne'st Co., LtiL. Market 
3 * Square.
S,T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd., King St 
' J. K. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Uermaln 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street:. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket ütq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce., 41 f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nase 4 Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 383 

Brussel' Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brnaael* street 
J. Stout, Falrrllle.
W- B. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. B

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

new
reindeer company formed

Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Canadian Press)—• 
i The Hiclsnn Bnv Reindeer Company, 
j Ltd., with headquarters in Winnipeg, 
j has been ineorpfirule 1. 
proposes to acquire domestic and wild 

Merritt, B.C., Oct. 15.—The truns- : reindeer, musk ox nml lmr’.iivo- --is
55%'Canada airplane landed here at 14-5 , imals of all kinds and to transplant

1.65 o’clock this afternoon and the aviators, them to grazing areas in the far north
General A. K. Tylee and Captain G. A. for which a lease has already been
Thompson, decided to remain over night, secured. Ti e formation of the company
A heavy fog prevails in the Coquihalla is the çesult of an investigation by the
Pgss. A good landing was made in a government commission into the feasi-
field one mile from the station. bility of the scheme.

T’if (• >’>'
TRANS-CANADA FLIGHT. °nly Store JACOBSON & CO. Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System

1.29
Open Evenings 673 Main St2.95

56.00 22.443
35.85 19.50
80.00 16.50
23.60 16.50
21.50 16.50

8.00

Ti

«57vUlllitiJ

<?

T

RippiinfRhumes
<
! •

(Copyright by Gkory Matthew A damn
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? Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.w Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Gaiter Announcement Autumn Accessories
OF DELIGHTFUL IMPORTANCE

of fashionable Hosiery, Gloves. Hand Bags, etc., very in-
Early selection will

windows the finest assortment of Men’s and Women’sWe are showing in our 
Gaiters in Eastern Canada including

"W. & R SPECIALS” and “TWEEDIE BOOT-TOP" 
Dark and Light Grey, Fawn, Çastor, Champagne, Beaver, Black '

our own

, Cement,
You will find our present assortments 

Autumn days simply demand 

most satisfactory.

supplies of such things as these.In extrateresting. 
proveKersey Cloth, English Felt, Amsdcn Buck and Silk, including 

Ten and Twelve Button and Long Leggings,
Infants’ and Child’s Leggings as usual.

We have the cleaner for “Tweedie Boot-Tops. Fall Hosiery . Women
Will Like

l

Waterbury ®> Rising, Ltd. Reliable Make., Full Fashioned, Made With High Spliced 
Heels and Double Toes.

We ere Agents for Tweedies.three storesWe are Agents for Tweedies.

$1.10 to $1.85 pair 
.... $2.50 pair 
.... $1.35 f»air 
.... $2.00 pair 
.... $2.70 pair

■Black, Silver and Brown $4.50 pair
$4.95 pair

Black Cashmere...............
Black and Colored Silk 
Special Silk, Black, Navy and Brown ... .

Black Silk ........................
Black, ribbed top silk 
Gotham Gold Strip'
Silk with lace clox; Black, White and Brown .

RECENT WEDDINGScomplaints with regard to delays in
SKStSKÏï
as early as possible.

HEAVY ËXPORT 
TONNAGE EXPECTED

An interesting home wedding took | 
place at Plumweseep, Kings county, on j 
Wednesday afternoon, October 18, at | 
3 o’clock, at the residence of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Howard Cunningham, when their j 
daughter, Glennora Maud, was united j 
in marriage to Christopher S. Chittick, j 
son of Mrs. and the late Samuel Chit- j 
tick of Penobsquis. The ceremony was j 
performed in the presence of relatives i 
and friends by Rev. J. M. Rice of Sus- i 
sex. The happy pair left by automo-, 
bile for a tour of the province after 
which they will take up their residence 
in Monctoq where the groom conducts a ! 
large milk business.

The freight department of the C. P. R- 
advise the board of trade that a very 

of foodstuffs and other
ARITHMETIC CLASS OPENED- 
The city winter class for girls in men

tal arithmetic was opened last evening 
All the members of 

present and

heavy tongage
i supplies for export to European eoun- tat 

£ tries is expected at this port during the . by
annroaehine shipping season, and in order ; the class except one | to avoid dflays ind congestion it is sug- ’ all expressed “e,ves “ Xconsflld. 

1 gested that such maritime province sup-[sume their contests w th Beapon
plies as oats, feed and flour should be Mr. Kelly was very well satisfied with 
brought in before Dec. 1. In past win-1 the attendance and looks forwar 
ters, It is said, there have been many very successful

Miçhael Kelly.
were

Children’s Hosiery
1-1 Rib—Black, White and BroWn; all sizes.

65c to $1.35, according to sizeFine
season.

Bo„- ..d Girls' Fins ,o size

to 10 1 -2. . $1.25Boys' Golf Hose—Colored tops; sizes 8
On Tuesday afternoon at the home of 

the bride’s parents, Margaret Alice, only 
j child of Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Dyment, 
j Dale avenue, Toronto, was 
! to Wilfred Andrew Landry, son of 
' the late Chief Justice Sir Pierre 
i Landry and Lady Landry,» of Dor- 
; Chester (N. B.) The bride who
was given away by her father, 

; came into the drawing-room through an 
i aisle of white ribbons held by Major 

John Leach, Geoffrey O’Brien, P. Camp
bell nad W. Stratton. Miss Grace George 

her attendant. Major Magann acted 
After the ceremony Mr.

SfiS
$1 to $1.85

Women's Gaiters
Boys' Worsted Hose—Splendid for hard wear

marriedI

When You Purchase 
A Watch

■(* Eleven button length, in 
BroWn and

l*'
Fawn,

$2.50 PrGray
We would suggest that you buy as 

good a case as you think you can ifford, but 
that you get a movement that is absolutely 
accurate and that you can rely upon at all

Eleven button length, in 
Fawn and Grey only.

$4.00 Pr'Iwas
as best man.
and Mrs. Landry received their guests. 
General Mewburn, of Hamilton, pro
posed the bride’s health, to which the 
bridegroom made a witty response. Dr. 
and Mrs. Landry will spehd their honcy- 
^ - in the Laurentian Mountains and

j will later live in Montreal. Some of the 
* guests were: Sir Evan and Lady Jones, 
i George Bea'rdmore, Mrs. Fisk, Mrs. 
i Plunkett Magann. Senator Nicholls, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Peck, Dr. and Mrs. Al- 

, fred Caulfeild, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chris- 
i tie, Mrs. Douglas Young, Mrs. Walter 

Mr. and Mfs. D. L. McCarthy,

Il SyOU give us your idea as to style of 
watch you prefer and the price you desire 
to pay, we will be glad to show you the 
watch that we believe will be best adapted 
to your needs.

1 (Ground Floor)

i moon

JUMP STUCCT* -V CCBMAM OTCE^^MAggT_9QM

1

Special for This Week
17J___12 size movement in Gold Filled

$20.00

|

j Barwick,
; Miss Leah McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
i P. Burritt, Colonel Ian Sinclair, Major- 
I and Mrs. Ponton Armour, Alfred Beard- 

Miss Rita Ince, H. Grubbe, Mrs.

Fortune Case
v

more,
Straubenzie and Duke Vest. Pal Moore’s Fight.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 16—Pal Moore, 
a Memphis bantamweight, outfought 
and out-pointed Johnny Ritchie in a 
twelve-round no decision bout here last 
night Moore’s superior speed enabled 
him to hit Ritchie almost at will, and 
only in the first round did the Memphis 
fighter fail to have a distinct advantage.

Ferguson & Page n IlLL FIVE IN IE 
COURTCALL“PAPA

at the fair to be held in the Agricul
tural hall, Ben Lomoqd, on Oct, 20 ; 
Horses, Thomas Worden, John Jackson 
and Brady Debow; cattle, etc., William 

JJ Mullin, Jjbhn Sherwood and William 
Walsh ; produce, Michael Ryan, Frank 
Hamm and James R.yan; fancy work, 
etc., Miss Helen Ryan, Miss Anna Mil
ler and Mrs. Lloyd Estey.

PLAN INCREASE 
IN ANNUITIES OF

MINISTERS

I
Miss Reta A, Davidjon, daughter of 

J. A. Davidson of Moncton, was united 
in marriage on Friday to Noble A, Ren
ton, C. N. R. conductor. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. A. Ramsay. 
After their return from a wedding tour 
of western cities, Mr. and Mrs. Renton 
will reside in Moncton.

41 King St.The Jewelers

K

Twenty Per Cent. More for 
Methodist Clergymen Sup
erannuated. Man in Montreal Is Accused 

of Bigamy—Children Pres
ent at Hearing.

25 envelopes 4c; 1? sheets writing pa-
per, 5c; writing tablets 5c, 10c; 2 hand Oct. 16—An Increase of
brushes, 5c; scrub brushes, 5c, 10c, will be made in the

6c; large candles, 2c; cups and saucers Canada decided yesterday. The fin^n-
20c, 26c, and 80c; plates, 1Bc, 25c; odd i(t which showed that the per-
saueers, 5c, 7c, 10c; silk ankle hose 65c; ™ ffu;d had reached $1,461,895, was 
heavy cashmerette hose 45c; mens rf d as satisfactory, 
heavy socks 40c; ladies winter vests, regaro  __________ >tT  _________
60c, 75c, 95c; children’s winter vefts f-H ANGE TO APPEAL,
25c, 85c, 50c; Boys’ fleece-lined under- CHANCE lO

60c; men’s fleece-lined shirts $1.10 
men’s leather gloves and

On Sale Tonight at 
The London 

House

FIRE INSURANCE! Montreal, Oct 16—Abraham Astroff, 
accused of bigamy, was committed for 
voluntary statement yesterday by Judge 
Leeti Astroff is charged with having 
left a wife and three children in Riga 
and to have married another woman, by 
whom he has. two children All five 
children appeared in court today, crying 
“Papa.” - . «

ftepresrpting Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS 1

C. E. L. JARVIS 6l SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Ottawa, Oct 15—Every man and woman 
in the civil service who feels he or she is 
not properly classified in the position 
lists posted for the various departments.' 
will have an opportunity of appealing 
to the civil service commission. An
nouncement of this came pinned to the 
monthly salary checks received today.

wear,
and $1.45; . -, „
mitts 60c; men’s sweater coats, $1-50; 
$2.25; $3.50; 36 in. white cotton 22c yd.; 
girl’s and boys’ raincoats $4.75; sample 
lot Ladies’ Blouse waists in silk, crepe- 
de-chine and georgette, prices $3.25, 
$4 75, $5.00, $6.60; sample lot ladies
wool sweater, $3.50, $5.00, $8.50; enam
eled ware, dolls, toys, books, games.

Many Good Values Listed Here For 
Saturday Night

LOCH LOMOND JUDGES.
At a recent meeting of the Loch Lo

mond Agricultural Society the follow- 
elected to act as judgesjng persons were

FIRST FLOOR

SPECIAL STAMPED GOODS
Stenciled Cushion Tops................ Special Saturday 39c each
Stamned Large Towels...................Special Saturday 49c eachISS Linen Centres, 18 inch. . Special Saturday 49c each 
Stamped Natural Linen Centres Special. Saturday 47c each
« ■>“' P*i* Udi"’ “““’“spSSl’s.rX $1.85 pai,

New Electric
t Reading Lamps

i —

Prices from $4.30-to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

Get Our Prices

Arnold’s Dept. Store,
90 Charlotte St.

y
10—18i

When
$45.00 Looks 
Easy

if >1 4 Doz. Pah, PUi- H..lh« ^ ^ ^ ^

5 Doz. Pair. Pe"—’- 59= pez pai.* onTime”1
1

38 s Doz. Pair, C-ta~ Ftah ^ ^ ^

7 Doz. Pairs Monito, black only.Special Saturday $1.19 per pair
50 Fab. Udie.' Kid ~d

85 to 93 Princess St.
To be able to get a 14-kt. 
Ladies’ Gold Wrist «Watch on a 
neat silk ribbon with a gold 
fastener, and to know that your 
choice in its time keeping is the 
equal of many Watches four 
times its cost, is to feel that 
$45.00 is very easy money.
Yet it is true—Our No. 991002 
is a marvel of watchmaking in 
its precision, adjustment, 
appearance and durability.
It is a great favorite of those 
who demand an all-gold watch 
but who do not wish for an 
expensive style. We have it 
and are proud of it.

ons.

the BEST BREAD 
' a HARD

To make

............ 33= yzi£■»■> s.**., 39= »=h

s J. Slightly Solfed Tuthiah B.Ü. Tow.U^ ^
75 Yards Wool Dress Serges. Special Saturday $3.87 per Yd 
2„ Yards Corduroy Nap O* 54»t*=j»jd=. ^ ^

Price $1.65 per Yd

must use 
WHEAT FLOUR of highest 
quality—the kind used exclus
ively in the milling of

Chilly Days are Here !
you

Why put off any longer buying that heater that you need? 

going to be higher very soon and lines will be broken, 
while the assortment is complete.

They are 
Buy now LaTour

Flour
Chauffeur for Ford 

Truck Wanted Fme New ^p^2L\LS ON SECOND FLOOR 
,8 PraeBcal Dr=» Skirt-Navy and £££** „ „ I

. . . Saturday Special $3.29 I 

. . . Saturday Special $9.50 I 

......... Saturday $3.38 each I
3 Doz. Black Sateen Underskirts.
Children’s Lined Reefers..............

“S^AlToN THIRD FLOOR 
5 Doz. Women’s Wooltex Vests......... Special Sahnday $159
5 Doz. Women’s Ribbed Vests. $250
6 Doz. Women’s Heavy Combinations. Special Saturday ^ .
4 Doz. Heavy Jersey Bloomers. Special Satmday 98ci*r Pr
2 Doz. Fine Flannelette Gowns........... • -Side Saturday $2 69
3 Doz. Envelope Combinations. .... Sale Saturday 98c each
18 Special Skirt Apron-White Lawn^ $l ig ^

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD. which makes lovely light, nut- 

sweet bread. Prove 
yourself.

'Phone West 8 for Mill-to- 
Consumer prices.

it for
568 MAIN STREET

"Guaranteed, of course.”
% ■

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0J.TDI
Jr WATCHESCOAL Fowler Milling Co.

2 Doz. Children’s Navy Serge Middies.limited

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B

Special Saturday $4.48 
20 P. C. Off Wool Scarfs for Saturday Night.

'10

DANIELMOOT • «CHS LIMITED
automobile insurance

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

'4OttawaHalifaxMontreal

fGuaranteed
IkoT Courte

VancouverWinnipeg HEAD KING STLONDON HOUSE
the WentUSE Ad Wfrjg

’Phone Main 2616

All Sizes of Self- 
Feeders in Stock

Hand Bags of Smart Design
The New Wool Embroidered Bags, in rich van-colored

UnSVsHk t0rt0i3e sheI1 daSP. and. tO$25a.00 to $30.00 

Taupe Panne Velvet Bags are 
beaded and embroidered and have tortoise 
fully lined with blue brocade. These are
shell top ........................ ........... *2»-«W

Similar styles fashioned of black or
brown silk............... .. .................... .. • ••• $21.75

Leather Bags, in smart kodak shape, 
fitted with vanity mirror. $4.85 to $11.50 

Smaller Purses and Bags are in various 
shapes and are showing in a wide range of 

prices.

beauti-

<!

Gloves of Wool, Chamoisette and 
Heavy Kid

l"ri"=o"r. “h “d. ^'.50^.50 Fz

Heavy Wools, in grey, heathers, nat
ural, white, black and navy. Some 
have leather binding.

75c to $2.50 Pr
Chamoisette Gloves, all popular fall 

colorings. Two dome style
$1.10 to $1.75 

Sac wrist style . , . $1.25 and $1.60 
Chamoisette, silk lined. Two dome 

style in grey, fawn and white.
$1.75 Pr

Cape Gloves, unlined. Tans and greys.
$2.75 to $5.00 Pr 

Mocha Gloves, unlined. Tans and 
$2.00 to $5.75

<1

tl r/. f,

% greys
Mocha Gloves, fleece lined $2.15 Pr 
Mocha Gloves, fur lined.

$5.00 to $5.50 Pr

Tatted Handkerchiefs
Pure Linen with dainty edges of pink, blue, green, yellow

and varigated colors................................................$1.00 each
(Ground Floor)
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Jews of the mierian churches f' BAPTIST CHURCHES When you buyBrussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

WEST ST. JOHN
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D., D.D. 

Minister.

West EndLUDLOW ST
H.P. Sauce look for the 
letters H.P. .and the 
view of the Houses 
of Parliament, which 
•appear on every real 

bottle of H.P. sauce.

MAKES A HIT
*

z
REV. W. R. ROBINSON. B. D.

10 a. m.—Prayer Service. *
11 a. m.—“Living and Dead Faith.” 

Preacher, Rev. Arthur Wallace, Glasgow, 
Scotland.

2.16 p. m.—The Sunday School, Includ
ing Men’s Brotherhood and “Comrades,” 
Young Men’s Class. Rev. Arthur Wal
lace will be the teacher at Men’s Broth
erhood.

Find Your Place In the Sunday School. 
' 7 p. m.—"The Unspeakable Love of 
Christ.” Preacher, Rev. Arthur Wallace, 
Glasgow, Scotland. “Comrades” Class 
will lead singing. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
will also sing.

Rev. Arthur Wallace, who preaches 
today, has only recently come to Can
ada from Glasgow, Scotland. He is h 
hero of the Great War and was a prison
er in Germany for some time. Hear

ik i
» ^Sunday Services:

9.80 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a-m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

Holy Communion11 a. dl, Vaudeville Acts at the Opera 
House Enjoyed by Large 
Audiences — Lots of Come
dy, Sensational .Dancing 
and a Great Equilibrist Of
fering.

2.30 p. m., the Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p. mu, Divine Worship

h Remember there are plenty 
of imitations, but 

only on*
,v.ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St.

Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. a!
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN,-B. A., Pastor.
Tomorrow will be the 129th Anniversary of the Founding of this 

Church. Appropriate services will be held at 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. Kennedy H. Palmer, of New York City, will be the preacher on 
both occasions. A large choir will lead the singing and render suit-, 
able anthems.

t

11 a. m.—Sacrament of Lord’s Supper. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p. m.—Divine Worship—Rev. J. A. 

MacKeigan.

ALL WELCOME!
Lovers of vaudeville attended Opera 

House performance last evening In large 
numbers. The new bill had something 
to interest all and as a result the ap
plause was frequent and prolonged- 
There were lots of coAedy, sensational 
dancing, good singing Intrumental se
lections and other features, which, com
bined with an interesting episode of 
“The Third Eye,” a popular motion pi» 
ture, made up a thoroughly enjoyable 
programme.

Clay and Robinson, in comedy singing 
and instrumental selections, made a fa
vorable impression. Their songs were 
catchy and their musical numbers very 
pretty. The male member has a pleas
ing tenor voice.

Eddie and Margaret Kelly entertained 
with comedy songs and breezy chatter 
and won considerable applause. Their 
repartee was amusing and evoked hearty 
laughter.

Krayona and Company presented a 
highly entertaining electrical novelty 
with animated pictures. The act was 
well staged and thoroughly enjoyed. 
The battleship scene was a feature.

The Roys made a big hit in their 
blackface comedy de luxe. They are 
exceptionaly clouer eccentric dancers and 
their wit and humor made an additional 
feature greatly enjoyed. They received 
roupds. of applause.

“Up tide down” Stanley 
ed the “Topsy-Turvy” eq

i
All Are Welcomed.

Monday, 11 a. m.—United Presbyterian
On the following Monday evening Mr. Palmer will lecture on chureh.^'lter.‘‘r'T'm. Legate" of^Knox 

the timely and stirring topic, “Ireland in Sunshine and Storm.” j Church will preach.
Tuesday evening the Senior Epworth League will hold a re-open- Tuesday, 8 p. m.- 

ing rally. / session.

ASlds DAMAGES 
FOR-A BREACH OF 

/ MARRIAGE PROMISE

How Miss Thurmin of Mont
real Makes Up the Sum of 
$5,000.

him.
Monday, 8 p. m.—Thanksgiving Serv

ice, Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavor.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Church Prayer 
Meeting..—Monthly meeting of 

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Mid-week serr-
f A

YOU ARE INVITED.
Wednesday evening an evangelistic service will be held. ice.

WATERLOO ST.
L. B. GRAY, B. A, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Public Worship.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday 
7 p. m.—Subject: “The Teen Age.” 
After the evening service fifteen min

utes of live and hearty singing.

“I was glad when they said, Let us go 
up to the House of the Lord.”

East Eqd». rSp'srrfJ ***■ ma™EwS. d<^,„
deserves the title. He was able to bal
ance himslf on his head in addition to 
performing many thrilling feats. He is 
one of the best performers seen here for 
time and received well merited applause. 
This performance will be repeated to
night and on Thanksgiving Day and 
will undoubtedly attract large audiences.

♦ Services at ..........

Sunday School at

Rev. J. R. Miller, Debec, will preach at 
both services.

11 and 7
Montreal, Oct, 16—Mr.. Justice Sur

veyor, after hearing evidence yesterdhy 
in an action taken by Ada Thurmin, 
spinster, against James Patterson, wid
ower, for alleged breach of promise of 
marriage. In the sum of $5,000 damages, 
reserved judgment. Miss Thurmin de
tailed the damages as follows: Damage 
to her honor, $2.500 ; to her sensibility, 
$500 j to her reputation, $2,000.

Portland Methodist Church School2.30

Pastor REV. HARRY B. CLARKE
HARVEST FÈSTIVAL Special Music in the evening.

COMMERCE BANK'S 
NEW HIGH RECORD

Rev. G. Steçl, D. D. KNOX 
.... Sunday School ' 
.................... Pastor

City Road11 a. m., ., 
2.80 p. m., 
7 p. m., ..

GERMAIN ST..... South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE
Rev. W. D. Wilson will preach at both 

morning and evening services.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday ScHoot
The Y. M. A.’s and Philatheas meet 

at the same hour.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening at 

8 o’clock.
Strangers and Visitors Will Be Hearti

ly Welcomed.

Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

Sermon Subjects:
11 a. m.—“YEAST.”
7 p. m.—“TWO WAYS OF BE

LIEVING IN JESUS CHRIST.”
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In

vited. 1
Thanksgiving Day—United Presby

terian Service in St. David’s Church, 11 
a. m.

Toronto, Oct. 16—A new high record 
In the distribution of profits by the Can
adian Bank of Commerce was made yes
terday, when a bonus of one per cent, 
was declared, together with the regular 
quarterly dividend of 13 pet cent, per 
annum.

“Strangler”

Ottawa, Oct. 16—“Strangler” Ed. 
Lewis defeated Charlie Harrison, a Scan
dinavian heavyweight, in an exhibition 
wrestling match here last night. Lewis 
took the first fall in seventeen minutes, 
and the second in seven minutes.

Wins.

Evening.Subject: “A LOAF OF BREAD",
Strangers and Friends Cordially Invited.

who It. term- 
ilibrist,” wellCentenary Methodist Church

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor. i
FAIR VILLE Church Ave.ST. DAVID’S..... Sydney St

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A.
11 a. m.—Communion Service, the min

ister preaching.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. —.
7.00 p. m.—Evening Service, Rev. F. S. 

Dowling, B. A, preaching.
Monday, 11 a. m.—United Thanksgiv- 

ng Service. Special music. Rev. T. 
Moorhead Legate preaching.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Mid-week service. 
Friday, 8 p. m.—Old Country Club 

Social
Visitors are cordially invited at all 

services.

Services both morning and evening conducted by the pastor. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.
Strangers and visitors to the city are specially invited.
Young people’s meeting Monday evening.
Mid-Week Service Wednesday Evening.

Table of Payments v THE POPULAR SEWING MACHINE WITH 
THE POPULAR PRICE IS

M
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

The White Rotary
Call and Examine the Work Done on this Machine.

19ih p'm*i

«. "ftr >iTo' ag
«*• be W Stiff

ç/m'l SZndp'm't
SI.20 $1.40

D'd PA'1 IVdp'nVi
$L20 $1.50

J4,hp-m'i <«,h p'm'i

11 a. m. and 7 p. m., the speaker will 
be Rev. Mr. Berry.

29ih p'tn*t
$1.40$1.10You will enjoy . 

this speaker; invite your friends.
2.30 p. m.—-Sunday School' Last Sun- ! 

day was the biggest yet, let us beat It 
this Sunday.

to

Carleton Methodist Church
"lit'Toiçorrow we observe, with Thanksgiving, our 79th Anniversary. 

Services at 1 1 and 7 conducted by Rev. J. Heaney, A. B. 
Appropriate sermons and special music.
Week evening features of anniversary announced on Sunday. 
Sunday School at 2.30 for the whole congregation.
You are cordially invited to all services.

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
*<The ‘Mormons' do not have horns 

nor cloven hoofs. They are flesh and 
blood. They look, dress and act like I 
other persons. There Is a practical re
ligion which they carry into their daily I 
lives, They have infinite faith in it 
There is no reason why they should be 
singled out for curious consideration. 
Some of them are persons of culture,, 
refinement and beautiful character. It 
is a pleasure and a privilege to number 
them among one’s friends.”—John R. 
Wildman, in Has kin and Sells’ Bulletin 
of August 15, 1920.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
ORANGE HALL, SIMONDS STREET 

7.30 P. BIL „
ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION

I >lh p'm'i White RotaryJoin Our Club 
Today and Se- 
cure a Wonder
ful Bargain in a 

Sewing Machine o r 
Talking Machine. On
ly a limited number in 
stock for this Sale.

25c $1.00
paym'i 14<h p'm'i

25c $1.00 $1.20 $L50

ïiâi2>ih p'm'iI $ih p m i
$1.00 $1.30St. Philip's Church “«rtiss $is r-

iwm'i ilihfm'i ?Jih p m't J
50c $1.10

(Corner of Pitt and Queen Streets) 
REV. PLA4JDE A. STEWART, Pastor 

Harvest Thanksgiving Services 
11 a. m.—Prayer And Praise.
Class meeting will be held at the close. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Come and 

enjoy with us this very interesting ses
sion

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
S«h pjym'i ISihpm'* >81

50c $1.10 S
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. A.. Paetor.

y10.00 a. m. 
11.00 a. m. 
2.30 p. m., 
7.00 p. m.,

.........................Prayer and Praise
................. Thanksgiving Service
Sunday School and Bible Claeses 
...... The Pastor Will Preach dent Mr. R. H. McIntyre, superinten-

Subject: “THE MILITARY BELT OF TRUTH”
Everybody Welcome !

8 p. m.—Address to young people by 
the Rev. Geo, Scott 

7 p. m.—Evening Service. Subject: 
“God’s Crowning Goodness.” Good mu
sic, by the chqir.' Hymns in keeping 
with harvest will be sung.

The pastor will preach.
ALL WELCOME.

24 Selections with 

Each Machine
All Seats Free!

%

Reopening and Thanksgiving
Services

E
YOUR CREDIT IS 

GOOD
/

First Chnreli it Christ SciintistDOUGLAS AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURÇH
J. CHAS. B. APPEL Minister. Automatic Lift

t I

Parke Furnishers, Limited
169 Charlotte Street

Service at 11 a. m.. at 98 Ger
main street. Subject: “Doctrine 
Of Atonement.” Wednesday meet
ing at eight o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p. m., Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted

II a. m.—Sermon, “Man and God.”
Organ Music—“Prelude In C,” (Chopin); “Andantow,'* (Chopin); Postlude— 

•Harvest Leaves March,” (Wyman.)
6.45—Organ Recital, (By Special Request) “Cujus Anhnan," (Stabot Mater), 

Rossini; “Melody In F,” Rubinstein; “Ave Maria,” Bach-Gounod; "Slumber Song,” 
Booth.

Open Evenings. 'Phone 3652Symphonola
7 p. m.—Sermon, “Our Thanksgiving.”
Anthems—“Praise Ye the Lord,” ^Robertson); "Break Forth Into Joy,” 

(Simper.)
Solos—"Seal Us, O Holy Spirit?* Mr. John McEachern.
Organ Postlude—“Processional March in A Flat,” CarnalL 
Organist—Mr. Alec Crulkshank.

« The church, having been redecorated and the pews installed, will be reopened 
With special Thanksgiving services. All members and friends should be present 
With a liberal thank offering. Strangers cordially Invited.

the true family remedy I

$ FOR THE TREATMENT OF
The Aged, Adults, Children and Babies, against Diseases of the Throat, Broncial Tubes, Lungs, you must use1/

National and Individual 
Judgments DR. J.O.LAMBERTS SYRUP“Millions Now Living Will Never Die,” is 

the marrow of the message now due to a war- 
weary, revolution-racked world. Everlasting 
human life on a perfect earth !

Today’s lecture will elucidate this fact.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, CATARRAH, ASTHMA, CROUP AND CONSUMPTION

IN ITS EARLIEST PERIOD4»

W. W. BLACK \
Representing the International Bible Students’ 

Association To relieve the baby, as well as all members of the family without distinction as to age, why not go directly to the real specific
which on its own m erits hy obtained.SUNDAY. 3 P.M.

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL 
38 Charlotte Street

All Cordially Invited. Seats Free. No Collection THE LARGEST SALEI

Central Baptist Church, Leinster St
The Stranger’s Home

Hence we have offered our challenge of«
REV. F. H. BONE, B. A., B. Th., Pastor

Preacher: MRS. F. H. BONE
Sunday Services:

$1,000.00Subject: Is It Well with the Child>
.................................. Filling the Gap
........................... .. . Sunday School
....................................... - B. Y. P. U.

1 1 a. m...............................
7 p. ..............................................
2.30 p. m...........................
Monday, 8 p. m...............
Wednesday, 8 p. m., . . 

All Seats Free.

i
. Weekly Prayer and Praise Service I 
Strangers Heartily Welcomed.

i$ that we have the largest sale on the market, not only in Canada, but in the British Empire.St. Mary’s )

No one d Etres to come forward to contradict us and endeavor to win our challenge of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
1You Will Be Welcomed to the Following Services:

.............................[................... Holy Communion
. . . . Children’s Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
Preacher : H. O. Miller

Since we have arrived to the point of surpassing all similar products, is it not sufficient to convince you that
DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP is the one that should be found in every home.

i < .

a. m., .

o
Fjarvest Festival; Preacher: the Rector7 p. m. I/o DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUPTreat your 

cold with
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, LIMITED.

erd consumption will 
not reach you.

-MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

j lies 1,936,865 tons of coal, so the repar- 
TERMS IN COAL DELIVERY i Nations committee announced yesterday.

j The shipments for September amount to 
Paris, Oct. 16—Germany fulfilled the 97 per cent of the schedule provided by 

terms of the Spa agreement for August the protocol, while the August ship- 
—id SeDtemhwr w.r Heliverin» to tlie Ai- j ments amounted to 98.5 per cent

GERMANY KEEPS TO o
ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

v
v

/ / /

I- 1'

L

Chris tian Science Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Doctrine of Atonement.” 
Wednesday evening, meeting at 8 
o’clock. Heading room open 3 to 0 
p. m., daily, except Saturday.
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*
steamers out with from 20 to 40 per 
cent of unused space- Even the grad
ual withdrawal of Shipping Board ves
sels has not helped much. I do not be
lieve there will be any further general 
reductions In rates to Europe, or to any 
other market. In comparison with op
erating costs, rates are now lower than 
they were before the war and there 

! seems little chance of the cost of fuel, 
labor or other commodities entering into

ivy Movement to European Urn
Countries Unlikely Before
?irst of Year ---- Exchange rates. These rates are being maintain- i

, j- ed fairly well in spite of the keen com- ■Situation and Jrrice VOUCH- petition for business, and the probabill- !
ties are that they will go higher rather 
than lower.”

This opinion is one that is held quite 
generally among the shipping interests, 

illtam Forrest in New York Evening In al| trades that have been affected 
Post) i by the curtailmqfit of foreign business

freight forwarding companies there has been talk of special conces-
, . • ,in« operating to Eu- sions being offered to shippers. U isthe steamship lines operating to c ftat bin many case, »ucn conces-

;an ports report a '"2',6n'a“ "°V^ sions have been granted, but m almost 
it of general cargo, and tonnage In eyery CMe they were granted only to
tl'ftjjy e'e*y trf^ri21tfrlhiv The shippers having large quantities of fa- 

,f Cuba is offenng freely. Ihe vo‘ab]c carg0 to o{fer. It is reported 
movement to Europe continues the rates to Brazil, which were in

strong, with the railroads moving crcased only two or three weeks ago, 
.teneral cargo as Is offering is mer- ^ [|(>w being adhered to by most lines, 

lise that was ordered months ago gh, who had merchandise on the
thf steamship companies are .com- w when the increase was announced 

-.1 Itrongly for It. ! are b«.ing protected but practically all
«portera report that ‘arge ore cQ anies are quoting the increased
, are being booked, and the outlook ofi new business,
an Improvement In the situation f >r • g ace to England and the Atlantic 
next two or three months does not of Europe can be obtained readi-

bright. With most of the F but |n a|most every case the gener-

'MG AND 
HEIGHT RATES

I,iufy

iions.
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ports of Europe can
n very — --o— > . . jy om, nr «1 mv». v v ———— — » -
Û automobile deliveries taken care of, ^ niarket rates are being maintained, 
far as -- - ...
>awntly overstocked, there seems lit

------------- — j 1 .1 Jtl IIiaiECl * OltJ -------
Europe Is concerned, and tne Vi ■ nH ,s taking a considerable quan-

_____ „ titv of grain, but the general cargo of-
llkelihood of a heavy freight move- ,s very Ulnited. The same thing

mt before the first of the year at ^ tru£ of the Scandinavian countries, 
e earliest In discussing the present, whMl are ported to have large quan- 
uatlon one of the largest freight ior- ; Qf American merchandise on hand
orders said today i I for which there is no market at the pre-
“It Is unlikely that there will bea . ^ tjme A considerable amount of 
meraL resumption of business with makrlal ls m0ving to Danxlg and

until the exchange .situation Qther Baltic ports> but this movement
tows a decided improvement. Ship- ; ^ not sufficient to offset the dearth of
îents of coal and cotton may help Qthcr cargo The return cargo move-
latters somewhat In so far as Euro- mcnt from a]I these countries is prac- 
ean industries are concerned, but it is t,call the same as It was a month or 
nlikely that the European buyers will ^ From the Baltic ports there
lace orders for manufactured mat r ^ practically nothing ot any conse- 

market until there Is an im £cc offering> while Germany is ship- 
t In the exchange value or , plng a fajr am0Unt of .manufactures, 

helr'wnoney. . i Shipments from Holland are fairly
"Of course, the uncertainty of prices ]r ^ seem to be increasing. Hol- 

1 this country has had something to do , land apparently having regained Its posi- 
1th the present situation, but even at- ^ M a trading country. The cargo 
;r thiWls cleared up and prices are , moyement to Belgium and France is 
gain established on a firm basis Eu-, tight, and the lines In these trades 
>pe probably wiU n°l2’Jî^Ubdk^f are having some difficulty in getting 
•is In this market. After the bulk their vessels away on time. There has
e grain, foodstuffs, and cotton been no change in the situation in the I
*n moved It is-probable that exch ^ Mediterranean. Coal is going forward, 
Ulease up somewhat and then we y the Mediterranean countries from
ok for a steady resumptiorLf thfcon- i Southern ports in good volume, but bnly 
illness with the countries of the Con ^ yery llmlted quantity of general mer- 
vent.” 1 ehandise Is offering- Shipments to
‘•As matters stgnd, a shipping author- especially, have fallen off duringsaid, “the steamship companies are H ^ „ seem5 unligely
ring difficulty In loading their ves p win be renewed until the la-
i. Many of the Unes are Klon In that country is better.
5 the schedules only by sending their ^ Fgr East has ,hown a slight im-

— provement during the past week, this 
being due to increased shipments to 
China and the Dutch Bast Indies. The 
movement to Japan is still far below 
normal and shows no signs of irnprov- 

Some rail-

(

\
4

» There must be * beginning im
any great matter, but to conitnue 
unto the end, until it be thor
oughly finished, YIELDS THE 
TRUE GLORY."—

6n Fbahcb Dkakx.

urope

•e

d In-this 
rov ment I

To Continue in Public Service—

The Navy League of Canada
Needs $760,000

Çou Are Sure of\
Satisfaction

When Buying

Since the money must come from the people, explanation is due 
to them of the need for it. The work of the Navy League is

ing in the immcu ate future, 
road material and machinery beside^ a 
fair amount of general merchandise, 
such as hosiery and textiles, are going 
forward to China, and the same is true 
of the Dutch Indies. Rates remain un
changed, and until the Government un- 
ally takes definite action on the Jones 
bin It is unlikely that there will be any
jftWT Australian trade remains quiet 
with'' a very small volume of business 
offering in either direction. South Afn- 

trade also Is again back on a small 
basis. The wheat shipments to that 
country have been discontinued and 
there is not enough general cargo offer
ing to keep all vessels supplied. Au
tomobile» and farm machinery are still 
moving In this trade, but not In the 

volume as was the case a tew

/■

To Continue to Relieve Distress of 
Canadian Merchant Sailors.

fo“ ,y„“rh?er*SC,K^.di.n dependent.
of Merchant Sailors who were killed op Active Ser
vice. With the trust funds now in hand, together 
with the sum set aside in the Budget, to be raised by 
public subscription, it should be possible to establish 
an endowment, the income from which will s _ 
cient to provide these dependents with a pension 
equal to thàt granted to the dependents of Naval 
men killed on Active Service, t
As many of these dependents are young children, 
the endowpaent must continue for a number ot 
years, until the children become self-supporting.

To Continue Upholding Every 
Home, Institute and Sailors 
Society in Canada.

The Navy League seeks to make fife comfortable 
for our sailors when ashore. After all, Canada is 
their home ; and the home, while they are here, of 
the sailors of other lands.
The Navy League endows, maintains 
maintaining every Sailors’ Home, Institute and 
Welfare Society in Canada. And every dollar sub
scribed for the maintenance of these Homes and 
Institutes will be money well invested and redound
to our national prosperity.................................

These objects can only be achieved thtough an 
organization representative of public responsibility 
and outside party politics.

I
To Continue the'Sea- Conscious Spirit in 
the People and in thk Government.

To enlighten people upon the importance of the 
sea: so that Canadian products may be shipped, 
through Canadian ports, in Canadian ships, 
officered and manned by trained Canadians.

To Continue the Sea-Conscious Spirit 
in thp Schools.

As a Merchant Navy is the first step to sea 
power in any nation, so is the seed-sowing of fund
amental national ideals in the schools, the first step 
to national greatness.

To Continue Training 2,000 Canadian 
Lads for the Sea. t

The continuous training of over two thousand Can- 
adian lads, in the Boys’ Naval Brigades of the 
Navy League of Canada, is to-day having an effect 
upon our maritime future.
Since May last, sixty of these lads have completed 
their training and passed into the Canadian Mer
chant Navy. Fifty more have gone to England to 
man the new ships of the re-organized Royal Can
adian Navy. _ ...
Under the guidance of Experienced Sea Minds, it 
is being planned to give chosen lads from the Boys 
Naval Brigades an ocean-going education second to 

that Canada will have efficient master

1
Guaranteed to cease asking

TJ-T3
can

by Mail
same 
months ago.

Conditions at Havana show no im
provement and other Cuban ports are 
reported to be suffering from conges
tion as a result of the number of small 
vessels now calling with cargo. The 
real trouble In Cuba, according to those 
who have recently returned from the 
Island, ts a lack of customs facilities. 
Until this Is remedies there ls little hope

-Direct from Trapper to You*

back.”
No matter where you Uve you 

can obtain the latest styles and the 
highest quality in Furs fromJ™: 
lam’s by mail—at the same pnee.

lived 10 miles fromas if you 
Toronto. ^

Vessels loading for the Caribbean and 
Latin-Amerlcan ports as well as for 
the West Coast of South Amenca are 
obtaining cargo without much difficul
ty. Business with these markets is still 
fairly encouraging although in the past 
few weeks there have been indications 
of a reduction.

Sailors* 
Welfare'

\Ü

I

or assists in
mV

ill
Army and Navy Veterans 

Discqss Prohibition and 
Other Matters at Conven-

* 18 e.
ïï1;

1
none, so 
seamen.tion.

9 Canadian 
I Greyr wolf

The obligation is apparent, simple, easy! Borne in proportion, from coast to coast, 
Jhe weight is felt, but not the strain. The public expect this work to continue and 

. to be mointained by public subscription “ until it yields the true glory.

\
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Victoria, B.C., Oct 13.-Prese.it pro
hibition acts in Canada do not meet 

! with the approval of the Dominion Com
mand of the Army and Navy Veterans 
In Canada. The national convention in 
session this morning dbcl"ed J.1??1 
prohibition acts interfered with the 
liberty of the individual and that they

«cœ stswiïjl .bout

,wm°ra. Turned with natural head. 

MM?.anwS.,ilv.r«l toy»...........$24.25

—. above scarf or muff wiU be sent 
promptly on receipt of money.

mtmsur-

NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADATHE

SAILORS’ WEEK CAMPAIGN
of the provinces being appointed to bring 
ft a report before adjournment.

The convention placed Itself on record 
as being strongly against profiteering in 
rents as practiced in the cities and towns 

«In Canada, and will petition the govern
ment to amplify the amount at present 
available under the housing scheme 

The executive council was instructed 
to deal as sympathetically as possible 
with any movement toward the fédéra 
tion of ex-soldier associations.

1 The necessity of a home in each pro- 
! vlnce for aged and Infirm veterans of 
nil wars was emphasized and it was 
decided to ask the Dominion and pro- 
vincinl governments to set aside public 
lands for the purpose and to provide the 
funds necessary to build and maintain 
such homes.

The 
minion

Send to-dayforyour
Copy of Dominion Objective, $760,000October 18-23 i

„a „„» Anarchist
OF RAILWAY BOHlb KlllS

order would not interfere with their (Canadian Press Despatch.) -pa
sailings. ____________ Winnipeg, Oct. 15—Announcement by I jUA 01 SOlJ

President D. B. Hanna of the Canadian V/HV' X VxJ-
National Railways that employes of that

Washington, 0ct- C“"ada» ,NeT‘ ^ôliteal^officL^the6 penalty being dis- 
foundland and the United States are ^issal from the road, aroused a storm 
appoint three members each on an inter- , li tion and protest at the morn- 
national committee on marine fishery m- ,nf„f the division No. 4, de- 
vestigatlons under an agreement reached g f railway employes, Ameri-

ssreKettsrsr&ê-f s ...pent international council for the ex h can see no adequate reason, way station at 750 odock
ploration of the sea.

senger 
rereive 
tion of stocks on hand.

The officials also were assured that 
there would be no discrimination against 
foreign ship» in these dasses.

Coal Embargo 
A Temporary 

Measure

1021

Book- of For Fashions
It is better than ever, contains 

48 pages fully illustrated from 
actual photographs, showmg the 
fur coats and sets as they really 
appear on live people. In it you 
will find many bargains in the 
latest modds of fashionable fur 
coats and sets. Send at once. 
It will be mailed Free.

Address in full as below.

In United States.
FISH 'INVESTIGATION.New York, Oct. 15—The impending 

strike of British coal ' miners, together 
with the precautionary embargo order 

. . x ‘ pvDorts and bunker fuel, will tend
(Canadian Prêt» Despatch.) ^ tighten the fuel situation in the United

London, Oct. 15—Foreign shipping of- States> steamship men here said today, 
fields here were told by the British^!

convention will petition the Do- prohibiting ried only sufficient fuel for the one way
government to discharge from «hat the order isspe y bunkering on the other side for

the Dominion civil service all empires, | the coding of foreign P avaj,able the return home. Receipt of word of the 
who being eligible for military service to enable the ehecking p British embargo today resulted in orders
did nd •'Ohmt^r, and were subsequentiy ~^U“at ,lad ^en done pas- being issued for virtually all ships now
consens ted.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 15—One person 

killed and twenty persons
result of the 'explosion of an 

The

f_____ was
injuredwere

as the

Department 804 Toronto
The largest in our line in Canada^

thrown into the Central Rail-
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DEMIN DAY Grovw^ Children^
Thrive on 

Bakers Cocoa

MARITIME
PROVINCE

MEMBERS

rmvnr DIAMOND DYESmar s
Sic/

JfâËfcftd Ht3üîl"
Underwear

Any Woman can Dye now «

75 CjMoncton, N. B., Oct. 15—Declaration 
proceedings passed off quietly at Dor
chester today. Hon. C. W. Robinson 
declared elected in Moncton city witli 
a majority of 518 over G. B. Willett, his 
nearest opponent irr a three cornered con
test In Westmorland, Hon. Fred Magee, 
Fred Estabrooks, A. C. Fawcett and 
Reid McManus were elected. Sheriff 1 
N. Killam opened proceedings at 1.80 
o’clock with G. A. Taylor as clerk. The 
standing of the candidates in the city 
of Moncton was as follows:

Hon. C. W. Robinson (G.), 1,884; 
George B. WiUett (O.), 1,366; T. Clifford 
Ayer (L.), 1,132. There were thirty-six 
rejected ballots.

The following were declared elected in 
the county : Hon. Fred Magee (G.), 
4,875; F. L. Estabrooks (G.), 4,707 ; A. 
Chase Fawcett (F.), 4,648; Reid McMan
us (G.), 5,645.

The remainder of the candidates re
ceived the following votes : Ferdinand E. 
Bourgeois (G.), 4,515; J. Arthur Robin
son (L.), 4,513; J. Francis Reilly (F.), 
4,442; Mathias Arseneau (F.), 4,319.

?Montreal, Oct. 15.—Among the fellows 
elected to membership In the American 
College of Surgeons at the session of the 
convention here today were the follow
ing from the maritime provinces:

Nova Scotia—Robert Maclean Benvie, 
Stellarton ; Allis ter Colder, Glace Bay; 
Murdock Chisholm, Allen R. Cummings, 
Halifax; George W- T. Parish, Yar
mouth ; Arthur E. G. Forbes, Lunen
burg; Edward V. Hogan, Halifax; Owen 
Brown/ Keddy, Windsor; Donald John 
Macdonald, Halifax; William F. Mac- 
kinnon, Antigonish; Arthur E. Mackin
tosh, Amherst ; Samuel J. McLennan, 
Halifax; John L. Mclsaac, Antigonish; 
John William McKay, New Glasgow; 
John William Maclean, North Sydney ; 
James Ross Millar, Amherst; Leander It. 
Morse, Lawrencetown; Wallace N. R. 
Rnfuse, Bridgewater; John James Roy, 
Sydney ; M. T. Sullivan, New Aberdeen; 
Charles A. Webster, Yarmouth.

New Brunswick—William A. Ferguson, 
Moncton.

«

Healthy children 
do everythin^ 
strenuously they play 
hard, and study hard, and they 
need nourishment and a lot 
of it, and not one of the pop
ular beverages meets their 
requirements so well as <^ood 
sg and well made cocoa. I 

Ær& Pure and delicious. S

iThose who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, arid longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

cwas

i
I1

!
The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 

Brantford, Ontario

10

i
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Y. M. C. A. SENIORS 
CHOOSE PRESIDENT !PHILATHEA CLASS BANQUET.

The Philathea class of the Germain 
street Baptist church opened the season’s 
activities with an enjoyable banquet at 
the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria last night 
when the retiring president, Miss Mabel 
Lewis, was the chairman. A shdrt, busi
ness meeting was held after the good 
things' had been disposed of and officers 
for the coming year were elected as fol
lows: president, Miss Nina Lewis; vice- 
president, Mrs. Harvey Colwell; secre
tary, Miss Gerta Holman;
Miss Alice DeWolfe; additional members 
of the executive, Miss Maud Estabrooks, 
Miss Winnie Dunbrach, Miss Melita 
Martin and Miss Mabel Lewis. Miss 
Frances Alward was appointed convener 
of the lookout committee.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any wom
an edn diamond-dye any old, faded gar
ments, draperies, coverings, everything, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods, a new, rich, fadeless color.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind— 
then perfect results are guaranteed ever, 
if you have never dyed before. Druggist 
will show you Diamond Dyes color card.

The senior men’s gymnasium class at 
the Y. M. C. A. was organized last 
night with the election by majority vote 
of Roy Willet as president. Mr. Bailly, 
Arthur Gillen and Reginald Barbour 
were appointed to act with Mr. Willet 
as a committee. The senior class turned 
out in strength. The class is a promis
ing bunch of husky young men. At 
out on the floor was followed by 
side social, at which a short musical pro
gramme of songs and instrumental music 
was provided by Cedric Flewelling, R. 
S. Coupe and F. W. Roloffe. Refresh
ments were served. A short address 
was given by Rev. A. B. Fitzgerald, of 
Newark (N. J.), who spoke of his own 
work In the association, of its work 
among the Allied forces overseas and in 
the home camps and delivered a message 
to the members there to carry on the 
good work so well begun.

There will be no regular classes on 
Monday, Thanksgiving Day, but the 
floor will be open in the afternoon for 
men’s volley ball and in the evening for 
senior basket ball. % ;

The enrollment for the boxing ahd 
wrestling class is ; progressing daily and 
these branches are assured of complete 
success.

!
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BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

IWalter Baker & Co. Ltd.jwork- ESTABL16HBD 1760
Montbeslcanada. DorchesterMass.a fire-

ess?treasurer,
REV. MR. DICKIE

HAS ACCEPTED
Miss Winna Ganong, Miss Ethel Ganong, partment and will remain in the province 
Mrs. Stackhouse Miss Phoebe Irwin, ! f f weeks looking after matters 
Miss Bessie Irwin and Miss Margaret,, , ... .. . ,
Ganong. Refreshments were served and in connection with the coming egg lay- 
social intercourse concluded a most sue- ing contest to be pulled off at the Fred- 

John and Shediac, has accepted an ap- eessful evening which, it was hoped, was ericton experimental station, 
pointment to the general secretaryship ' but the fl^st of many to be arranged

during the winter.

His Lordship Bishop Edouard A. Le- | terday.
Blanc, D. D., was fifty years of age yes- ' Bernard (N. S.)

Rev. Gordon Dickie, formerly of St. The bishop was bom at S

of the Quebec provincial social service 
council. He will reside at Montreal and SUPERINTENDENT OF

POULTRY HAS NEW POSITIONenters upon his new duties on November j 
1. Rev. Mr. Dickie and family, who are 1

The Monthly Cheque
. . ru. x , , ..... . Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16—A. C. Mc-

living in St. Johns (Nnd.), will visit his, Culloch. poultry superintendent for the
father, Dr. A. B. Dickie, of Hantsport, Ufell. ..........
before going to Montreal. Rev. Mr. signed his position, has sevèred his con- 
Dickie is a Presbyterian. nection with the department. He has

, , . ...I.entered the employ of the Federal de-
ST. CLEMENTS GUILD.

The fiset meeting of the newly organ
ized St. Clement’s Guild was held at 
Millidgeville last night with Rev. E. P.
Wright, of St. Luke’s church, presiding.
The society has been Called into exist
ence as an organization which is to de
vote its time to Bible study and social 
entetrainment. After a half hour had 
been spent in Bible study a pleasing pro
gramme of songs and recitations was 
well rendered, those taking part being

That Never FailsVOLCANO ACTIVE.
Mexico City, Oct. 15—The volcano 

Popocatepetl, twenty-six miles west from 
the city of Puebla, is reported to be in 
eruption with much steam escaping and 
deep rumblings, according to dispatches 
from Puebta today. There has been no 
damage as yet, the despatches say, but 
t^e population is preparing to flee.

1 | How the Money was Lost j
It is all so simple and effective !

Just a few dollars set aside regularly, and the 
Canada Life will guarantee to your home 
tinuous monthly income.

What a relief to know that no matter what 
may happen, the monthly cheque that never fails, 
issued regularly by the Canada Life, will 
to your home !

a con-

dfSULWnToday; and on Tuesday

An Overcoat
x

1üî?mi come

*
“You see I had only a few thousand dollars left 

after the estate was settled— Your present Life Insurance will no doubt 
“clear the mortgage,” pay off the obligations of 
your estate, and leave something for your 
family, but

/

Sale t>

V»§ Consider ThisJust Before You Need ’Em. Ipkf1 In addition to a “lump sum” of money, you 
should provide a definite income that cannot fail.

A weekly or monthly income is the natural 
thing for most people.

A woman can keep a family together on even 
a small income, provided it is regular.

\

Financial problems should not be thrust upon 
a woman who is not used to business deals.

The hands of unscrupulous men are always 
outstretched for money held by the unwary.

m
t

and my brother borrowed some to help him 
along; of course that went and then—

6

Ik >
T

V

\] o
o /*: v

I? /fdjr f4
I

f U.•«

The Monthly Income PlanI simply had to help father, with his business, 
he was so worried—

v
You will be surprised to learn what

can be made to you ; how only a
a reason

able proposition 
few dollars saved and set aside from your regular 
earnings can be multiplied into a substantial 
income for your Beneficiary.

mm 19

£38
Here’s the kind of a sale that appeals to the man who is a 

good buyer and a ready thinker.

It’s better to buy a Winter Overcoat now; just a week before 
you need it—anc^save $12 to $1 7—than to save that amount at 
the season’s end. Now, you get a full winter’s wear on your in
vestment.

Here’s the story of the seven-year-wear Frieze Cloth Over
coat, worth $50—for

Ask for Particulars<

s xCanada Lifex zzzX
xand 1 thought it best to invest something in real 

estate at once. Well, that failed— /XJ. M. Queen $>zVv
z/z

///
& +

Manager
Canada Life Build.ng 

60 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN

X<?$3r *50 I#»*» ZX

!lp: z.x• ^ x ZF o* ZA
o<° Z

x° tZ X
X .yp

z V ZzZ j? z;x zo cf z 
o-v y-V "

4T

y x

a*x y■z:Semi-ready Tailored, of course—the real physique type, per
fect fitting designs of the master clothes craftsman.

George Creary

.•••

1 X Z
x ZJVf- X

fl S»J *Z X z•••II if z yThe Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

xand, really, if it were not for the monthly income 
cheque from the Canada Life 1 don’t know 
how 1 should be getting along now.” XX XXX yX

#
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THE HAVE YOU ECZEMA OR 

SKIN TROUBLES?
to surprise as they observed the 

of this Prince of Wales, and itgous
thcTonly spread amid their own sort a 
revised opinion of governments ; nil hr 
the one with which they arc familiar— 
even that would give the British iax- 

something for his money.
Edward did much more 

personal liking

from around the
WORLD.HOMEà-qreâTaTTRaction Piles Cured Perma- 

nently Without 
Drugs

If Thin. Nervous.

«rit'EHHHL":: Ru"“° tos'm'p! -t; „„„
of the prince of Wales in the course of ______________ _____ ___________ ___ — than that. ... - , ,... ...
1,;3 journey around the world that he | strain of life has tended wherever he went—a personal I'king

loi.rn.l Bathing Relieve the Causa- f d (he tour personally enjoyable as- t0 produce nervous debit- -ill he a t-lpnot into
Mr- A. N. Steepen, Jg tXG&gnSJStfSi i-J" * ^ T « baa.'-an,

“I had been troubled with my Stomach, things and seeing things that tl<S‘h n<^ are affected with a feeling much not taught m courts qn(iSinan.
! Piles and Constipation for years until I "^st any. yôung man would find pleas- ‘ ex“£ly describe. They are to the way the wor d „; m *i and man,

had become very thin and looked -0 > ■ » tlierefore, tliat tiiey ca" t , d 'droopy, lack ambition, aged—which is highly useful inform
'y^ars older. A leading Doctor in Be- ^chances^ ^ ^ of tllis f Jk pale and suffer possibly he would have learned more if
gina told me that the main canal was reallydernized form of the l>av= ^L.‘sPjL headaches and insomnia. he could have traveled t t
badlv ulcered. I gradually became worse tho„a hl> mes outnumbered> or at trom tepressngj ^ frfl of peril. It is do that would have been hardly pmet.c
until one day, when purchasing a than balanced, what must Jh »stone to invalidism the be- nble, and, anÿway, it wmi he advantages
threshing outfit from Mr. Russell of He tedium of hearing over and , • nfF of a sliattered constitution. the loss of all or most of g
gina, Mr. Bussell noticed my condition have ^^‘about tlm same speech of offi- «“Jvise evenrono in this condition derived from the journey as made 
and said: ‘I can cure you Get a ,J' "Xh.1 wflcome and of making to it, neees- | 7ake a good medicine at once and try Thc informa .ty tbat marked u.e 
!.. Cascade.’ Well, I did so, and the cud^welcome response. ! £ ^«elf whUe yet there is time. 'prince’s arrival m h.s caP‘ta‘the streets

1 first mght I used it I slept all night tor oarn>, auo prince was not , *°rg~h=hlv no better advice can be given Big crowds cheered in the stree
j thc first time in weeks, and in a shor Pby foe speeches—perhaps, as a- * t u'se 0r. HamUton’s Pills, which through which his caî'.rl.a®e 0Pathe ’cere-
j time felt quite myself again. It also weaned W heir apparent, with a virtu- b_te become famous in restoring the sick there was next to nothing of the c
cured my piles, which had troubled m ^ appreciation of what he owes in re- ^ „ood heaXth. A general toning up of monial in Ins welcome hoi ■ '

I'v;*.""... i,.ubM ...h ***** «s ÿjtffsastrtSî t s&svsl- ««?'Qgsg&jsns,

4ÉE rr:r:
family- It should he in every home. That ^Xertheprince went. So ^Hamilton’s Pills because they cer- brought a collection of ^one wth 
See the J. B. U Cascade at CE. yarned wti ted his tactfulness ^ restore the sick, asa tnolwU which> she declared, Ida nfoilated^ïby

; M Pretorian which docked here tc-
be shown apd explained to you. Ask guilty .unsealed with more sue- of women and children. This m0‘cd the other. Both were bound over day Were a party of 101 trawler hand;

'.for 32-page booklet all about internal fact '^ reasonably could have been Xd family medicine should be in every . $100 to keep the peace for one year. I charge Qf Lieutenants H. Smith and

! bathing. It is free or wn e - neeted jn a world where critics of the jmme. — I wirnS A Stoners who disembarked at Quebec
Hygienic Institute. 163 College Street, ‘"/rnment and its représenta-____________________________ _______________ KING OF NEWSIES WEDS^A. ^ t<> Ha]ifax to take a

1 T0rOntO’ °Pt t'ves abound and are £ £« »-------------- ---------- | London. Lon- nUmb!r of trawlers and drifters, in port

of protest ^against honoris paid to this thar. probable, thé return on the invest- don>g Hjnp of the newsboys will injury thcre, to England.
! vouth have made themselves just audible t PwiU be real as well as large. Adele Victoria Robertson at |t James
in attentive ears, but the squeakers have ^ nobody ought to be sur- Piccadilly, tomorrow.

sgs&.'aææxABr-ts&rssJSiM - — - -

Ell-êFæ BÉÉEEBE3

■ft mWK'C .

■

genuine * A

Read This From A Druggist.
you could see a returnee 

..ho had been poisoned by 
He had the worst dose of Ec- 

His hands werehühgss
«Wish 

soldier wv2k 'A? gas.
certainlyeVarsight. He hadn’t used 

water for a year, had been in hospi
tal and in the doctor’s care for 18 
months. He now washes the same 
as ordinary humans. It does a fel
low good to hear him boost your 
remedy, Swaizema. He had it 
recommended to him by another re
turned man who had been cured by

Many letters like this come in from 
druggists throughout Canada, who 
have had customer^ suffering with 
Eczema, Boils, Salt Rheum, Running 
Sores. Poison Ivy Rash and other 
Skin Diseases, restored to healtli by 
Swaizema after enormous expendi
tures on doctors and other prepara
tions have failed. Sold by all drug-

Manufactured by C. E. Stvaisland, 
Mfg. Chemist, Kitchener. Frank L. 
Benedict & Co., Montreal, Distribu
tors, Canad#and Newfoundland. S7

He won saw.
/
•/

pA!É
h

ft- T1f.

jf i
NONE BUT
FORMER
PRINCES
employed

-HEFIE

j" tmkm
tamm #

mh1 ./s
%il a

News Note—Former members of the Austro-Hungarian nobsUty 
working In the Swiss hotels.—Starr, Washington.

"I are now
trawler hands.

Montreal. Oct. 15—Among passengers
»

WU ffl SEEK 11
BELGIUM AGAIN CAS!BIO CO

BEFOI * irai WILL GIVE records broken.
Salt Lake-City, Utah, Oct.-15.—Ail 

the air-mail courseover
Lake City and Rock 

when
(Canadian Press*)

10—During the recent 
between DavidBrussels, Oct.

M,
«ration the Franco-Belgian military con- tbuen and New York, which leit t'ie
vi-ntinn also was discussed, according to bujj_ 0{ an estate of more than $20,000,- . • • Tj'n„
thr Ktoile Bdge. The newspaper quotes 00(J to Arthur T. Walker of New York, ]Vlve Year Training m Üdl
1 lovd George as having said that if Bel- was made under undue influence and a 

ium’s territory was again invaded a time when Uie mi.licnaire was tnent- 
reat Britain, as ie 1914, would consider ally incompetent, were ordered to a jury 

h violation a casus belli. for trial by Judge W. B. White, in the
British premier,” the newspaper probate court here yesterday. Albert 

.. itxlrUiip not excluding the pos- c^owi^a of Boston, a nephew, wno rc-j -
aibiUtv of the conclusion of an Anglo- ceived $250.000 under the will, i# con- The inauguration of a new couree

———
SfKÎK, NEW STAR LOOMS c.rrS ,, d „ „

UP IN HARVARD ..... a. «;
SSSi BACKFIELD K5L «i f..

M. He LA wrui* Franco- ; m. Sc The students m Arts who wm

S&KÆLÎ Churchill, dear's Fresh-

FIND NO CLUE IN man. Likely to Replace KT«W
DOUGHTY’S VAULT Humphrey at Half.

■ Detective Mitchell Tells of bS» £îUÎ|. itVSj 

Search - Seek Missing
Small Document. iïX'SÆÏLir “

Toronto Ont, Oct 16—Detective Aus- His name is Wmthrop ChurchiU. A forStud t^Tn foe Faculty «f Applied 
tin Mitchell, who is handling the case product of Milton Academjjthe . eligible for the course, must nave
n-- Ambrose Small for the local Po'-ite, preparatory school which produced Dick " gth . Lcond year in that
statÛl that John Doughty s vault in the ÎXphrey, the slight ChurebdiJs the ^tv and have atZn^l at least sec- 
bominion Bank was opened three months seCond of last season s freshmen b F y mathematics and phy-

when the warrants for the arrest of to deraand recognition as varsity mat- ond £tte remaining three
^ on a charge of murder and kid- erial. x „ L t, Jcnurèe will be the same as

were issued. A search war- jn the past two games Churchill s un- jears the Arts students,
taken out and Mitchell broke usualIy shifty open field running has that m the c ^ studeuts desirous of

the vault. He said the only stood out. Against Maine it was he “ jXhe course this’present session. 
:hin„s found were articles of jewelry be- who broke through off tackle for a sixty following The object
longing toThe man’s first wife, but when yard run to a touchdown. Against Val- ^ viding a course such as tins, it is 
luev^cnarated the jewellery was return- paraiso last Saturday he scored the first of P,ov!dl“8 a , the Kreat demand of 
to Doughty, and he placed it in the vau t. touchdown of the game in the third “XsLrial iirnis mr men witn such train- 
Mitchell secured another safety vault, quarter, breaking through again just ndustnal nrms^ ^ recovering
and placed these articles back m the box. outside of tackle, neatly dodging Üietw g, dearth Qf teachers in the col-

p problem confronted by Inspector leacting secondary defence men who bore from the m of the Dominion,
Miller of the Provincial Police, is the upon him, then to reverse his legrf and un versi addition
disappearance from Small’s vault of a flcld likP a Casey or a Mahan and leave ^“XngVe yoI“er men on the teacli- 
document which, is feared, has been des- the Western quarterback clutching thin to taking the training of stu-
1 rov ed If this document could be 're- air. Throughout the remainder of the mg ,P their piaces, thus deplet- 
covered, it is said it would contribute game he gained well inside and outside “ y the ranks of young, well-

-L—------ . » sis £ sf-wasa cts«< OWE^Ih» AœriANE tSS, 2 K ”=• S$jr»Z ; ZSt ___
Victoria, B. C.. Uci. .O- rhc O JaUl f ,g ",'oZin, NQ DEMONSTRATION

SîrSffiS'ufe Ssais Sr-STL-K IN OTTAWA likely

lrn’ Seattle Jo catch the Africa Maru, ual occurence. minion Department of Justice have ob
f sailed for the Orient from here at, “Dummy" scrimmage started Ue m omoters of the conven-

ESt, wsrJ?& »,r,Qri. fo, ia ». MM stato,. MM» Sf&'S

MOEE toAoot"cw Vacation." , la “ S.. ffliaSCTi. 5iaSS?”aiiWj

MnskSee Okla Oct. 16-More than with Williams, Centre, Princeton, Brown for ter demonstration planned

2^«-^s£3s
l,'”u" °LdXriirt ‘il United Mine ..,,,1 Keith Kane or Maeomber stands evening. -----------------

«rizerie. —d ^^-hK-S-blSnfS

yesterday. ________ Kane. Gaston’s tackling on Saturday
was the best seen at the Stadium this 

fall.

gineering Physics Inaugu
rated.&

“The

HOW TO

COMBAT DISEASEi

Facts Everyone Ought to Know
Z~1 OOD health is impossible, ff the mdne^areout of ”^er disease
( T to properly perform their natural functioMeyo^na^ ^ impurities tome- 

dwSÏÏ.1ÏÏKtfapoison the blood stream. Then, to their train, 
qtoctiy fokow a chain of'afflictions.

I _

Symptoms Not to be Neglected
Doughty 

y gapping 
•j rniTt was 

the lock on

Only those who have lived through the ^dre^ed ^msjf kidney^and bl^Jache) headache
what distress awaits you if you fail to Jive the symp ^ dangfer aignals. if these symptoms of 
and dizziness are often treated lightly, . ht follows day, will trouble come. Sciatica, or lum-

E-SSSE^ST--1*—"—
te tt^dB
down and think awhile.

First Get Rid of the Cause
The reakon why Gin Pills afford instant 13d of ïnyîhy's tadSnS 

derstood St a highly trained med.cal ^iv ™turïl îhaïï tag £ the roit of the trouble 
wifhout first getting rid of the cause lt ..only tamÿ that aa^o g^ dtoeMe8 ref erred to

BfiSVSt SSSTÜ firat ^ noc.as.ry is to r«U,y

tle «1.1. to help ?j»s£g*s:saÆfÿ.ssa;: ss

5ec!rMSte 5SÆS-* is rT"ta"f ataho
,-i ““ “

The
come.

you were 
would sit-

/

The

Our “Money Back” Offer
If you doubt that Gin Pills can reUeye you^we 0̂^f^°LÏe^emTrom^J we

You can have a sample sent y°“’. ^^nri^^fsix boxes) if you are not satisfied with the result.
ZZZZZSfSZ Wh^L » have done for thou«hds of others, the,

can do for you. - . , . fv.„ handreds that reach us from all parts of

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT ’>6.
P.M.

High Tide,... 2.13 Low Tide.... 849 
Sun Rises.... 6.49 Sun Sets.........  5.30

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.

UNm§SÊ£&TA?'î3Ku¥H.
The United Baptist convention was 

opened at Yarmouth on Friday and the 
keynote of the members’ addresses was 
the pressing need of- a revival in rural 
life. The institute was called to order 
by Rev. A. S. Bishpp and Rev P. Patter
son read a paper on the rural problem. 
Rev Charles Riseborough spoke on the 

X splendid intellectual resources of some
' rural sections. Other speakers were Rev.

D H MaeQuarrie, Rev. R- O. Morse, 
Rev A. Prosser, Rev- W. N. Hutch,ns, 
pi, D Rev. B. D- Knott, Rev. W. A. 
White,’ Rev. G. T. Ayling, J. N^so"' 
Dr. H- T. DeWolfe and Captain W. r ■ 
Parker.At the afternoon session of the Baptist 

elected as fol-

A.M.a A SKEPTIC CONVINCED.
I have .altered from kidney trahie Jor 

aaverad pas. I h-ve tried name riri 
acd need iwdl"*1 Pregcnpwi* i

relief, my cm* •««
a Us»

UNABLE TO WORK

jür-;jv. ss
lhaatevereenHaveblspcn°t .muc^money 
on'^ther remedies, until l^g

recommendation. The result was be 
vond my expectations. The first dox 
banished all traces of Rheumatism. I 
now keep Gin Pills '"the^uss^caenre 
take one occasionally. My 8 n 
thanks are due you for your wonder
ful remedy, which has done so much 

for me.

'4

F Davidson, 503, Richard, for dies

“<«n TOW end. u « b a known I«* J-
jStVr’wtth*!«*»« «.rsSTtXJ*2;
neye, I decided to try year tfo- 1 
though having hut little f«iUi in

n_ _ taken f**om rc-^ylsa nwKr’grS^v. Store. 1 
Ilmart fcr r hex» of these toU, «d *nd ~r- 
self completely «rZ
continue to toto tw Pfb »r r. *V.»V. TVL 

had heewr, ii iff ’

Schr A 
Baida Blanca.1 ?

7i marine notes.

PILLSThe 503-ton schooner A. E. Davison, 
Captain Richard, cleared yesterday for 
Bahia Blanca, Argentina. She had 
hoard 700,651 superficial feet of lumber 
valued at $57,077.

K
Don’t Save Your Hair 
in a Hair Receiver- 
Keep it on'Your Head "with
^Jcuubro’sjHerpicide

Bold by Drug amd Department Stores.
. Application» at better Barber Shope

on

Institute the officers
10 President, Rev. W. N. Hutchins, Ph.D.; 

first vice-president, Rev. David Pater
son: second vice-president, Rev A. K. Amsterdam Oct. 16—While stock

srï™i..“ta- < e;,i7„s5:i«ori,d”r,"b,“';

J Beals, J. S. Swetman, A. J. Prosser. ^ conference with a view to stabilizing

were

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS. No more
elenr eye. fresh and rwsdy L ^

strength nnn vtoor. Th- » £
^Gto Pills’’™ have msds 
vte my bicycle, and bend with wl“'

(Blrrwd) H. rowis Hxxcwr.“(Signed)

“GEORGE VANDEW ATBR.”

Why Neglect Your Symptoms Longer?
box. For sample ■write.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

FLAX NOW AldSO FEEL^ ^Om'the3 Bourse yesterday sugar, rub-
THE DROP IN rruvisa netroleum and shipping shares all

|Flax has already followed the way , Wednesday's prices. Hav-
of many other raw materials, a"d a re' sugar reached a low level of 6i.O,
dnetion of 50 per cent, has already taken Roya] Dutch petroleum was down

last year’s prices, according to t tQ 72g u_ s. exchange yester-
made by H. Fralcigh of P somewhat better than on Wed- 

of the largest ^ being 3.29 guilder to the dollar-

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises In your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Varmint (double 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 

Take 1 tablespoonful four

all Druggists and Dealers at 60c a

National Drug&^f0m!cal Con,a,io
r.in Pills arc on sale ateffect on 

a statement
“jd ,:5i™Th., .«a »... . of Canada, Limited

jgrowers
in Canada. . „Flax seed, which since 1914 has all 
iteen exported to Ireland for planting 
purposes, has practically ceased to he 
exported owing to the large acreage in
the European countries tin» year. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

! Flax fibres and tow markets a e; also given that the Mldjik
very weak in fact, it is aimos I . bt is out of commission. XV ill

ia“the0 present mVJnt'there Ting at be repaired and placed in operation at 

present in Ireland flax fibres unsold, and first opportunity, 
in some cases permits have been asked 
to reship fibre from Ireland back to 
America-

sugar, 
times a day.

This will often bring quick re- 
the distressing head 

nostrils should 
and

Gin Pills sold in Canada.Gino Pills sold in the United States are the same aslief from 
noises. Clogged 
open, breathing become easy 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. 
Anyone who has Catarrhal trou- 
ble of the ears, is bard of har
ing or has head noises, should 
give prescription a trial.

, Inc., 202 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.
United States Residents should address:—Na-Dru-Co.

J. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent, Marine Department.

18525—10—201. l
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LOOKS LIKE CUT

GlLette
Safety Hazof

IN VOCATIONAL Overland Prices Down IN NOES' HOME
but Quality Stays Up Several Generous Offers Re-, 

ceived by Committee of 
Women’s Hospital Aid — 
Brass Plates to Bear Names 
of Donors.

I

The vocational training programme 
for the city in the coming winter is 
likely to be somewhat curtailed because 
of restricted finances. At a meeting of 
the vocational committee in the school 
board rooms yesterday afternoon, when 
preliminaries were discussed, it was es
timated that about $8,000 would be 
available to carry on the classes this 
winter and it was thought that motor 
mechanics, domestic science, estimating 
for builders and drafting would have to 
be eliminated from the programme.

f)r. A. F. Emery, the chairman, pre
sided and other members present were 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond, Thomas Nagle, Alexander 
Wilson and A. Gordon I*eavitt, secre
tary.

Of the $12,000 assessment which the 
city was to contribute to the expenses 
of the vocational classes, it was said 
that $8,000 would be paid next week 
but that it was probable that the city 
would fall $2,000 short of the full 
amount in making the grant. The meth
ods by which the committee is financed, 
being obliged to have its expenditure 
passed on by the school board, were 
severely criticised and it was said that 
the New Brunswick vocational educa
tion act was unique in this particular 
and handicapped the local committee.

As funds did not permit of procuring 
a permanent director this year, it was 
suggested that a temporary director to 
take charge this season , should be se
cured and the names of two suitable 
persons recommended by Fletcher Pea
cock, supervisor of vocational training, 
were submitted at the meeting. It was 
decided to ask Mr. Peacock to inter
view one of the men named and to in
quire what salary he would be willing 
to accept.

It was pointed out that the women’s 
classes would need a woman ^director 
and that, should the man suggested be 
appointed as director, he should have a 
womap assistant who would have super
vision of the women’s classes.

The holding of domestic science 
classes In the public school domestic 
science rooms In Waterloo street last 
year was said to have been found im
practicable and, as It would require an 
outlay of $2,000 to equip a room for do
mestic science instruction, It was felt 
that these classes could not be included 
In the programme during the coming 
winter.

Preliminary statements of accounts as 
of Oct. I, not entirely complete, were 
submitted at the meeting as follows:

Receipts.
Grant from city of St. John.. $ 5,000.00

1,896.00 
417.2$ 

4,036.10

On October 1st, reductions of from $100 to 
$375 were made in Overland and Willys- 
Knight prices. Further fuel-saving devices* 
are among the various improvements to the 
new Overland that has already so many 
Economy records to its credit—32.6 miles 
to the gallon on its 3000-mile Coast-to-Coast 
trip, 30V4 miles average among 191 cars in 
the United Kingdom one-gallon test, and 
scores of 25 to 35 miles to the gallon on tests 
by Canadian owners. Triplex Springs and 
fine alloy steels are the secret of Overland’s 
operating economy.

New Overland prices—touring and roadster 
$1315.00, coupe $2040.00, sedan $2200.00— 
are for cars completely equipped, f. o. b. 
Toronto, including excise and sales taxes.

JAMES FLEMING 
Pond Street, St John, N. B.

Woodstock Dealers:
J. C. Watson & Co., Limited. 

St. Stephen Dealers :
McWha & Buchanan.

Perth Dealer:
George E. Armstrong.

Sussex Dealers:
The National Garage Co., Ltd

8 RELATER production is the key to 
vJB many of the world’s more pressing

Mrs. Vassie and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Malcolm Maekay have notified Mrs. W. 
W. White of their intention to help along 
the good work of the Women’s Hospital 
Aid in furnishing the new nurses’ home. 
Each will furnish a bedroom. Mrs. ! 
White is also in authority from Robert j 
G. Moran, New York, a former St. John ; 
resident, to furnish one of .the rooms ; 
at his expense. As these and other gifts j 
previously announced provide for only 
five of the seventy-five bed rooms in the 
new home there is still opportunity for 
all who can assist. Mrs. R. Duncan 
Smith is looking after the furnishing 
of the reception room as a memorial ! 
to the late Lieutenant Claire Gilmour, ! 
and two doctors have assumed responsi
bility for two of the largest rooms in ! 
the house. It is understood that brass ! 
plates will be placed over the doors of 
the various rooms showing who were the 
donors of the furnishings.

e problems today. And nature has 
assuredly shown the way with record crops.
The bountiful harvest—now safely garnered- 
spells Prosperity, and gives ample cause foi 
heartfelt thanksgiving.3tP %*2'f;

m£r* • mi MADE IN CANADAA>

à 1% *\

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

Canada’s grain, her cattle, and her 
daily products are sorely needed by the 
Old World. And Canada is proud to 
be able to answer the call—not only for 
the riches of her land, but for the 
products of her factories !
For the world needs Canada’s 
factures, too—as witness the Gillette 
Safety Razor, Made in Canada, Known 
the World Over.
Canada strengthens her world position 
with such QUALITY products, which 
are in demand, not only throughout the 
British Empire, but in the countries that 
are not coloured red upon the map. ?ss

*»-

The British mails here will close at 
4 p.m. on Monday for the steamship 
Adriatic, via New York, and on October 
22, at the same hour, for the C- P. O. S. 
liner Metagam a, via Quebec.1 7/fTm

M/.
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Expenditures.
Teachers’ salaries ....................... $ 3,791.00 Postage .................... .......................

1,138.50 Care ................. ...............................
686.86 Students’ fees returned and to 

be returned ...............................

Interest on overdraft ......... 71.55
6.00 w mSalaries 

Supplies
Furniture and equipment .... 2,000.67
Repiirs and alterations.............  ,614.68
Rent, $733.84 less $5 ................. 728.34
Heating .. i.................................... 160.00
Light ............................................... 54.39
Advertising .................................. 519.07
Expense ................. ............v.......... 186.52

36.70 
46.10

127.40

680.60

$10,849.38V Estimated Assets. XStudents’ fees .....................
Sale of dresses, hats, etc... 
Overdraft—Bank of N. S

From provincial government 50 
p. c. of equipment on ac
count 

From
$ 1,000.88—;--------- j Insurance .

$10,849.38 j Printing ...

MÀXWE
provincial government 60 

p. c- of teachers’ salaries.... 2,274.60
City assessment, if in full.... 12,000.00

$15,274.93
Liabilities.

Overdraft Bank of N. S.
Unpaid bills .......................
Teachers’ salaries .............
Sewing machines .............A $ 4,036.10 

587.13 
19.00 

526.00

a—m

itV 3 $ 5,167.23

Surplus of assets over liabilities.$10,107.70 
Against this there is a prospective lia

bility of seven months’ rent of flat O. F. 
hall at $850 per annum, $496.88.

I

Distinctive Styles 
Irreproachable Quality 
Unlimited Variety

A
a

fNEW PASSENGER
Ask Your Faoorile Store.

'A y
Good News of Two 

Good Cars
MARITIME CAP LIMITED, - MONCTON, N. B. for urn™ \2

X Exerting to the utmost its enormous resources, the 
new and powerful manufacturing organization 
which produces Maxwell and Chalmers announces a 

- striking and significant reduction in price, as follows :

>v L. S. Brown, general superintendent 
of the eastern lines of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, was in St. John yester
day having come in over the Valley 
Railroad. Mr. Brown said his trip 
chiefly confined to looking over the di
vision in anticipation of preparing the 
appropriations for next year. Asked as 
to the company’s plans for improve
ments in the St. John district he said 
that he understood* that Mr. Hanna, 
president of the road, made certain an
nouncements in regard to St. John when 
he was here a short time ago. The sum 
of $1,700,000 had been appropriated for 
the purpose of building a station at St. 
John but, owing to the high cost of 
labor and other factors, the work 

; not commenced this year, 
certainly would be undertaken next 
year as the city was badly in need of a 
new station.

When asked as to conditions on the 
Valley Railroad, Mr. Brown said that 
the freight business was picking up very j 
satisfactorily and that the road had 
cars loading at every siding. The princi
pal business consisted of hay, potatoes 

| and pulp wood. Owing to the drop in 
i the price of potatoes the farmers along 
| the line were not shipping that com
modity so freely as usual, but the busi
ness in pulp wood had considerably ex- j 
,landed and furnished most of the 
freight at the present time. In regard to ! 
the service on the Valley Road he said J 
Uiat the management was not contem-1 

| plating any change in the ' present, 
schedule which includes

%6was

Maxwell

^2Touring Car (Formerly $1495) 
Roadster 
Coupe 
Sedan

Now $1335 
Now 1335 
Now 2205 
Now 2350

Truck Chassis (Formerly 2037*50) Now 1897250 
with seat and 
cord tires

(Formerly 1495) 
(Formerly 2405) 
(Formerly 2550) gA n

was 
He said it ■ :

Chalmers
5 pass. Touring Car (Formerly *2545) Now $2395 

(Formerly 2545) Now 2395 
(Formerly 2990) Now 2840 
(Formerly 3695) Now 3645 
(Formerly 3890) Now 3840

QTRETCH out your arms, raise your limbs! 
hJ If there is no strain, no bagginess, no dis- 

comfort, it is the perfect fitting garment 
that, all other things being equal, will give 
excellent wear.

Mercury Underwear for mçn is designed for 
the perfect fit”—special fitting neck, neat 
shoulders, plenty of room under the arms. 
Closed crotch combinations are an improved 
style.

Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in. the making of all Mercury goods to 
maintain the popular Mercury quality.

Light garments for office wear, Scotch knit 
garments for extra warmth and service.

Ask for “Mercury.” If your dealer does not 
have them, send us his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

fakers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
ana vnildren. «

Roadster
Sport Car- 
4 pass. Coupe 
Sedan
7 pass. Touring Car (Formerly 2795) Now 2645f4 2

All prices f.o.b. Windsor

In our opinion these are the two most notable values which 
changing economic conditions have produced or possibly 
can produce.
MAXWELL MOTOR CO. or CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT. 
CHALMLRS MOTOR CO. or CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.

r

% I

t

a passenger ;
t rain each way every day and a mixed i 

j train every other day. Speaking of the j 
i surburban traffic, he said that the pas- i 
senger department had not looked into j 
that phase of the question as yet. Next i 
year if, on investigation, conditions ! 
warranted it, it was probable that a good 
suburban service would be put on, but 
the matter had not as yet been con
sidered.

Mr. Brown left last evening for I 
Moncton in his private ear attached to 
the maritime express. He was accom
panied by W. R. Devenish, divisional 
superintendent.

8? MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED 
Showrooms: Comer Duke and Charlotte Streets.

St. John, N. B.Garage: 108 to 112 Princess Street.
,vr

IF
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Chalm e as
Daniel Murphy, who has been a mem

ber of the iocul customs staff for about 
twenty years, has been promoted to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of j 
James B. Daly, customs appraiser. This ! 
is the first local result of the new civil : 
service reclassification and the adoption I 
of the policy of appointment by promo
tion. Tlie promotion carried with it a 
substantial increase in salary.

Underwear
111

H. W. Woods, post office inspector 
here, has called for tenders for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s mails daily to 
and from Buctouche and Shediac, twenty 
miles. He has also called for tenders for 
the conveyance of the mails daily be
tween Shediac and Great Sliemogue. the 
contracts are to be for four yea*
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POOR DOCUMENTi

TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Oct. 18 I Nov. 10 
0«-t 26 | Nov. 22 
Nov. 8 | Nov. 27

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

Emp. of Britain 
Victorian 

Emp. of France

Oct. 16 I Nov 20 | ‘Dec. 24 
Oct. 28 | Nov. 24 | Man. 7 
Nov. 6 | Dec. 10 | Man. 14

Minnedosa
Metagama

MeliU
MONTREAL-GLASGOW

Oct 14-Nov. l7-*Dec. 31 
Oct. 22-Nov. 2 ,-Man. 6

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON
Oct. 2V-*Dec. 11 
Nov. 5 _

Sicilian
Pretonan

Corsican
Scotian

MON TREAl-SOU THAN PTO.N - ANTWERP
Oct. 15-Nov. 19-«Dec. 26 Grampian 
Nov. 18-*Dec. 21 Scandinavian

•Via St John, N. B.

Applv Local 8.3. or Railway Agents or 
141 St. James Street Montreal

it
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SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OVERCOME BV

SAFE METHOD

I Rheumatism IlA teft.WT'
T„ the Snrine of 1893 I was attacked by MuscXr and Inflamatory Jthcu- 

matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. 1 
tried remedy after remedy, and doc
tor after doctor, but such relief as 1 
received was only temporary. Finally 
I found a remedy that cured me com
pletely, and it lias never returned. 1 
have given it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with rheumatism, some of them 70 to 

old, and results were the same

“NO CHILDREN ALLOWED"

RIGA”,El Mail and Empire).(Toronto
Along with the Fair Rent court, the 

Drury Government is contemplating the 
banning of the “No Children allowed 
signs on apartments and houses. If. 

Govbrfiment takes action in this 
it will make a very interesting 

shall see if

Ÿ1HE DAY IF MAHnom IS OVER
ORIS! GIRLS!
Purify andPerfume

Your Skin With

Purgative Water 
RELIEVES the

Seêfr^UISatdyeand*Quickly Cured. | * « ■ l! - I experiment, for then we

Can Be Saldy an V g P A 11 Q11 11 î) 11 R 11 I ™ch" law is enforcable. It is one thing
Worry, overwork, ovejstuay | Uull vlIU uUUII g t hale a landlord to court, and theredigestion cause » be pro- § “_____________ I make him publicly prove that the rent
Healthy «Oural sleep I L~^Z ... J he charges is a just one, but it i. an-

duccd by drugk d ulatjon must be-------------------------- ------------------------------- other to say to him: You shall not re-

— rerrlbte Weeping
“vss--“““'ECZEMA ïsk.s
•Si-SSTTSiriXS: *s:AïstfÿfSrxx
cula.ion, b -,moves congestion that cured by a local rmmsdy objected to. But such a law could
Uon, because it re inflfcred With weeping ecrema of , J . cffect in destroying the i
“poTbljS and nerve, for In- rule of so many apartment houses that |
•tilliffz force and Ufe into over-worked ief_to have given up work and come South „children are not allowed. I V \
ôrgàiJ, for establishing strength and vi- :or holp-to have bee^ujed compleM^on^ U Qf thcm. the coming of a baby is a ste ,
tabty, where can you find anything so pottle of^nlet St..Hamilton.Out nal to the family to vacate. The d
efficient as Ferrozone? . . Ca«ei can he aent you from your own vicinity ficulty of obtaining housng

Remember, sleep is just as important fig ^Canadia^m^r^ura. ^ „ f the causes of present day

“y^must sleep, or break down, but orment 'willretondwithSSt ”“ySU‘There should be apartments
If you’ll use Ferro zone and thereby re- nation. ti.oo a bottle Try D. D^DSoap too. howeyer> open 0nly to growu-ups.Every

'O.D'.D». s ™!'V\Fr5-!FsJdo5oiT‘. £-»«h!«i0.. wie | uer lotion fbr Skin Disease "”,*",5, »Ln" it <™ *™‘

5K a <*- -s ■>«■“•• «•S3xxrjrSriJV 1»
h„, b., ----------------------------- — rss

capacity of the parents. However, in
almost " any case, it is better to gi ve on thig subject will cause 
right-of-wav to the interests of the child teri in the dovecotes than 
and the family which has children, ra- 6 of legislation the Gov-
ther than to the self-sh pockebook in- « .ntroduce
terest of the owner of buildings. A law ernme.

«
Appointment of Sir Ernest 

Clark as Under-Secretary 
and Enrolling of Volunteers 
Taken as Indication.CUTICÜRAiency Will Be to Build 

Larger Hostelries

libition Partly Responsi-
e __ A Few Figures on .
iltmore Business — 90 Per 
ent. of Employes Are For- 
rnJBom.

30 years
as in my own case. ___

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar
velous healing power. Don t send a 

simply mail your name and ad- 
and I will send it free to try. 

After you have used it and it has 
proven itself to be that long-looked- 
for means of getting rid of your rheu
matism, you may send the price of to
__ dollar, but understand, I do not
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn t that 
fair’ Why suffer any longer when re
lief is thus offered you free? Dont 
delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 707 <g Durs-
ton Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson, is responsible. Above 
statement true. _______________

(Associated Press Correspondence.) 
Dublin, Sept.. 29.—The appointment 

of Sir Ernest Clarke as a new Under
cent;
dress

Secretary in Ireland specially . for the 
northeast area, is regarded here as 
showing the intention of the govern
ment to proceed with its' Home Rule 
bill. The essential feature of that bill 
is the provision of two parliaments in 
Ireland and so' long as the coalition gov
ernment lasts it is expected to insist on 
preserving the separate treatment ot 
Northeast Ulster. Since it is contenu 
plated to have a parliament in working 
order in Belfast early next year, what
ever the rest of Ireland does, it is -ob
viously convenient to have dtiring the 
interval an official administration which year_no
WThespian**of enrolling ‘well disposed Wi^0'^i^p well, look well, feel well, to ] g by some trivial incident, may 
citizens in Belfast to assist the authori- free f£m depression, nervoumess o [hc laat hopes of Irish settlement
ties,” which means the recognition in blues_.use Ferrozone Its a fwd tmuc, ,n B sea of blood.”
ga ni za t ion” a n d its' voh^TfooM ' ^Ttoi^ slee'pltot-.^^ ^r HISTORIC SCOTCH SWORD

SS» tssrs? î—~ » » >*"”STATES
alists throughout Ireland is a yielding 
by the government to Sir Edward Lai-
son. fn the view of the government it ■----- x—-
is merely an anticipation by a few 

t months of the powers which, the Belfast heartened 
government will have when the Ilome tbat tbey point to partition.

I Rule "bill comes into operatiop. The be- . The Irisb Times says:_ 
lief is that the recognized existence oi .. . D0Bsible to assume
rioCtLg\ffriC^PopbirPeopk.CJhough ment of an toe'Taf-

S.T5SS.1SS ,S HX- Sgz—S
, b —...succeed." In building the the Ulster Volunteers. It says. unmnanied the claymore declare it was

modore, Mr. Bowman Panned first for, ulster Volunteers are well drill- companied^ej ^y ^ that ,t wa. for
a hotel of 1,000 rooms. Then h . organized. Many of them are sent d loyalty to the cause
would have to be larger, and a IJXO ed^ana and eduçati<m, accus- ^^^^^^^hat t^ Earle of Mar
Twed'tharthlÎwouM'not^ enough, tomed to the exfeJaC’Seis0f howlver'5 that suffered so greatly in their estates and ^ fiend for rr»e txx*
Me capacity was increasedIt., L800. ^‘^ai^co^tionXf the northern *£%***££'££££? FIT®

In the end the hotel had 2,000 rooms toe u iarge number of lie sougnt reiuge ■ ______ ____ ■ ■ ■ world-famous prep-the smallest that would give a reason- voto ^ thc u nhappy mar- niHon of the many years of F I I U 2Sf‘SSî5&g
able margin oUafdyo the £. Bowma.n sballing oflrelandlnto^wo armed ^ ^ w . b h devoted to the "J* ■

'ntoPthe se^ice of thcTrew-n, the re- it -restso^ t, eArt Cuhwh.e acting as SjBlBu’BSVMff"-

SSrt $5, ‘T ,:î &&&£ < ?-= «' ™ Thursday mgh,.

one

former Cana-McE. Bowman, a ,
ho is now the executive head of 
atest string of hotels in the Unite 

says that the day of the small 
is over. By “small” he means a 
with a beggarly 600 rooms. This 
s to New York, of course, for there 
iany other large cities on the con- 

which will have to struggle along 
no hotels of greater capacity than 

but everywhere the tendency 
be, he thinks, to build larger hotels.
ibition is only partly responsible for
change. In the old* days a man
.t haw a small hotel, even a tavern
saloon, and by giving special atten- 
to certain drinks or making a spe 
appeal to a certain small and select 
onage, he could make a handsome 
It These days are gone, and wit 
n is gone the personal element to 
,i keeping, when the landlord would 
w the name of each guest and give 

a personal welcome or razz, as the 
; might be.
Time for “Mixing.* 

a conversation with a New York Post 
rvT ver the other day, Mr. Bowman 
i: J would not dare to go^down to
lobby tins minute. If I did I could 
get back for an hour. I could not 

,rd to give an hour in the middle of 
business day to the nierely social °r 
able side of this-hotel. If I ®d 1 
Id not attend to the business ofman- 
g it, and the others in this district 
eh we operate. . . . The financial end
hotel-keeping is the big end. The ________ _̂____________

• A fcW g y In the Biltmore iu 1917—and t’ c figU^lj competition that seems necessary tor ho
are now much larger-the auditing ae“\elsflike other businesses, to succeed, 
partment -handled 1,800,000 restaurant * 
checks, 840,000 telephone vouchers, and 
15,000,000 sundry charge Vouchers, in

ISUrtS-. SS. st„'n,i «... weak, sickly Folks.
Regain Hsaltti Quickly 

By Hew Remaly1

1

more flut- 
almost any

ooms;

“Bonnie Prince Charlie,” worn by him M 
rt, and ofie of the romantic blades of 

to the UnitedTALCUM A Bruise or a Bump
feels lots better after being 
bathed witb“ABSORBlNB
JR.”
This antiseptic liniment 
goes deep into the tissues 
—makes thc sfRiâed parts 
thoroughly aseptic—des
troys disease germs—takes 
out thesorenessand heals.

southern Unionists who see cou .
Scottish history, has come

Crittenen Cal- 
of the de-

Gives Relief From 
Rheumatism

Cases of chronic or muscular rheu- 
much benefitted 

of Chamber- 
Massage the

“So long as 
that the appoint-

The most fascinatingly fragrant 
and healthful of all powder per
fumes. Antiseptic, prophylactic, 
deodorizing, fragrant and refresh
ing, it is an ideal face, skin, baby 
and dusting powder. Convenient 
and economical, it takes the place 
of other perfumes for the person. 
A few grains sufficient. One of 
the indispensable Cuticura 101- 
let Trio for keeping the skin 
clear, sweet and healthy.

Soap. Ointment and TalcaPfl25^<»c^Sol°

only son
land to Mrs. Clarence 
lioun, of Washington, one
mother’s8 side.^Th^0 historic sword was

s—« «“ Ts/rs
matiam are very 
by the application 
Iain’s Liniment, 
parts well with the liniment be
fore going to bed and the reltei 
and sleep you enjoy will be worth 

times the cost.

\Ti

many
35c and 65c

A d
Ü1L inflammation.

It is a vegetable germicide; abso
lutely safe ; pleasant odor ; tree ol 
grease ; does not ftain.

$1.28 a bottle-at most 
druggists* or sent postpaid by 

i W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 50 
I Lyman Building, Montreal. |

as
HEAD STUFFED FR0Mmi 

CATARRH ORACOLb
as w 
wereSr
■Producticn Business.
| Thc Bowraan stringy of hotels Includes 

.tant relief—no waiting. You.’among others the Biltmore, Commodore, 
red*nostrils open right up, the ah Belmont, Murray Hill and Ansoma, all 
Tges of your head dear and you can centered round the Grand Central t 
,toê freely. No more hawking, snuf- nal. Their combined rooms numberabo

blowing, headache, dryness. No j 5,000, while toere are between ,00 »
rgling for breath at night, your cold |8,000 employes, and 500,QOO Su^ts *
âtarrh disappears. ! entertained in the course of the year.
et a small bottle of Ely’s Cream j Mr. Bowman says that the modern hotel 
„ f,.un vour druggist now. Apply keeper to be successful must operate on 
ttk of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal- tlie principles of the great packcr. He 
cream in your nostrils. It pene- ftgure his profit on each

tes through every alff passage of the fractions of cents, and depend for a large 
A, soothes the inflamed or swollen reTenue not upon a large margin ot prone 

membrane and relief comes in- per unit but upon a great number 01
units. That is to say, if a hotel-keeper 
sells a cup of coffee for 15 cents and 
makes only a trifle more than 14 cents on 
each cup, still if he can dispose of several 
million cups in a year he mkeas a nice 
profit on the whole transaction- Hotel
keeping has become a production busi
ness, and as such as taking its place 
among the large industries of the coun
try.

Conspicuous 
nose pores 

io reduce JJt&iti

thin andLots of people that w^e 
miserable for years ha™ recently bee^
-torad by «fig«kt“choco

late-coated tablets-with a sip of watei 
at toe close of each meaL 

The tablets

s

I
The tablets which, by «* «I. ^ 

failed “Ferrozone,” are in reality a pe 
food for tire blood. They contm,

exactly those
when it becomes thin, weak, ana

^Thifis just the time to use, Ferro 
zone- it excites splendid appetite, giver 
dbeestion spkndid aid, supplies nourish 
ment^for all weak organs. At once yo- 

feel buoyant and strong. bîJLd courses through your vems, su, 
plies strength, makes you tingle wi* 
animation aad ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like doing things because 

Ferrozone completely renews and- 
strengthens your whole system.

No medicine on earth K,vesJuch^U^ 
lasting benefits as Ferrozone It has 
raised thousands from downright we - 
ness brings robust health simply be
cause it contains the fortifying element, 

run-down systems 1 require.
One week after using Ferrozone you’ll 

feel like new, you’ll appreciate what red 
robust health means. In a month you U 
scarcely credit the push your vigor and 
spirits have received. Ferrozone as more 
than a tonic because its work lasts, its 
benefits, remain and are not temporaj 
It restores health where other treat- 

fall, and should be used by every
man, woman and ;hUdsb) 
box or six boxes for $2.50. Sold by alt 
dealers or by mail from The Catarrh- 

Go* Kingston, Ontario.

1ntly. _ .
Vs just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up 

catarrh.

Complexions otherwise flawless are often 
ruined by conspicuous nose pores.

The pores of the face are not as fine as on

p:rriLlated and kept free from dirt, clog up a in a week a condition resulting from
become enlarged. . [on„ continued exposure and neglect. Use

To reduce enlarged nose pores: Wring a ^ treatment -persistently. It will gradu- 
soft cloth from very hot water, lather it reduce the enlarged pores and make
with Woodbury's Facial Soap, then hold it ^ ina)nSpicuous.
to your face. When the heat has expanded e cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap and b^in

rjLTp",-“N"
a piece of ice.

\,h & cold or nasty

Nutritiou

Sabotage In Hotels.
In New York the chief elements that 

are changing the hotel business from 
what It was even ten years ago are cited 
by Mr. Bowman as the difficulty in solv
ing thc labor problem, the vastly in
creased wages, the growing overhead and 
“the enormous sabotage due to the tor 
eign character of hotel labor- R,s ?bj‘* 
ous that in a great hotel with hundreds 
of guests and other hundreds of em
ployes, disgruntled servants have an ad
mirable opportunity to destroy Pr0PÇrt>- 
Native-born Americans form only itoout 
ten per cent, of hotel help, and the efforts 
of the hotel management to increase a 
have not been successful. Trouble: be
tween employes and management is near 
kT'always due to the radical tendencies 
of foreign help, and there is frequent 
trouble. In some cases a constant war 

lis proceeding under the surface, result- 
ing in daily loss of property to the hotel,

I, which cannot be definitely proved against 
any offender. ,
You Must Make Money.

To have a fair profit these days a hotel 
must have ,1 great volume of business, 
and thus Mr. Bowipan explains it. 
“Without a fair profit you cannot pay 
dividends; without dividends you cannot 
command new capital; without new capi
tal you canont expand and improve you 
business—in other words, you cannot

After euffering nearly all 
day she remembered how 
she had once «topped a 

headache with Itha,tnervous

Jnenihotatum
A<~m —* «“•

She rubbed some on her throb
bing temple* end the cooling, 
soothing ection of McnthoUmm 

lessened the pam. She has 
since let a headache last all

ments
eoott
never
day.

osoneShm êtopë H at once
Mentholatum heals cuts, bum. 
end bruise, gentljr and promptly 
It is antiseptic, too. Solve These Riddles WW THIS CAR

What is it that What is that,! \ ™ ^
everx liviq^ person which ^ou k?re^k V A Mo<4a1
never see

le—1 , \ . 1 ÆÊë. Runs up to 25 milts an hour speed and uses inn
very little gasoline. You will be ^
proud of it if you
win it. Dozens
of boys and girls
have won them
and are proud of
them. V

500. jars,
S.Tbs Meslholsteo Ce.

Brtdgeberg. Ont.
RuHUe, If.T London. •»» O

Old Recipe S
M|

Famous
for Cough Syrupl

v
XThe Little Nurse for Little Ills”

quick results.
Easily

but :

"DANDERINE”
s-: WiThousands of housewives have found

that tliev can save two-thirds ot tne 
I Uons/by'uling ^weîf-kno^^Æ

! usually sto^pinff an ordinary cough in 
24 hours or less. » _Get 2Vb ounces of Pmex from “T'Y 
ilni""ist pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and" add’ plain granulated sugar eyiuP
to mako 10 ounces If you JiVn Fruo 
clarified molasses, honey or çorn s^rup 
inatead of sugar syrup. Lit-U" ^ay, it 
tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts 
a family a long time. . ..

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
nets, penetrating through every air 
passage of tlie throat and lungs—loos- 

and raises tlie phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradual-7 but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis., spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pi^cx is a Fnecir.l and highly 
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over lor 
its healiP" effect eu the membranes. 

Avoid difianunintment bv asking your 
. f _ —nts buys "Danderlne.- Aftet ‘ drug-tiet for “a1/, ounces of Bmex wi i 
1 ”T. D , “Dandertne" you can fuU directions end don t accent anything

„ ’ aUfa”ien hair or any dandruff, else. Guaranteed to g-ve r'>'”0llT,f,mded".
artJtodj fallen h i ^ nfe, vigor, faction or money promntly refunded.

aad taicawa» Tne Pinex Co. Toronto. Out

¥
Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
sv Khops AnswerAnswer

ice lens 6DRY E YEAST
THE PRIZES

ECroeco,
Htre are the names of only H 

a few of the boys and girls to tÿ 
whom we have already afiard- U 
ed big prizes: V
Earl J. Beattie, Surf Met, BtÇ-. Chum

my Culver Racet. Value *250.00 ...Typewriter
Harry Dwyre. t-le ”. C™.............. Seven-Jewelled Watch

s$
SSSSSStOSsSE.......... :::::::SSSÏ

T’îE riddleman
253-259 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

T T ERE are four riddles for boys and girls with 
H wise heads. We told the artist to draw the 

nirtures to represent the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers—and put them m tool 
io we barred him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won t be any the wiser 

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters ire 
neath each riddle picture and put them m them 
right-order to spell the right words, you wiii have 
the right answers. It isn t an easy task Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you
th!f3you'thinkyoiThave found the answers write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Fut 
on nothing but your four answers and your name
and address in the ,upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling punctuation and 
general .neatness will count ,f more than one
anWerwdlCwr1itetand tell you
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated
list of all the prizes that you <Stn win.

VALU*FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver
Chummy Racer......... .............

Second Prize, Real Typewriter.... 40.00 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Cannera..........
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl s
Wrist Watch...........................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage.......................

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film......................

Seventh to l entil Prizes, Sclf-filier 
Fountain Pens, each............. -

Wbat is f he difference 
between a leoo dime 
ùndan 1099 cent/?

$250.00#

wm 35.00mI
ti

ens 25.00

15.00
concen-

10.00
Answer

NICE NETS N 5.00
Dept. 28

\
1
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When o bear 
/foes into a drx- *eoods store what 
°does he want?

Dw-aooei
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UTrJJ
Answer
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDWhy Should You Go Elsewhere For
MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 

During the week here there were six
teen marriages, and sixteen births, ten 
boys and six girls.

Stores Open 9 a.m.j Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p.m.

Auto Chamois Huge Sale of Suits and DressesThe mayor has received a letter from 
Ten deaths were reported to the J. D. O’Connell, mailed at Jacksonville, 

Board of Health during the week as fol- Florida, in which Mr. O’Donnell thanks 
lows:—Hoeraeplegia, two; myocarditis, the 
premature birth, heart disease, aortic 
aneurism, cerebrel hemorrhage, embol
ism of brain, acute indigestion and loco- tuning a copy of resolution passed by 
motor ataxia each one. the common council.

TEN DEATHS

This week we are offering:
mayor and members of the com

mon council for the letter sent him con-$2.00 Pieces for 
1.50 Pieces for 
1.40 Pieces for

$1.79
- Today and Tuesday1.39

1.29 “It was certainly very thoughtful of 
you and the commissioners,” he wrote, 

The fair in aid of the Provincial Mem- I “and I wish you to convey to them my 
orial Home, Wright street, which has sincere thanks. I join with them and 
been running in the Temperance Hall, you in hoping that I may be able to 
Fairville .under the auspices of the L. O- ; return for the same purpose for many 
B. A., was closed last evening, and was years to come. When I fail to be pres- 
a grand success. The ladies expressed ent I know that you or the mayor at ■ 
themselves as being grateful to all who that time and those associated with him | 
assisted. The door prize, $5 in gold, was will still carry on the picnic and thus i 
won by ticket No. 28. help to spread sunshine amongst the

most

FAIR WAS SUCCESS.

Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Suits and Dresses is Included in this 
tremendous Sale, and all offered at price reductions that show the cost was not 
considered. '

Sale last for two days only, so come prepared to get the garment you have 
been admiring, at a greatly reduced price.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ft

100 KING STREET
The Rexall Store St. John, N. B.

needy ones, the orphans, and you ! 
can assure all interested that I have ar
ranged for one of these picnics every 
year while the sun shines on St John.”

SILK SALE TODAY
—Offers silk velvets in all shades, 18 in 
wid.z $2.50 yd.

Pussy Willow Jap Silk in all shades, 
36 ins. wide, $1.35 yd.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS IN MILLIN. 
ERY ON SALE TODAY

BUSY SEASON.
D. H. Ryan, assistant superintendent 

^ of the C. P. R., New Brunswick dis-1 

g trict, who has been relieving superinten- j
. dents in Toronto, London and Schrieber, Til Tl IT IIHPRIT S |
|on the Lake Superior division, has re- Ml I Hh HIIXKlIfll 
isumed his duties at the local headquar- I Lf | I IL IIUUI I I IlL 
ters. From all indications, he said,
there will be a lot of business done ÎIIITII |/|||nP AI ITAthrough this port during the coming ^|||j |^|f[ jj(j|

#1

f High grade sport hats for ladies and 
children shown in Beaver, Velour and 
Duvetyn. Greatly reduced for SaturdayTONIGHT 

The Newest Fall Millinery< Broken lines of corsets on sale Satur
day. There is a great bargain here for 
everyone that gets their size in these 
broken lines, $2.00, $2.75, $3.50.

Special line of Ladles’ and Misses’ 
models for tailored and dressy wear. 
Greatly reduced for Saturday.

tft

On Sale at Very Special Value Prices. i

This is the largest and most comprehensive group of 
hats we have ever offered at such remarkable value prices so 
early in a season. And our preparation has been such that 
you will be delighted with the unusualness of this display.

All the wanted colors and newest styles in Velvet Hats, 
Beaver Hats, Feather Hats, Plush Hats, Felt Hats, in Autumn 
shades and harmonious combinations included in this special 
quick selling sale tonight.

PRESENTATION.
FneXds and relatives of Mrs. Mary

Thompson Severely 
Wounded and Arthur T.

I Chas. McAnuity of West st. John. Mrs. Merritt Is Under Arrest, 
j Kerr, although taken completely by 
prise, made a most suitable reply and 
thanked the donors for their gift. Re
freshments were served, and the «rath- „ .1 . , ,

_________ _ and was brought before Magistrate
Ritchie in the police court at six o’clock 

... , this morning. No evidence was taken,
Miss Dorothy Kinsella, whose wedding and the case was postponed until Tues- 

will take place next week, was the guest day morning. Thompson, who was re- 
of about sixty of her friends at the home j moved to the General Public Hospital, 
ot Mrs. W. P. McDonald, Exmouth ! was reported to be seriously wounded, 
street, last evening, when she was ten-.having suffered severe cuts in the back 
dered a novelty shower. She received a j and chest. It is expected that he will 
great many handsome and useful gifts, recover.
along with the best wishes of the gather- Policemen Saunders and Killen were 
mg for her future happiness. The even-\ attracted to a yard at the rear of 85 
mg was enjoyed and dainty refreshments North street at an early hour by cries 
“££*• „ ... _ , - coming from that direction. They say

Miss Myntia MacFarlane was tender-'they found Thompson on the ground 
ed a novelty shower at the home of Mrs. bleeding profusely and they arrested 
Ralph Fulton, East St. John, by the East Merritt on the charge stated. After i 
St. John Girls Club, m honor of a happy taking him to the central police station 
event of the near future. Many useful and sending the wounded man to the 
gifts were received and a pleasant social hospital, because of information received, 
evening followed. they went to the home of Mrs. Minnie

Cook and took her to the police station, 
where she is being held as a material 

The Senior Epworth League of Port- witness. It was necessary to bring also 
land Methodist Church held election of her chi,d> nine months of age, but Miss 
officers last evening in the Y. M. A. : Ross> P°Iice matron, sent the baby to the 
Hall. The pastor, Rev. Harry B." ; Infants’ Home this morning.
Clarke presided and 
were present Lloyd Yoemans 
ed president; Frank W. Merrill, 1st vice 
president, Miss Laura Fanjoy, 2nd vice 
president, Miss Fay Yoemans, 3rd vice
president Miss Hattie Wright 4th vice1 a j „ „
president Miss Kathleen Blizzard; re- -Advance OI 50 Cents a Barrel 
cording secretary, Miss Eileen Fanjoy ; 
corresponding secretary, Fletcher Kirk, 
treasurer.

After the election qf officer», ipmgres- Strengthening of the wheat market 
sive games were indulged in aifiTre- which since the first of the month has 
freshments served. The lentertainnjînt caused ^ie price of wheat to advance 20 
Was m charge of Miss Muriel Faqjby, to 25 cents a bushel, is given as the 
who was assisted by William Ather- ' reason for an advance of fifty cents a 
tom Laura Fanjoy, Kathleen Blizzard barrel in the price of ail Manitoba flours 
and Stanley Irvine. The function was , on the local market this morning 11118 
brought to close by singing the Nation- I raises the average price for this corn
ai Anthem. | modity from $14.75 to $15.25 a barrel
- -, ................. j wholesale. At the same time a reductionHONEYMOON TRIP j®f $3 a ton In the price of feeds, includ-

/■YR.T O A TT TXT/-' OTTTT)1? shorts and bran, is announced. No 
SAILING SHIP change is noted in the price of Ontario 

, flours, although blends are affected ac-

Miss Irvine, of This City, GoÆM Man'toba
ing to New York to Marry E< j, HENNEBERRŸ 
Captain C. F. Richards —

f

I BU /OUR HEATER TODAYMMRN
%

■«§

Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.;sur-
m OUR PATRIOT HEATING STOVE!Arthur T. Merritt was arrested at half

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED Chases chill instantly from any room, 
in your home you are assured of a Powerful Heater and a fuel saver, 
too. It gives the extra heat you want, where you want it. This 
heater burns thfe cheapest coal clean and bright, also gives satisfaction 
with Wood or Hard Coal.

With a PATRIOT HEATER■

| ST. JOHN MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEY
J

' . ■
BSENOVELTY SHOWERS.

* Now Is the Time to Save Your Fuel
Your Can Economize by Buying Your Heater Here.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT—RIGHT PRICESStarted This Morning 
Our 20% Discount Sale ’Phone 1545 

155 Union street 
St Tofin. N. B.D. J. BARRETT

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FURS 
INCLUDED IN THIS SALE

Open Tonight Till 10 O’clock 
Closed All Day Monday—Thanksgiving Day

EPWORTH LEAQUE

Muskrat, Raccoon, Poney and Hudson Seal 
Coats, Neck Pieces and Muffs many members -- . _ _______ .

elect- MANITOBA Our Stupendous Store-Widewas

FLOUR UP HERE

Mark-Down SaleF. S. THOMAS Announced Today.
^ 539 to 545 Malts Street Will be the mecca for all shoppers tonight. What

ever wearing apparel you need for the holiday, 
you’ll find here, at a real reduction; and remember:

«•>

^Suppro^You Are Stout — 

I’ve Got a Suit That’ll Fit
/J

Our Entire Stock of High Grade Merchandise Is 
Included in the Sale.Some fat men seem to think they 

have me floored when they come here 
for a suit “All right to fit the nor
mally built fellow,” they say, “but it’s 
different when you come to get a suit 
to fit me.”

But that's where they're wrong. My 
assortment of suits is wide not only as 
regards price and patterns—but as re
gards size.

If you’ve been hard to fit—let me 
match my line against your size.

What better investment than this to lay in your 
entire Winter’s needs now at these new low prices?W W

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.OAK HALLGUEST AT DINNERPresentations. King St.

EASTERN CANADA’S LI VEST STORE

Germain SLAbout thirty-five friends of Edward J.
— Henneberrv, a popular young barrister.

Many friends in St. John will be inter- wh"sc wedding will take place next week.
t

III ’, v*1, reS™H>. cash,er with the presented to him n fine silver service. -
& vT'; WhTh 7U1 Dr- W- P- Broderiek presided over the S 

take place in New York.next- week, when gathering, and in a happv speech made IU
F eR>hnrds°^fethhefibrlde °t a'aptk ln C" the Presentati°n on behalf of those presr 
Mam F RarreHth Mfi-VC Tla®ted 8£!,?mer ent> wishing both the guest of honor and 
;n]„°L,F;B , xTM s.IrV,me T1,1 leave his. bride-to-be every happiness. Mr
this evening for New ^ ork. A honey- Henneberrv renlied brief!v 
moon trip in the captain’s vessel to Rio, were also delivered bv Councillor John 

Refnr/^-vfn PIanned- O’Brien. Glendon H. Allan. T. M. Burns,
NÏÏfcfc w;^"P t1™1™ W,,h M- T- Morris, J. A. Barry, John O’Regan
recent Wigmore Miss Irvine was the A. P. Owens and others. The party re-

findS(m,eu 81 ver ser7,ceJ turned to the city by automobile a little 
the gift of the firm, and also received before midnight 
other valuable remembrances from the 
individual members of tlie staff. The 
bestwishes of a large circle of friends 
will accompany Miss Irvine on her de
parture from the city.

il;TURNER,
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff Mv

mSteamed Clams I

Hot and Savory! f4±l
------- fresh and tender, as our chefs prepare them, just
touch the hungry spot these cold October daysl Delicious, 
comforting and nourishing, are our Royal Steamed Clams 1 :

lÊÊm
i

COME IN AND HAVE SOME-

GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL » i iitv

IN ■ PLANST. JOHN BRIDE TO 
LIVE IN NEW YORK'

% rz

Sale of Floor Covering Remnants
An Event of More Than Passing Importance.

A marriage of much interest was sol-' 
past four o’clock this,

SSrJZXZoTS. SMSK.IStocip*! Grant So Declares
Som= o Present

j Sre! D‘y Education.
present residing in New York City. _________
The bride, who was given in marriage ! Toronto rw ir c , • . ,,
by her father, was charmingly gowned ’ 0ct- JB-Bpealcmg at the
in navy blue georgette and beads, with College *PHn^'^r °f 

.large hat of velvet and lace to match the nreseft On T ‘. T5 ! "lt
land wore a corsage bouquet of cardinal suffers^ fmL° :'cat;on
roses. She was attended bv her cou- " J artificial simplicity, due

Isin Miss Greta M. Pariee, R. N„ who He said it
looked charming in a gown of Copen- i ■' ,? ? :al , 11

s Kpsi Frfssjirszs’sxrs is sxty™» «» ««u.
sine „( tt™ TU I , same tilings, the same wav and bv thesins or the oncle. I he church was simp fmo />r 4, 1 ” tj • 1 1
tastefully decorated for the occasion with the residential sc ,'^ls play in the 'dit
CSaritvd nrelwd V'T» ^ t{b uniformity
; 2 ‘ PJTli ,^,th 'lnd is worthy of public attention,
played excellentlv “The Voice that ï-)r t xvi -4. *• n*.*.Breathed O’er Eden.” mal Srh-JS" 1 ? f, 4 0tt?Wa /or"

x, a -, mnl school, declared that no humdrum
Canne left n tl ti ^r- a1^ Mrs- pokey person should ever be allowed to
hnnJtmn/ t P." t'.:lT'n cnt«'r a school to teach children, and
return ?hcv wm 1 7 he .Said he hoPad to see the day when
Drive New Yn ' rtv x/ Rl'ers,de training schools would have tiic rignt 
f„l Jift' n York City. Many benuti- to reject persons of this type from the 
ful gifts were received including checks 
from the bride’s father, her uncle, Her
bert W. Pariee and from the groom's 
eldest brother, Overton Bernard Ca 
manager of the Locomotive Stoker
of New York City, witli which firm the i Toronto, Oct. 16—An increase of $89,-
groom is also associated, and a chest of i8^5 in the net profits of the Cocksliutt
silver from her cousin, Chas. E. Pariee. | lx*ow Company, Limited, of Brantford,

I Ont., is shown in the annual statement, 
i The net profits for the year were $660,- 

921.
TIMES ON MONDAY' Dividends amounting to !'/■ per cent.

on preferred were paid, as against four 
The Evening Times will not be pub-1 per cent, in the previous year, and the 

■ lished on next Monday, Thanksgiving -balance at credit of profit and loss was 
w Day $576.484, an increase of $248.017

emnized at halfr ■

Ford
Crank Shafts

Remnants ranging in size from a yard square to a size big enough to cover a small sized 
room—at prices that would be impossible were the pieces not remnants.

Linoleum, Congoleum, Feltol, Feltax—all are represented, and a most comprehensive 
range of design and pattern. Many out of the way corners, halls, thresholds, pantries, etc., 
may be covered at small cost because of this timely sale. Only a few days'- duration, so 
you'll want to come in at once. SEE WINDOW

it.at much

At Specially 
Attractive Prices

C *

BE
91 Charlotte Street JÎThese are the regular Ford Crank 

Shafts, but, in addition to the usually 
high grade material, the Babbit Meta! 
used in these shafts is Extra Hard. Extra Attractive Values at Magee’s tor

This Week-End
The regular price of Ford Crank

quan-Shafts is $2.10, but this limited 
tity is placed on sale at

Only $ 1.50 Each Tlie values mentioned here are too obvious to admit of an extended story. It might 
be summed up in the caution, “Come in Early."teaching profession.

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPART
MENT, STREET FLOOR COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. LADIES’ DEPARTMENT MEN’S DEPARTMENT

The balance of the SILK PLUSH HATS at $11 ENGLISH SOFT HATS----Greens, Browns,
for $16.50 values; and $14 for the $21.00 values. Grays, Black and Navy. Regular $7 value for
„ C“atc.cs °,f Near Seal-Regular $400 for $340, plus $4.95. Also Nobby Tweed Hats at $3.95 
tax; $305 values for $320, plus tax; $175 values for All *. flz-on*
$14-8.75, plus tax, and $150 for $127.50, plus tax. A Kaincoats and Gabardines at a flat 20 p.

BETTY WALES SERGE DRESSES, the regular c- discount. In other words $40 instead of
price of which goes as high as $4-5, for $25. $50; and $52 in place of $65.

PPS, | 
Co., ; HAD A GOOD YEAR.

NO ISSUE OF THEW. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evenings Till 10.

J

Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages now 
showing.

Orphans of St. John 
Assured of a Picnic 

as Long as the Sun 
Shines on the City
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I'm NOT" <3OiH<,
Tb ÔTAV IN "This

COLD CHEERLESS |
House and FRee^c.
VJHV DON'T You

, Do SOMEThimG (o 
•=A^/ K6.ER YdUR FAMILY 
\ ' warm* You ^>0kJ'T

"■* “ * Car® - You'Re TXxaJkj
IM A MICE WARM 
OFPiCe ALL DAY 
MOT GIVING US A J 

ThovjohT^/

NOW|ISS^W*JV

»?Î
? WHAT :.

v r

\
\

By Briggs:X

■ J
; y& I'M

fOVDED C>yp(jlt N. Y. u.-um Inc..4P.7À
it'll seeM 6oot> | Liai 

To have a little i\
HEAT ANYHOW- 

IM NEARLY
FROJEH To 
death --------

/ The Coal hasn't Come 
ilkl Yet - - i ll. tell You what 
«PV I'LL Get The oil STOVE

mb arcyJoe l"M
PROVEN STIFP 

CAN T YOU r^, 
DO SOMG- r 
THING ? p>Èè

Ygp- There’s 
•plenty oil (H 
it-- the wick
Turns kind-a

hard--

Z

WJ'Jj&
rw*! 4

lO i 9y|
ÇT

IP
-5

4^ >
#

15/ A

X

•wIV ;jf I'M AFRAID OF 
\ if* WHAT DID 
\__Yov DO To IT

\ THiNK ITS ALL RIGHT 
NOW - - IT HASN'T BEEN 

USED LATELY------ ITS ALL
right now j
U Guess j-1

WHOAÜ
WHAT «th- !( Joe! mercy!

/ WHAT'S IT >
\ Doing

They . DON'T START 
off so Good but 

l IT'LL COME UP 
l IN A ZINCITE I 
V AND Then— y

MUCH"ThBRE iSH‘t
HEAT YGT BUT 
VM SO THANKFUL 
FOR A LITTLE --

^y *
j* ZJs/\ //p

4

t Sr l3 Pn

,V, x*r ^x - A*rj po^5> Jfft rII ii
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OW-oo-
WH AT 5 fx
matter!

thought ( ÿîs'l^Y
( IT DOING M ?•

-Y MERCIFUL - - 1

I'm Glad i 
about this 

T WHAT DO You 
-\ SAY IF we.

J READ A GOOD J BOOK This 
■S-. evening r

.S'eJ’jW lovetY!'?

1 WAS CHILLED 
To THE BONE (-----/

5uRe iYs all
■riqht - • That 
l WAS BECAUSE »Y 
V WAS OBTTWO 

«TARTeD -
& I always Dobs
t-J-n THAT- IT'S
j^T ALL right now

ARE You SuRE0 
IT'S ALL right y 
I’M So AFRAID 
OF FIRE J~

“A.

\
( </■/!iv • z

o4
Q.P <?// X*

tf*
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Z^z,
.*%>.! I

1 I i Think I
) NOW
The matter, with
IT VI- - I FORGOT

To Take out Some 
fusel oil. i Put

[In once - | WAS 
T>oin6 xSomS

\ EXPERIMENTING
forûot To 

TAKE

KNOW
what was

X WELL hold Your 
HORSES vi- WHAT, 
Do You Think I A**i •> 

my eves are \==-.
___ _ full of .Smoke Hag
gd WHERE'S MY Ç=^Ë

glove s - f

You Take it 
right out of
HCR® - - IT'LL
set The House

ON FIFE - r
^-3-,take it J 

OUT ! ? J

7\ know 
rue caught 
MY DEATH 
COLD- I'Nl 
HAVING A 
NERVOUS

) Chill- j
'//.— - i 4IT OUT I 7A mama

Love
Papa?

i

S/

^J/

7///i
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»Open Th DOOR. . 
0-pEN The DOOR’

for th" lova- MIKF 

my hands ; Is—--
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we Cam close UP This
■ROOM AMD IT'LL WARM 

UP in no Time

That 5 A 
GRAND Idea-\ 4,
\ hope
There'S OIL 

in it
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i rather threadbare comedy, superbh 
presented by actors and actresses worta; 
oi a better fate.

seeing, and it cannot fail to be heartily
GREAT REVOLT 

STARTED 
IN MOSCOW

Times’ London Man 
Writes of Visit To'

Capital of Belgium

enjoyed, even though Ireland just now 
suggests less pure eoi 
drama. The other noi..'ie play, “The 
Right to Strike," at the Garrick Tlieatn, 
is a modern political play by Percy 
Hutchinson, also admirably staged and 
finely acted, with its theme well dis-,
closed in the title. In this case it be- i Russell Purdy, of X ancouver, formerly 
comes a question whether doctors can 
strike against proletarian workers. The gaged in the lumbering industry Purdy 
character acting is excellent and the play was thrown accidentally under a train, 
engrossing, if the moral remninds incon- TJie right arm was severed from his body 
r' and he narrowly escaped death. The
played by Miss Marion Lohr, and her young man served witn honor overseas

,u and on his return visited relatives here.

than rcl

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Shediac, Oct. 16—Word has been re
ceived of a serious accident which befell

(Associated Press Despatch.)
Zurich, Oct 15—According to 

an announcement of the German 
Foreign Ministry a great revolt is 
reported to have started in Mos
cow. The Kremlin territory is de
clared to have been invaded.

of Shediac, and Saekville. While en-
M

Brussels Untouched by War—The Duke of Con
naught’s Health—News Topics of a Week in 
Empire Metropolis.

orange > 11
mi L$ibLiiigUiOu€U COiiCugudo <xl mV, oiuut,

:

(From Our Own Correspondent) |that he wrote down too much of what he 
London, Sept. 80—A man must leave knew.

London sometimes, and so I make no Mr. Asquith’s Hope, 
apology for ' inflicting on my readers I 
some reflections on a few days in Bel
gium which I have just 'been enjoying- njusty4 BallWhat, however, about Mrs. Asquith?

I think it is due to her to say that she 
ought to be absolved from these stric- 

Going to Brussels (I had not been in the tures altogether. She has said hardly 
city myself till the early days of the anything netv that has not been contra- 
war, of which more anon), is a very dieted and after all the studies in the 

„m„,
Paris. The passport formalities are re- jjn theiAeelves, indiscretions outside y the 
duced To nil, ancf customs people have|nrea of Bedford square. Mr. Asquith, 

interest in seeing how you pack ypur, &S his friends keep insisting* had not read
,the bpok before its publication. It is 
said that when he was informed by his 
wife that she had got £10,000 for the

—grown from tested 
seeds,

on the best culti
vated plantations on 
the mountain slopes 
of India and Ceylon,

—gathered at the time 
of maturity when the 
flavor is most fully de
veloped in the leaves,

—selected with exact 
ing care by our buyers.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is something extra in tea.

Sold only in our new 
sealed cartons.

y

oYarnI
no

*trunk nor what you take in it, and the j 
boats are bigger, better and cheaper than ;
those on the Calais and Boulogne routes. . . , ., iiT , , __A cabin costs only forty francs-about manuscrit he said: “I only hope, my 
sixteen- shillings, as against twenty-five dear> * isn’t worth it." So far as one 
shillings on the other route, and this for ! 
a four hours’ journey instead of one hour The Jockey Club.
and a half. Moreover, there are plenty. . . . . . . .of them and, as the Belgians are a hardy I. Ther,e 19 lntense amonS T»*

tof-Th "i outward ’"T St', ‘VI ÏV, d.„„„ b, o,d„. .pi^. nta. {«Z^tJgSSSZiSS.

done, what there was of it, however, as „ » ,v -___________,,_______ ,Mr. Robey says, was good. The once Royal Yacht Squadron. The noblemen 
handsome station is blown to smith- great sportsmen who eon statute the Joe- 
ereens, and still only very partially re-i^F Club are above suspicion and them 
paired. I noticed that an hotel nearly sovere.gn control of the turf ,s hmchal- 
opposite to it in which I stayed when I-’enf,^! but recent events have certainly 
was evicted from Brussels the day before ?nded strongly to Cephas,ze criticisms 
the Germans first entered ,has been re-|‘hat have .been heard in growing-volume 
named the “Vindictive.” Unless it is for some time Nobody questions the 
more hospitable now than it was to me “ bona tides of the Jockey Club 
that night, I should think the name of Rewards, but a good many capable au- 
the glorious old cruiser fits it very well, ithorlt.es tmpeach their wide-awakenefs. 
I remember they gave me a room torche feeling is very strong in racing 
sixty francs-an average charge even in circIes that, » stronfr hand and an alert- 
ttfese days. The “room” was just thatet(e somctl™es ad™nta*a
and nothing more. Every stick of'umi- !to the: sporbng world. The recent-turf 
ture and the carpet had been taken out, reT=latioIj9 ^ a notorious scandal con- 
and the fittings of the electric light re-!neeted with the last class,c event at Bp- 
moved. I lay like Jacob, with my bag1?»™ »re instances of th,s necessity. And 
for a pillow, on the floor till the early11 18 <Juite Possible, I believe, that we
August dawn, when, going out and maJ’ “f re9ult’ 8»»n heaf of 90™.e ™' 
wandering over the sand dunes, I saw a portant develc^mcnts on the official side 
little staff with a white ensign and of the Jockey Club, 
a blue-jacket who challenged as I ap- No More London Roar, 
preached. Two seaplanes nad arrived 
and beached themselves the night before.
’They were the first British naval air 
base on the continent. I was invited in 
and drank beer with the commander till 
the time came to be packed into the 
sardine-tin decks of the refugee bolts.
Brussels Untouched.

i

\see, that hope has 'been justified.can
I
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44 For Every Purpose 
in Every

Fashionable Shade
*

Londoners have not noticed a subtle 
change that has come upon their beloved

silent.
XI

metropolis. London is growing 
The famous London “roar” has ceased 
to be. Th^re is no doubt about it- 
Twenty years ago, it was one of the 
common experiences of visitors to Lon
don that away in the suburbs, as they 
lay ip bed at night in comparative quiet 
around the dull throbbing roar of Lon
don’! traffic could be distinctly heard. It 
was like the distant sound of a heavy ' 
surge beating on some beach. Onç will 
not hear anything of that monstrous or
chestration now at any hour of the day 
7» night anywher in London or the 
suburbs. The explanation is quite sim
ple, of course. It is summed up in wood 
of asphelt pavements and rubber-tyred 
motor transport. We have quite forgot
ten what the volume.of sound was like 
in the old days when the London horse 
traffic was in full swing in the citw and 
the west end, with the noise of innffmer- 
able Iron-shod wheels constantly churn
ing in unison on the hard macadam 
roads, and the beat of hosts of horses’ 
hoofs joining in. We live in a eompara- 
tively silent London nowadays, no doubt 

The Duke of Connaught has evidently *»««; immense gain of nervous energy, 
mlde up his mind to take his doctor’s and stran^rs when they visit London,
advice, which was very insistent last are amazed a? the,,chan,ge after only,a 
year, and spend no more winters in Eng- years. The other day a man who 
land! Our damp air gives him, as it ^d returned here after twelve years of 
gave King Edward, chronic bronchitis, fbscnce m Italy, exda-med at breakfast
ducedhy1 anlllness of this kMtTVtto with The Won’’roar’?” ^ African diamond king must feel the, many crowd»! hours of glorious sporting

iate king died much before the average A Silent Echo. selvcs in Paradise. A friend who we life. Dean Swift.
Hire the duke is wise to 'be careful : — down there to see the brood mares now
’iboucli he will soend this coming win- 1 The sccne was Piceadil,y Circus. in foal tells me that “J. B” spends every
ter in8 India and the Straits Settlement, The hour was tllat congested one of week-end out there, wandering around in -The theatrical side of London is cer- 
travelinv in H M S Malava fa ereat thronged hustling around all the theatres a blue lounge suit and a cap. with his tainly improving. Whereas a year ago 
shin “wraneled” out of the Federated which immediately precedes the rising hands in his trousers pockets, watching the casual country play-goer, up in town 
S.v states hv Sir F ran k Sw et ten ham ) »f the curtain within. The chattering the horses and hardly saying a word, for a few nights and anxious not to 
lie Ills hniurhtL villa at Beaulieu near crowds poured out of the restaurants and He is tremendously popular with his waste one of them at an indifferent show, 
Nice and ntends to snend everv future cafes, making for the play houses, and staff and even the under gardeners who could hardly go right, now he ' van 
w ntêr there The deoarture of Prince the stream of traffic in ^ Circus was at sweep the trip paths can give the life his- scarcely go wrong Managers have kiss- 
\rthur leaves him rather lonely, and I its height. Suddenly there fell a strange (-ory 0f every famous horse in the stable, ed their hands in farewpil to the appul- 
fanrv that Can tain Itamsav will next silence, which momentarily infected the aml mention tlie money they carried and ling ( sentimental nonsense or mclodram- 
snrins rive un his nost in Paris in order whole mise-en-scene. It^as a silent and the odds ât which they ran. Einbow.T- atic absurdity that seems to thrive in 
that T fdv Phr eL mav ioin her father traeic echo »f the P88*” and lt drew even ed in flowers is a handsome marble and America, -and we are having a senes of 
more frm,,fntlv Theyduke verv from the west end crowds of conscient!- bronze monument to "Doris,” a famous new plays with real dramatic axes to
mile into sorietv nowadavsL£dirir his ous merry-makers its tribute of profound dam cf many great racers. A plaque grind. Moreover, in process of grind- 
ceremonial %ork-a «eat of which 8ilenee- An »ld genüeman and a young givcs the list of her offspring and the ing, some of them send off a stream of
hé still does for the king—as much as lady appeared, leading each by one arm races they won. Amongst the number is tbe most brilliant sparks imaginable, 
h! king as much us bljnd French officer They came right that wonderful animal Sun Star, winner; Of three new pieces just now pu#
ne can aecompnsn. | across the Circus, making from South | of the Two Thousand Guineas and the the West End stage, two at least, are
Gclden Silence. , | Regent street towards Shaftesbury ave- I Coronation Derby. Fabulous sums have of high merit. One is tile “White-Head-

The late Sir George Lewis and Lord nue> and literally the animated and noisy been offered from South America for this ed Boy,” at the Ambassador’s, g real 
Knollvs both men publicly boasted of panorama stood still and held its breath stallion. And roaming around the farm, Irish play, admirably staged and acted, 
mêi> determ nation to keen no record of while they passed. The elderly man and everybody’s pet, Is “Old Dean,” a hap- and rich in brogue and Hibernian char- 
anytlibig that ever happened to them in the young lady walked unselfconsciously py pensioner for life, the former hero of actenzation. It is emphatically worth 
connection, in the one ease of distinguish- £t proudly thrangh|tbe sildnt homage of 
ed clients, and in the other case of a the gazing multitudes. The blmd^soldier 
royal master. The effect of this reti- of France/an erect and man y figure of

the jWt of the solicitor and the a In, t,heyerLPV? °1 niff»
private secretary has been, of course, to faultlessly attired In the scarlet and blue 
excite public curiosity very much more of a French cavalry regiment with a face 
than any gratification could possibly have of sunburnt pallor and eyes hermetically 
done. The probability is that the secrets closed like a statue s, surrendered himself
darkly embedded in Sir George Lewis’ to their guidance like a novice in^the teTv
mind about his various distinguished r»r3 »f «ernal darkness. And Piccadilly
clients did not, in fact, matter a row of ,-ey!'ica1’. fllPPant’ dlsslP?ted’ /'ot»u8’

Lord I slnister Piccadilly—raised its hat to the 
i scarlet fouragiere of France on the tunic 

man.

\

Sx V
Brussels I have found absolutely un

touched by the captivity which lasted 
four years, and ended only two years 
ago. The shops blaze, with light, electric 
signs whirl in the sky; there leems a 
profusion of luxuries of all kinds, and 
every third budding or so is a cinema or 
a public house (no use calling them safes, 
as in Brussels, as a general rule, you 
sit indoors.) The drinkiflg and social 
habits of the Belgians, as a matter of 
fact, are very much more like our own 
than they are like the French, and 1 
should think rich lessons are to be 
learned here by Admiral Sir Reginald 
Hall in his constructive public house 
reform movement. If I were he, I should 

/ go over and have a good look at the 
methods of Brussels.
Duke of Connaught’s Health.
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i » /h »Work 
Around 

the Home
T'HE man who 

works around 
his lawn or in the 
garden wanf.s 
roomy and nearly 
cut overalls to slip 
over his street
clothes. And he wants 
real overalls 1 i ke 
Kitchen’s so that 
scams won’t rip cc 
buttons wear off.

IK
y y

pins. It Is equally probable that
Knolly, if put on the rack, would tell us ... ,
nothing about King Edward as interest- breast of the blind 
Ing as the legends which gathered round Down in the Mine.
elemneanTeofAt«hewhkh trreundl ‘the i Some interesting details of the Holm- 

noble refusal of these gentlemen to speak.1 "ood ,Plt affair nefar Chesterfield have 
their attitude Is surely better than that, ^en given me by a fnend who was there, 
of a man who rushes off Into print. I Through. It all, he says, the miners ex- 

The late G. W. E. Russell, a very ' h.ibited just the same grim humorous 
charming man and a very devoted friend, Pluck “ they d,d ,ln France and Fiand- 

-- ■ is said to have lost a place in Mr. Glad- ?rs’ Two y?un« hrother-m-law mmers, 
stone’s last cabinet because of the sus- I ex-service men, who were entomb-

. . , ., . ____T _________ _____ ed in utter darkness for five days by apicion that statesman, which I am per- j llfaP|„ were cut off by ten yards of solid 
sonally confident was quite unjustified, waU Vnder this th| watchcrs gradual-

ly worked a thick steel pipe with a screw 
head cap. Once the entombed men felt 
the pipe and unscrewed t;ie head hap 
they could talk to their rescuers, and 
were fed through the pipe regularly. By 
means of a stiff wire a cord was pushed 
througti the pipe and a “sausage” of in- 
dianrubber tubing, stuffed with choco
late, fruit, and other food or fi.led with 
water, was drawn backwards and for
wards quite easily. While the rescue 
parties were working away ,at the task 
of digging the men out, some of them 
kept up “funny” conversation with'the 
buried men through the tube. One of the 
mine directors, a keen billiard player, 
who knew one of the two men was the 
local billiard champion, said “In baulk, 
aren’t you?” And back came a grim 
chuckle, “Aye I It’s double baulk a’ 
reet!”

f
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/^\UT at the knees, out at the heels—what a 

problem it is to keep Children supplied 
with Stockings!

Why not buy Penmans Seamless Hosiery and
forget your troubles? They are strongly knit
from the best long-fibred yarns and reinforced
at the points of greatest wear.

» *
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Never Cakes
No Waste

KlTCHSEt'S
'Reliromd Sign9f
OVERAI1Si\

KBOAZi
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt

HosieryÉé

»ze"tough as whipcord". They ate 
cut for comfort and made vp for 
unusually long endurance. Ask 
any dealer. He’U know, he’s 

ask for “ THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"giving yon the best value when you 
Kitchen’s. , MADE ONLY BY

'*>
A Horse Paradise. Ui*r'

Out on J. B. Joel’s lovely stud farm at 
Childwiekbury near St. Albans, there are 
more horses than one cares to count, and, 
wandering free amongst the beautiful 
flower beds and lawns, these friends of 
man and particularly pets of the South

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Brant fro*. Onteri* Penmans Limited, Paris. Also Makers of Underwear and Sweater Coats.ExtUsàt mOurs V» CmUaafOpem Front Work Skirts

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED

)
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A Fur Coat 
Opportunity

»

that offers two special lines at last year’s prices— 
the skins were purchased eighteen months ago— 
previous to the market’s rise in values—only. 10 
coats of each line are available and we cannot 
duplicate them now except at the advanced prices.

SPECIAL SEAL COATS.

HUDSON SEALr COAT—10” long, all sizes, 
best fancy silk lining, belt and pockets, roomy 

' skirt and trimmed with Skunk shawl collar and 
cuffs—a regular $675 garment—Our Price $577.50.

FRENCH SEAL COAT-42” long, all sizes, 
fancy poplin lining, belt md pockets, and trimmed 
With Taupe Oppossum collar and cuffs—regular- 
$3*6 garment—-Our Price $299.

•■j

I

H. Mont Jones, Ltd.
St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.
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CAIMRY MINISTER 
IS A U.F. LEADERa paseAboot^p^TSHCol. Repington in War Diary 

Tells Eye-Opening Stories v
Rev. “Bill” Irvine Has Gone to 

New Brunswick to Help 
Farmers There.

General Obregon as 
Mexico's F eace Dove

New President Cives Promise of 
Putting Country; on a 

New Basis.

Famous Women and Social Incidents Figure as Prominently as 
Famous Men—Inside Information About Big War Leaders 

and Shots at Personal Peculiarities of Notabilities.

y *S HAS GIVEN UP CHURCH&
Imm "H“The -First story of Mrs. Keppel’e daughters. 

Lleut-L’olonel Violet and Sonia and other vour g- 
sters playing hide and seek and how 
they hid the Dutch Minister to Great 
Britain. Jorikheer Rene de Marees 
van Swlnderen.

NDER the title 
World War.”

r ectionr At the Last Dominé
He Ran as a Laboi Candi

date and Was Beaten.
u /

Charles a Court Repington. 
for a Ions period the distinguished 
military critic for the London Times 
has published the record of his per
sonal experience during the war. It 

:ol Replngton who was the first 
’-ell

1 .,e
there to awe theH13 troops were 

•rowd 
wasT when General Obregonover the furnace By ANGUS LYELL 

NE oî the coming
Farmers’ oolttical movement 
In Canada is ‘BUI’

is at present in 
assisting the

elected President of Mexico 
Bui the troops weren't

men in thewhere he was almost suffocated 
Also he tells * story at a dinner 

a< the Ritz on Italy’s dax inr 1916 
‘Lady Constance Stewart - 

posed contorted and
othe other day 

needed say the correspondents; since 
practically everybody was voting for 

soldier

to reveal the scandal of the rvine of
msaying 

Richardson 
danced in a few clothe? and hare 
feet. She looked like a white der
vish

slip New 
farmers

dare-* toshortage; the man who 
0 differ with Lord Kitchener when the 

popular British idol.

Calgary, wno 
Brunswick 
there in their fight tor political repre-

there wasone-armedthe
fight about, and Mexico 

peaceful day of
nothing tolatter was th 

the man who again and a train baited 
Premier Lloyd George. And he now 
gives, not a picture of realization, 
but real photographs, revealing the 
comic sides and showing every v li
erons foible of many of the men wh«> 
figured in the very so”inus world war 
news from 1914 to 1918.

While Col. Repington’s book is a 
diar> of those tragic vears, it is f-U 
of the gav “swish” of petticoats, »r 
while ne seriously discusses -*omfj

dlsappoint-

Lady Strafford declared she 
playing iohn the Baptist and 

her contortions represented net ef• I 
forts to find locust? and wild not ey !

"Many fled when l>ady Constance j 
danced among them being Gen Sir 
William Robertson Chief of the Gen
era! Staff "

He tells of a «uncheon at 10 Down 
mg street where Sir Arthur Lee wa? 
the only othei guest and now the 
table being laid for five Mrs I loyd 
George herself got up and removed 1

enjoyed the most sentatton.was since the efficiently manag- 
The

him his popularballoting
ed elections of the Diaz regime

of Mexico’s best tighter to 
such an undisputed

‘‘Bill”—to give 
I name—has lately been devoting his 
! time exclusively to the interests of 
! the United Farmers ot Alberta nelp- 

and consolidate them 
Pre-

; |Ü 8m
■m elevation 

the Presidency in%
1 manner strange as 11 may seem at 
ttrst glance. Is taken by many edl- George J. Wardle, M.P. I lng to organize 

into a strong political party
associated with the

1
: of ther\7HO is acting chairman 

VV British Labor party
Secretary to the

foreshadowing antorlal observers as He is also vlously he was 
Non-Partisan League, nut ne readily 

could not well
General Obregon. it Is 

the United
era of peace 
remembered, visited Brard'ofVradejind ^editor otjihethe extra cover Marshal Foch’s Courtesy to a Blind General

■There was only the simples' rood , E |nhahllant8 ol Meaux, where the sixth aunlversarj ol the Kattle 
and only a maid ;o wait on the table, i ! .. Marne wawommemorated were touched to teats when they she says ‘There were cutlets and , ^ ^%uid” General Matmoury along the street.- arm in arm
vegetables milk and plum pundinp ‘ h|, the procession was going from City Hal’ to the aa,he(lra *R 
and water It was when invasion ^aunour» "va* severely wounded while leading his soldiers at the Battle 
was talked of and Lloyd George of . f the Marne He has remained blind and a cripple 
fered to eat a sausage for every Ger 

SO IIOII landing In England

perceived tnat success 
be achieved by the Farmers were 

separate political organ!- 
When the

the Great War and was Railway 
publication.

States during 
taken on a tour 
camps and 
returned home an 
of peace between 
United States.

of inspection of our
munition-factories, and 

earnest advocate 
Mexico and the 

In fact, this soldier 
outspoken pacifist

there twothe dreadful national zations in the Province 
United Farmers decided to snter the 

field, he worked hard for 
ot the two bodies, which

due. of course. If we can Pos- 
will make

which political
the union

will talk was harmoniously accomplished In a

of the naments and glnr'-e m sec
tional triumphs of the battlefields, it

and ol

comes
sibly pay: otherwise we 
arrangements for extension 
will satisfy our creditors.

Is In his gossip of the camp 
the boudoir that readers will revel 

Col Repington does not hesitate 
to reach out even to the Vatican and 

He tells how Mar

Pen Picture of “Brain” of Sinn Fe*n, 
Arthur Griffith a Silent Little Mar
Desmond, the Irish Writer. Says Neither Pity Nor Fear 

Could Move His Decision.

man over
The diary contain? an amusine in 

cident in connection with Mrs Her ! 
H Asquith wife of th** one

become an
‘1 ,would rather teach the 
people the use of the tooth- 

I would

y When that Is done we 
about borrowing more

saying: very short time.
He took part In the last Ontario 

speaking on behalf of the 
candidates at several places 

A call to assist in 
contest

money for the
bert
time Premier ind her daughter who 
is now Princes? Bihesco wife of the 
Rumanian Minister in Washington 
Th* Princes? -then Miss Rlir- 1 *th 
Asquith) told it herself- 
mc.ther wrote to * maid 
and-So
old and wears plain dresses 
se» what you tan do 
sleep? under her bed

The Princess’s maid evidently wa? 
succesful.

Mexican railroads andto Marshal Foch.
Foch (then Gen. Foch) called

rehabilitation of our 
the building of our ports and other 

works which have been allow-

brush than to handle a gun election
Farmers

shal
him to France In 1914 and asked 
solemnly how much Continental ter 

be satisfied

schools than up-rather see them in 
on battle-fields

good electrician machinist, carpen- 
[armer to a soldier."

1 prefer any day public
ed to go to pieces.

"Whatever money we 
be devoted to public works on y That 

will personally give Not 
one pennv of borrowed money will 

I be spent for 'he current expenses of
the Government. __

•Our army wilj be cut In two It 
will be reduced to one-half its pre- 
seni size, or fifty thousand men and 

well paid clothed, equipped 
The fifty thousand

will be aided to go to | movement than
We are now trying j physically ne was 111 able at the time 

to discharge men in regions where , (Q l0urney to New Brunswick to take
m°enk wllfremiln ^the* reserve. auT par, In a strenuous election contest. 
™ct to call But a few weeks ago he underwent a

“I shall propose to Congress that gevere operation for appendicitis, 
the generals be paid a lump having been smitten with this dire
“bto 0themtltombuÿ homes or go into trouble when In the country, on bis 
business and increase production 1 organlzatlon work some seventy-five 
shall try to reduce, the number or mjlea out o( Edmonton 
clerks in government employ, too. and 
do awtay with sinecures

"The country is at peace. . -
There is to be no punishment for 
political offenses, but those who have 
broken the law cannot hope to es- 

retribUtion merely because they 
been Obregon's enemies. Mag- 

be stretched to

Shaw in the Province.how her borrow will wasBrunswicka the New
natural considering his ability as 

his knowledge of

England would ‘Dear So- \ 
Elizabeth looks terribly 

Please
ter. oi but

less and more work. guarantee“We want 
is Alvaro Obregon's mono fo, Mexl- 

according to a signed article he 
for the September "Mexi-

a public speaker 
political conditions, the needs of the 

and the country in general.

monosyllables, theHe spoke In 
author and words so low that I could scarcely 

The shadows petered
windows

By SHAW DESMOND 
Mr. Shiw Desmond 

loumaiisl who was born 
and educated by Irish monks gives 
in the following article in the Daily 
Mall a brief nen picture of Mr Ar- 

whom he describes as

I am sur- she 
not on it "ÿ In Ireland oatch them farmers

and his belief In the new movement. 
There is no better test of his sin- 

of his faith in the Farmers’ 
the fact that

co
'X dinevdown through the 

from rhe ding\ Dublin stree- outside 
throwing th» 
dark relief In it there was «nm^hine 
implacable, ruthless 
instinct that this man whethc 
good or evil ^otild not 
from his purpose 
fear could move him from a decision 
once taken

his written 
can 
New York

Review.” and from which the 
‘Times’ quotes these

1
.4 n face hpfore me into

He Makes a Hit will be
which the President- and modernized 

men retired 
work on farms

,v> ■
--. . - < '

veritythur Griff th 
rhe “brain” of Sinn Fein:

X paragraphs m 
elect outlines his program:

One knew byHi / WHOLLY Do vou know there’s only 
^J one practical joker mentioned in 
the Bible? r 

Percy: “And who pray tell wa? he?* 
Cholly: “Why old stick it was Sam 

son
housel”—Cornell Widow.

fornowred thunderstorm
break? over Ireland

the he , turnedr internal needs• After satisfying our 
we will attack the foreign debt. The 
principal will he paid in full as it

Neither nlty norgathering 
there will he. on the Sinn Fein 

■will ride the 
That

1C ■ *

Vm whoside, one man 
whirlwind and direct the storm. 

Is Arthur Griffith

His last joke brought down the Arthur 
afterwards at

1 saw another picture of 
Griffith some _tiroe 
Mountiov during the hunger-strike 

He had come out after vis'-lie the 
prisoners standing under the barred 
archway of the prison Every eve 
turned on the insignificant lit’’ fig- 

Every syllable and thev were 
few that fell 
treated as the utterances nf a god 

He has the psychology which com- 
On ’he p’atfnrm his 

that

He is theman
"brain" of Sinn Fein I havp seen 

indomitable little man
: -

Cut Indirect for 
German Princeling

this silent, 
under the most vary ng clrcumstan- 

stands au' from
But the call

for his services and he went. 
The Rev William Irvine—to, give

ces But he a ways 
all else.

came
the impression 

from men who mark
He leave? from his lips were

him his proper designation—is a cum-
and a Scots- -

m that only comes
their time, whether one agrees 
them or not The first time 1 saw 
him was in the Sinn Fein "movable 

time when the life

London\ CERTAIN barber In 
^ tells an attractive story ol 

off a German

♦ hV paratively young man 
man by birth> A descendant ot thepels attention 

personality is so intense 
Lenine. his few broken words have the 

of destroying he effect of any 
that has preceded him.

cape 
have
nanimity cannot 
make a cloak for lawbreakers.

he scored like
jn nee let who was at one time on 
the staff of the German embassy 
He was

cyai Highness one bank Holiday 
and after being kepi waiting for , 

a message

Vikings, he comes of a bo'1ancient
and fearless stock: ot a oeople who^ 
loved to tight, squarely and 

First and foremost
striving for better liv-

headquarters at a 
of every 
hair

'-a power 
éloquenceSinn Fein leader hung on a 

with others, received
summoned to shave the man- 

he is aHe had.
death sentence from a secret out

side source, in the room standing up 
Over in

Col. C. A. Replngton 
■with In return for her Intervention 
in the war.

“My dear General, not an Inch nf 
Continental territory as a gift,” Rep
lngton replied.
” "Foch seemed surprised and In
credulous," he says In his diary.

Col Repington is caustic with re
gard to Lord Kitchener.

“Kitchener did not comprehend the 
Importance of artillery in the war 
and took no effective measures to In
crease our supplies." he says. "He 
concealed the truth of the situation 

his colleagues in the Cabinet."
Kitchener Sidetracked

fully.Foresight Indeed
A rich old man refused to lend 55 

to a friend.
"1 did not expect that of you." said 

the latter bitterly, "and I will never 
forgive you for your refusal."

won't, my d3ar j 
"But If I |

lA MOVIE FANhis fighter, a man 
ing conditions for hts fellow nun 

He -Tied the Church, but in It ap- 
was not ample si

two hours sent
that ne could really noi wan any 

The prince, angered at the
he can escape from his du* 

from 10
Tj^THENtwo fine-looking men.were

little shabblly- tles in the House, or 
Downing Street. Mr Lloyd George 

out to any cinema theatre

longer.
message, declared that the barber 

till late at night, it
was a "ethe corner 

dressed clerk peering through large- 
his work. 1 ad-

parently there 
for his activities, 
important thing to-day w(as ‘ to

the conditions under which Hie 
of the people live and labor 

he resigned from

He saw that thesnould stay 
necessary.

The barber tells with glee bow 
when eventually he came to shave 
the prince be succeeded, without 
exactly cutting him In drawing 

■ mod in at least ten places, 
that the High Well-Geborn 
Used that It was not a policy
to keep an Englishman waiting on 
an August bank holiday.

rimmed glasses at 
dressed mvself to one of the two men 
standing. “Mr. Griffith?” He poll.

in the frayed coat

often runs un
hand and goes In for an 

But an hour
near at "Of course you 

fellow!" said the other.
the money you wouldn’t

prove
mass

hour’s change of scene.,
Is quite enough for him 
comedy to tragedy as being the more 

accomplishing his end.

He prefersto the little man 
In the corner. It was Arthur Griffith 

The' man in the corner stood up to 
hand clenched

lend you . .. ..____ About a year ago
have repaid me and we should have j charge in Calgary, where he was 
quarreled about that, so it’s as well 

àt once! Good

After
rea- successful In 

which is chiefly to divert his brain 
from his heavy responsibilities for the

ot the Unitarian Church.ministerspeak with me, one
his blotting pad, the to get the row over 

morning!”
May Come Eastand resting on

inscrutable, staring at me from Arthur Griffith last Dominion election, he 
Labor candidate in 

blessed ay ‘he

T the 
stood as

time being.eyes.
behind their glasses. A

red Talk About Themselvesfrom East Calgary. He was 
■grand old man"-Sir wiltrtd-who 
spoke on his behalf, the Liberals de
ciding to support him.

defeat, but he ’ought man- 
throughout ’he con-

THE CONFESSIONAL-BisMen’s fW»_
No. 3—Sir Donald Mann

By EMIL LONGUE BEAU

a ’SO he is explicit regarding the 
A Cabinet’s dislike for 
Kitchener and the effects of the Min
isters to sidetrack him. despite the 

idolatry of him, from which 
In November.

Eeteiir"ia°=£"E‘ Tough8, ‘he 

had me convinced that l was very 
Abraham Lincoln, whose cen- 

they were celebrating as we 
Of course I

wentPresbyterian pulpit,” 
laughed at the idea that he 

double D.I>.—be-

Lord
down toand he

might have been a 
fore and after his patronymic. He

By EMILE LONGUE BEAU. 
Y y E came upri

fully, adhering
clearly defined principles, and 

hts utterances have even be-
«ike 
renary
Cka„T rUdI?he?,C5|°h, better than
that. Then Davidson tried to make 
me think i was a b»m orator, and to 
■nduce me to take lessons in elocu- a young lawyer 
tion. Afterwards he professed to 
hink I could become a great writer 

If he thought I was absorbing all 
his blarney, he was a more imagina
tive man than I gave him credit for 
being. 1 ..ere were others, of course:

the colonel beat them all with 
the molasses

“It was only after the big jolt that 
I reallv got a look at some of these 
things tn their right perspective, and , 
found out that it Isn’t the materia! | 
things that count. For half a life- , 
time I lived for an Idea that had to j '*tera,„ 
express Itself In ties and rails, and ; ®
engines and cars. I found that ^fore 
couldn’t even describe an Idea, tell ;'P'es
wherfe it came from, or estimate ' which they themselevs would 
wnat It could do It's the things you e^h3"e Thesoldler candidate was 
can't weigh and clamp down and "™b.race'h„: ,, ls interesting to ob- 
run on wheels that count. And elected, but It is interesting to 

■ we’re only just beginning to learn serve that since e has
something of what used to be re- ; requested to resign by tne very 
garded as the invisible world group who helped most to elec 
There's more in the Bible than all the organized war veterans. - 
the divines have understood The ,-nances of re-election in Last uai 
distance between what was believed j gary are practically nil. 
by scientific men to he possible when Fundamentally Mr 
my father was a boy. and the aero- student of sociology 
plane an i wireless telegraphy that m;c and political theories are based 

commonplaces to us—the differ- on the sociological conception of so- 
betweer what the scientists be- ejety He is an* adherent of group

representation but hardly of isolated 
ancLwarring groups His outlook ,s 
broad, tolerant, humane.

As a speaker he is rapid, clear and 
forceful. It Is related that on one 
occasion he crossed swords with the 
redoubtable R B Bennett, at a Labor 

and that he had the best 
Among the leading men 

Farmers' party he stands out 
able speaker of com-

from behind, on 
King street, took my arm and 
said, cheerily: "1 think your 

isn't It?’

popu ar
they could not escape.
1915. when Lord Kitchener had gone

test to 
some otwent on: •

“When do you expect the old Can
adian Northern will he a paying pro-, 
position?" I asked the big old man) 
"They've tied it up with the Grand I 0 
Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific. ’ was 
so it won’t have quite a fair show 

1 hear they are keep- 
close tab on earnings and 
nut they'll never be able 

the Canadian 
when

Ibabe.be. and-that's all there ls to it; for 
there Is a .Providence that shapes

ebds, and “Mackinzie and------"
Sir Donald paused and looked at 

that smile youFe

“1 w$s as Innocent as a come prophetic.
His opponent was Major Redman, 

who had returned 
from overseas, and who knew a good 
deal more about baseball than poli- 

The Opposition strove to dts- 
on patriotic

trying to get 
that there 

hetofe

to the Dardanelles, he wrote:
"Arthur Lee told me that If Kltch- 

wanted to come back h* col-

limp’s a little better. Beau.
the old husky voice, hui 
note in it—Sir

thought It was no use 
the man on top: but 

bound to be a go-between 
could get to the council chamber.

finding out that vou 
straight to a big man 

between all right: out 
confessing to you that

There was ourDonald•ner
leagues wouldn't let him; that there 

twenty members of the Cabinet 
The War Office no v

a warmer 
Mann's voice, genlallsed He hadn t

since four years ago. when
lift from Ottawa In

■> good.

•T can see 
trying to conceal." he said, quite 
pleasantly

you
and was years 
can always go 
1 got the go- 
1 don’* mind

me
were seen me 

he gave me a
tics.he answered 

ing pretty
against him. ••You can have it either 

like—that 1 didn’t used to
him mainly 

although the blood of his 
the fields m

credit 
grounds 
own 
France 
impeached
there was opposition of the 
usual kind from returned men 
he faced squarely. And he told the 

that, while they were then 
him. It would not be long 

they realized that the prin- 
and objects which he repre- 

the principles and ob-

broad. contented «mile, and He waswears a
having lost Lord Kitchener there ls 
a deep sigh of '•“lief all around.”

He tells an amusing story of 
how F. E Smith, now Lord Birken
head. Lord Chancellor, was arrested 
In France by an assistant provost 
marshal and held up all day; how be 
refused to get up the following 
morning to attend court, and how 
finally he was mollified only when he

his private car 
though solemn host, but not quite the 

greeted me now When 
he said: "Come on up to the office 

chat," 1 went gladly

way you
take much stock in Providence, or 

Providence shaped a pretty 
rough end for Mackinzie and me But 

I I’ll tell you that though we are off 
the road we built, we ought to be 

Sir thankful we didn’t go all the

but family lay on
and his own loyalty was un- 

A» all of his meetings 
then 
This

expenses; 
to show ust 
Northern would 
present conditions have passed away 
The Grand Trunk Pacific will keep 

In the end the country will

what go-between mighty nearly got me. 
All we wanted was permission to 
build railroads, and the sort of he.p 
that had been given other builders 
ever since Canada had a railway

same man as that have been.

and let’s have a 
For D-D was always a copious talker 

he took the clamps off 
next

it down.
come out all right with the legacy It 
got from Mackinzie and me ”

“That’s one ot the end? that Pro- 
questioned

dis-—once
Donald has a cosy room 
William Mackenzie’s, 
street

Sir Nothingtance we expected to go
alter the fact that we did a big policy.on Victoria going through the 

such
can
piece of work, you can say it landed 

country in obligations that 
almost

“When you are 
mountains you have to 

possible to

The inevitable Moore la not 
nut nobody

Use
vidence is shaping?”
“Sure.” was the reply- “Providence 
will look after Canada all right It 

reasonably good

the1 suppose. Tof-LT away.
to disturb as blessed a tete-a-

youe grades as aresat at the right of Field Marshal 
Haig at luncheon.

The oratorical methods of Mr. 
Ll-wd George are somewhat criti
cised. and he describes him as "using 
every artifice of the gogue and 
the play actor." and adds that his 
speeches are absolutely contradic
tory." What a game of hankvpanky 
politics are!" he comments.

"Sir William Robertson told him 
a good deal about the famous Ver
sailles Conference. How. for in
stance, when General Foch was 
speak ng Mr Lloyd George lumped 
up in a rage and exclaimed he would 
leave the conference if his acts were 
criticized by a foreign general.

"Clemenceau gave him a great
dressing down, so that L. G. grew
smaller and smaller, until he was al- 

L. G. In fact,
had never received such a dusting in 
his file”

Here ls a story of Marsha! Foch:
"1 hear that when Balfour asked 

Foch what lie meant to do, the Gen
eralissimo spoke no wnrd. but threw 
himself Into a fighting attitude, hit 

hard with hla right fist then with 
hts left, ’hen gave the ‘coup de sa 

(a French method of boxing

ascountry may remember 
long 'as It will remember us

must do 
invent 

have got

came 
tete as one

climb Parliament Hill you 
the same thing. We didn t 
fUp lobbv We couldn t 1 
anywhere if instead of c'lmb’"sd ** 
regulation grade we had tried 
make a new route alongside the con_ 
stitutlon. and ditch the sort of men 
who had been operating the consth
ÏÆ'L: thTk.ndr0f

-CThe iStns "baokwa'rd : " "

could tell you a story of compulsory 
leaning forward when ,l. =°medogs 
getting a charter for killing hogs. 
If vou can get Moore to

what he knows of the inside of 
Parliamentary life, as 

lived in the first fifteen 
years of the twentieth 
tury. you’ll have 
But I doubt if

view ot the ways

has enjoyed these many 
Victoria street setting is

But it 
fear that the people are 

nothing can 
country as 
And we are 
don’t you think?”

1 said we were: 
railro ,ds he 
found it

The
spacious as one used to 

the Canadian Northern of- 
but the man was bigger, be- 

more humane ti.e 
eure. for near

will remember us—never 
We shall have our reward; and 1, at 
least am not worrying about

days, 
not as 
serve in 
fices;

seriously cripple a 
rich

a pretty good peonle.

oh-
as this is.what

we haven^t got.
Irvine is a 

All his econo-he was
but m makinglooks older, to be

takes toll of everybody, out must have sometimes 
hard to believe that Provt 

everybody as

seventy
the indestructible promoter, who has 
oeen Sir
- ,irty-five vears.
Donald was 
scarcely waited to sit down before he

are 
ence
lieved and what ve use every day is 
a thousar
difference, ^between wireless teleg
raphy and telephony 
cation with the spirits of just men 
made perfect.”

“So.” I interrupted Sir Donald 
Mann, who was now talking with a 
freedom and earnestness we didn’t 
formerly know, “though you have 
r, wéf regarded yourself as in the 
Lincoln class vou would range your- 
selt with Sir Oliver Lodge and Sir 
f‘ mar Doyle?

but heP:Donald’s partner for nearly 
For a wonder. Sir

keepingdence was 
straight, around the lobbies, as they 
ought to be.

times greater than the
■and henot smoking. and commun!-tell

with a little of the 
had almost written

He regarded me 
old caution—1
suspicion, before he continued:

“I’m not saying much about 
road lobbying these d.ysl Oui I’ll tell 

When I first began

I you 
Canadianbegan to discourse.

“You see. Beau.” he said, 
aren’t a magnate’s quarters

business-—or rather the 
But I’m

k 'f.“these 
1 left

it was cen- 
all right

gathering, 
of the fray 
in the
boldly as an 
mandlrg personality

As a writer he created and( edited 
the Albertan Non-Partisan. later 
named the Western Independent, a 
paner devoted to the interests of the 
independent Farmers movement His 
paper has helped materially to build 
up the Farmers’ organization In the 

He is also the author of a 
Farmers in Politics, 

In ’his

11- _ a story 
Moore will. take the 

of Providence
most shrivelled up. the magnate 

magnate business left me. 
off than when

you something, 
to go to Ottawa

same

srr—new style or Parliamentrv life while 
they are laving steel you expect the 
impossible Anyway we had enough 
to contend with Before I got the 
Ottawa habit I didn’t know what the 
science ot phlebotomy was: hui forced 
submission to ™rVa, ' U

wanted first 
road and

l saw you 
terrible loit to lose

for Parliamentary 
build lines in the West.

better
It was a authority to 

I was. comparatively speaking, as 
innocent as my parents would have 

,îoped they cou'd

last “Certainly,” he swiftly replied.
• because I know for myself some of 
the thing* they know; and this ex
perience has put a new facet on daily 
Mfe.”

And that's how the old railroad 
builder whom Britton Cooke not un
kindly called a glorified navvy, led 
up to the confession of how the faith 
that is in him works—a faith that 
soars to the twentieth plane. Com 
:n away I asked If Sir Donald could 
give me a line on Sir William’s atti 
tude to thi new practice.

“He ha an * any Talk to Mackin
zie about something he can’t see. and 
he lust looks at you. All he says Is 
v0r God’s sake.’”

Northern, after living 
for twenty 

ambition to build
fi Athe Canadian 

with it night and day
It was my had me when thyears

railroad from the Atlantic to the 
t thought Mackinzie and i 

going to do It; but we have to 
ne satisfied with having built from

oui
Xa

Pbrvale
with the feet) with right and left 
leg In turn ’’

General Ran From Dancer

Province, 
book on
which will be published soon 
work he tracei and analyzes the 

forces which have created

Pacific
were the

tidewater to tidewater
1 who made the deal with 

took 1 us to the

several
present political conditions 
shows the tendency towards the 
formation of groups in politics. His 
conception of conditions is. as ! have 
already stated, that nf the socinlngist 
rather than that of the economist 
and politician

That he will attain to an Important 
the Farmers' political 

The movement Is

Bï down there, 
would teach you it you 
the right to build your then a8 right of way to build it on

"Anothe, thing railwty magnanng
teaches you Is the extent to which 

will BO in the flattery game. 1 
guess I’ve drunk in mv share of 
flattery We hed around us for a
good l"a™ yelrka ^e SHe Thought11 The reader will not take too 
TVrTThe said about me: but I literally the observations of leading 

Î. *!, ooitivated a habit ot silence men about themselves recorded by 
hadnt cultivated « naou Longue Beau, but will under
for thirty ve^rs 'or n°X t you?’ 1 stand that they are what the 

Co,one! Davidson, didn vou | spedkerg wouM 6e ukely t0 say
the 1 confessionally.

7OL Repington tells an amusing 
about a meeting of the

andc Str-"It was m
1 flu boo yvA-vf*-'story

War Cabinet after eacn German air 
raid on London, the members oi the 
Cabinet being Jecidedly shaky after 
a bombardment and seeking to find 
a “goat ” In contrast with ’his he 
tell, of a ball given In honor o' the 
Prince of Wales, and at which danc
ing went on uninterruptedly through 
a night raid by the enemÿ until at 
last a shrapnel fell through the kit
chen skvltght whereupon the conk 
fled from his stove and pans and 
through the ballroom hut taking time 

his best hat and the family

Dick McBride that
Mackinzie was the one who . L—-c -iPacific

wanted most to get to the Atlantic 
He thought he had the Intercolonial 
cinched at one time, hut 1 don’t be
lieve Sir Wilfrid would have

If George Graham had

men
M!

stood
position in 
party Is obvious 
In need ot able speakers end com- 

if it is to exist and
/for It. even 

really neen willing to make the deal 
•■They say it was the

British Columbia that put the 
But it wasn’t We can 

than

;x
building petent leaders 

grow strong as an Independent unit 
of the forces of progress If can do so 
onlv through efficient organization-

1,111 >■ X

-----^\ cross
kyhosh on us 
see now
vye could have ch wed. It wasn’t to

know for myself some ol the things they know; and this experience knew
I said Id..
“Well- he used to shovel methat we bit off more fias put a, new facet on daily life.”tr save 

butter
He telle an amusing house party
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fTimes and Star. Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

,Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES’STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1&10 WAS 14,098

a Half a Ward Each Insertion ; Cash in Ad' No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent*

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETTOR SALE
T

:COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LETAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG GIRLS YOUNG WOMAN FOR GENERA

Must ’Carpenters tVanted to act as waitresses at the Venetian

CG Garden, formerly Lyric Theatre. Ap- thorvugnly experienced and compete
u J cents per nour ply between 7 and 8 p. m., to .Miss E. to take care of the work for a fami

- Atxt-.1x7 M. Furlong, 378 Union street. of four adults. Good home and $35
/ 13586—10—25 month with railway fare advanced if i

___ z-i j • *i . .l ----------------------------------------------------------- - | quired. Send letters of reference w’
rounaauon VO., Limited, WANTED-WOMAN TO WORK by I application. Advertising Manage!
York Cotton Mill, foot of | “•**’«

King street west, Toronto, Ontario.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street. Phone 1348-11.

X 13569—10—21

TO LET—FROM 1ST NOVEMBER, 
flat, suitable for small family, parlor, 

dining room, bedroom, kitchen, No. 108 
Britain street. Small flat No. 27 Rock 
street, rent $8 per month. For terms 
and particulars apply to The Saint John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd.

$3,900 with POSSESSION IN (30) 
THIRTY DAYS

|88l
|0OR SALE—75 acres

horse, cattle, tools, hay. Near long 
settled Canadian R. R. town; machine- 
worked fields, wire-fenced, spring- 
watered pasture, valuable wood and tim
ber, 80-barrel apple orchard, also pears, 
plums, cherries ; 9-room cottage, tele
phone, maple shade; basement barn, 
poultry house, carriage house; owner has 
other business; to quick buyer throws in 
horses, four cattle, shoat, machinery, 
cream separator, gasoline engine, wag- 

- ons, small tools, lot hay, ,40 bushels pota
toes, etc.; everything $3,300, part ca„h, 
balance easy terms. Details this and ^ 
other farms and homes in Ontario, Nova, 
Scotia, Alberta and 83 States. Just out.. 
Copy free. Strout Farm Agency, 301» 
AB, 806 Manning Chambers,

house work and cooking.

Valuable self-contain
ed house with large gar
age (new) Mt. Pleasant 
Court, heated by hot air, 
all modem Improve

ments. First floor living room, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantries, etc. Se
cond floor, 4 large bedrooms and bath
room, large attic. Sine lot 46 x 90 ft. 
more or less.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room for light house keeping, 244% 

18570—10—19Union street. 13582—10—21
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31 
13569—10—19

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 
partly heated, 81 Queen.

Clarence Street13477—10—23 A CHAMBERMAID,WANTED 
salary ÿ20 a month with room and 

meals. Apply Royal Hotel.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 

Elliott Row. 18099-10-1613486—10—18 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID F< 
General Housework. No washing 

Ironing. Mrs. "H. C. Page, 155 Wrig 
9—16—1

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
9—23—T.f.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain St

— r. L. Potts, Real Es-
*4 tote Broker, Ap- 

, praise r and Auc- 
I tloneer.
J If you bave real es-

__________ tote for sale, consult us.
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HfîUSE, 1 Htobtet prices obtained

Ulster street, new plumbing, newly real e.tote. Office and salesroom 96
decorated, hardwood floors. Barn and Germain street_______________
Garage. Phone 2898-21. 18469-10- 28 ^ FREEHOLD BRICK
----------»------------------- ----------- „ RESIDENCE,
FOR SALE—WOODLAND, EIGHT ï j . Immediate possession,

Acres. Cheap for cash. Box W 160, ( I price right for quick sale.
Times. 18425—10-22. first floor dining room,

------------------- ----------------------------- j -, -J kitchen and parlor. Sec-
SALE—THREE TENEMENT j g end floor, 3 bedrooms, hot

modem improvements. anj cold "Water in each; also bathroom.
14314—10—19 j Third floor, 3 bedrooms. Centrally lo-

---------------------- ■ catfd.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

13590—10—25$55. Phone 1456.TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 108 Orange street.

MANUFACTURERS AGENT, EN- 
ergetic, reliable, to handle exclusively WANTED—BRIGHT LADY CLERK 

as jobber in Maritime Provinces, the for dry goods store, must have fairly 
Blip-Grip” Soft Collar Fastener, and tue good education. Wages good to right WANTED—AN ELDERLY WOMA 

“To-Sox” now being advertised in all party. Apply mornings. D. Bassen, 14 -to do light house work, good home f 
leading papers. Wire or write Wood, Charlotte. 13589—10—25 right party. Phone 1597. 1356Î—10—
Taylor tit Co., 18 Toronto street, To
ronto!.”

/
street.18489—10—23

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, 42 Carleton street, 

13481—10—20Main 8836-11.Ont. TO LET — FURNISHED 9 ROOM 
Flat, 416 Union. WANTED — STORE ROOM GIRL. WANTED—GENERAL MAID FO

family of three. Apply evenings. Mt 
Mannseil, 114 Pitt street. 13548—10—2

13496—10—19 10—19FURNISHED ROOMS — TWO COM- 
fortable furnished rooms/ to let. Ap

ply 22 Charles street, M 4418-11.
13494—10—20

13518—10—20Victoria Hotel.
WANTED—BBGHT LAD FOR OF- 

fice. Apply by letter, stating age, 
school grade and reference. Manufac
turer, Box 314, City.

WANTED — SILVER GIRL. Vic
toria Hotel.HOUSES TO LET 13519—10—20. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA

---- -------  —- | house work. Mrs. Richard Arscott, 4
13495—10—2FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 

private family, 288 Duke street.
‘ 13470—10—23

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 8 SYD- Ha“ 
ney street, Yale Cafe. 13484—10—23

13585—10—21
TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 7 rooms, modem imp rove- 
18666—10—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work. Mrs. B. R. Mullin, 15, 

13508—10—21

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
learn Electrical Business. Jones Elec

tric Co., 20 Charlotte street.
MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 

wanted. Apply to Brock & Paterson,‘ Arfêlslôe 
10—15—T.f.

Box W 171, Times.
TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 

rooms, furnished, heated. Mrs. Fran- 
13457—10—23

Ltd.13584—10—21FOR
House, all 

Apply 64 Union street.
els, 88 Queen. WANTED—A GENERAL MAID, NC 

washing. Reference required. Mrs 
Gillis, 109 Union street. 18479—10—2(

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAIL 
to go to Boston, no objection towo 

man with a child. Apply Mrs. K. 1' 
Worden, 198 King street east. —

13467—10—If
wanted—girl for gfn^rai

house wort 68 St John street, West.
18360—10—2

ROOMS TO LET PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

NIGHT HOISTING ENGINEER 
Wanted. Apply Mr. Fairweather, care 

J. A. Grant tic Co., Atlantic Sugar Re- 
18594—10—19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 
One single, one double. Apply 39 

13499—10—28FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, 
13556—10—23Paradise Row. fineries.heated, M. 898-41.

I am Instructed to 
sell at 123 Brussels

: II [
new self-contained house thereon. For II [ fine stock of dry
terms and particulars apply J. F. • II goods consisting of
Teed, 120 Prince Wm. street St John. §00 yards of silk vel-

13880 10 20 vet< afl colofSi lIso bUnkets, cloth,
curtains, whitewcar, sweaters for ladies, TO LET—ONE LARGE AND. ONE 
men and children, squares and goods of. Small IJoom, furnished, 274 King St. 
all description* I East 13365-10-21

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms, suitable for one or two or 

married couple. Bath, electrics. New 
management 92 Princess.

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.ROOMS TO LET, HEATED, ELEC- 

-tric Lights, Modem, 117 Leinster St.
> 10—20

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Boston Restaurant, -20 Char- 

13493—10—20

13591—10—25

WANTED — TRAVELING SALES- 
man for the maritime provinces. Must 

have connection on this territory. Full 
particulars regarding past employment 
and referrences necessary. Waiter Biue 
& Co., LtcL, Sherbrooke, Que,

lotte street.
13501—10—20

PROBATIONERS WANTED AT 
once—course 80 mos. Allowance. Ap

ply to Rose C. Smith, R. N, Supt, 
Woodsville Hospital, Woodsville, N. H.

13629—10—22

TO LET—FROM NOVEMBER 1ST, 
two large well-lighted basement 

rooms, one hot wtiter heated. Apply 
Box W 172, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
13367—10—21Room, 805 Union.

WANTED — CAPABLE N U R S1 
House Maid. Apply Mrs. Allan G. Mi 

Avity, 196 King street east.
13352—10—2

18571—10—19

N,^A^Aiss5.wssss'.;.v'i.»;
for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 

excellent soil and fruit.

13624—10—20
TO LET—UNFURNISHED, BRIGHT 

Basement room, heated, kitchen priv
ileges. Phone Main 3705.

GIRL WANTED FOR DENTIST’S 
Office, experienced preferred. Ad

dress Post Office Box 1152, St. John, 
N.' B. 10—15—T.f.

WANTED — BRICK LAYERS, $10 
per eight hour day, transportation 

furnished. Board $8 per week, four week 
job. Apply St. Croix Paper Co, Wood- 

18521—10—20

18486-10-19 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo. Miss McKenzie. WANTED—GENERAL MAID FO 

small family.
Mrs. George P. Hamm, 366 Main stre 
Phone 1736-21. 13311—10—

13470-10—23FULL EQUIPMENT 
For manufacturing Ice 
Cream and Butter. Equip
ment for Milk Business,

References require

P
18354—10—21able; 66 acres 

Splendid hew barn. "Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickaon- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET—HALL BEDROOM, FURN- 
ished. Phone 1858-31. 13180—10—18

land, Maine. WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD 
Smart Stenographer and Bookkeeper, ) 

one with several years’ experience to 
manage office. Apply in own handwrit
ing, state salary. Box W 162, Times.

13531—10—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
18287—10—20

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
• 13194—10—18

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.
MOTION PICTURE OPERATOR 

wanted at Queen Square Theatre. 
Must be licensed and ,ilrst class man. 
Steady work and good wages^ 10—23

Peters, gentleman.Restaurant Equipment, 
Ice Cream Parlor Equip
ment, Soda Fountain

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. A 
tply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 145 Chariot 

street 13229-10-ROOMS AND BOARDINGst.
Equipment, Silent Salesmen, Cash Reg
isters, Stock in Trade, Etc~ Etc? Etc* of

■ FOR sale-general ^5" KiTSK
street

WANTED — COOK AND HOUS 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 1 

Germain. 18178—10—

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 

12875—10—20
ROOM AND 

3219-21.
BOARD. PHONE 

13526—10—23
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel. 18226—10—181578-21.
ROOMS TO LET, 423 Haymarket 

Square. 13443—10—22

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
ing, 38% Peters street. 13433—10—22

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FC 
general house work. Highest ws$ 

paid. Apply 106 Leinster street, It 
hand bell. 18196—10-

W ANTED—MAID FOR GENER/ 
house work, no washing. Good wag 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt :
18228-

ONE WOLF MUFF FOR SALE. AP- 
ply Box W 173, Times. 18554—10—20

BV AUCTION.
WANTED—TWO OR THREE MEN, 

outside and inside work. County Hos- 
18528—10—22

SITUATIONS WANTEDI am instructed to sell at No, 90 King 
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE» strcet, on Wednesday morning, the 20th 

Wicker Go-Cart, Sleigh and Robe. Ap- commencing at JO o'clock, the
ply 58 Paddock street. 13567—10—20 equipment of that well known and
_ V OATT, XT™. xxmTTAMQ <5FW esUblishecTice cream, confectionery and 
FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW cjlocojAte skop, consisting in part:. Ice 

ing Machine. Bargain, cream freezers, Emutser tack, Toledo
__________________ 13549—16—20 gcaIeS( engine, ice crusher, chums, pastu-

FOR SALE - MASSEY-HAR RI S Writer, bottle washer, belting pulley*

st i*, b ssstërtfJs,
______________ _____________ — Gold Medal Phonograph, 60 tables, 203
FOR SALE — KHAKI OVERCOAT, chairs, cash desk, 300 yards of almost

10—18 new English linoleum, 3 cash registers, 3
------- silent salesmen, 1 refrigerator counter,

FOR SALE—HUDSON SEAL COAT, fountain and equipment, plate glass 
size 36.1 Box W 165,mirrors, safe, typewriter, and adding ma- 

13483—10—20 ejjfoe. Also a large quantity of canned

QUEBEC REJECTS
A CURFEW LAW

i
pital, East St. John.1

JANITOR, NORTH END PREFER- 
red, Phone Main 3221-41.

en-
WANTED 

Boy for light grocery delivery. Ap
ply Byron Bros., Stanley street.

SMART RELIABLEWANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
13275—10—20Quebec, Oct. 16—By a vote of seven 

to five, the city council last night reject
ed a curfew by-law which would oblige 
all children to remain in their homes af
ter nine o’clock in the evening in sum
mer time, and after eight o’clock in 
winter.

lotte. 13575—10—19

13491—10—18 WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Box W 152, Times.then. 18855—10—19_______________________________________ , WANTED — A CAPABLE

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG ! M^nera|,^rio^ waslimg; ^ghes^salar

64 or Main 346.

STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist. Apply stating salary expected. 

Box W 139, care Times. 13423—10—19

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to cull on grocery 

trade. Address immediately. Box W 
157, Times. 183s0—12—16

'! 1
man in any capacity, age 24, married. 

Has been a salesman in Montreal. Phone 
4320-21.

STORE TO LET IN BUSINESS SEC- 
tion of city. Weil heated. Phone M. 

1658.

10—8—T.l
13373—10—18 :INCREASED SERVICE

Montreal, Oct. 15—It was announced * ie„ Mp..™

vice from London, calling at Halifax on j *<> «•> three stories high, fitted with 
way to New York, all winter. The ser- electrlc light. Apply to W. F. Hathe- 
vice, whicji at present includes the Ca- 
ronia ana Saxonia, will be augmented 
early next year by *he Carmania, Scy
thia and Albania. These liners will call 
at Halifax on the west-bound -trip only j 
and it was said today that nothing 
definite has yet been decided regarding 
any east-bound sailings from Halifax.

13338—10—21
YOUNG MAN WITH TWO YEARS’ 

experience in Bookkeeping and Ac
counting, wishes position. Best of refer
ences. Box W 154, Times.

WANTED
188 Leinster.

BOY WANTED — WHOLESALE 
Grocery office. Apply Baird til Pet- 

10—13—T.f.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN LODt 

13551—10—:18862—10—19 ers, 144 Carmarthen.good as new, 
Times.

era.
way Co., Ltd., 16 Ward street. WANTED—BY LADY, POSITION WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PR 

as collector for business firm. Best ; vate family. Phone 964-12. 
references. Box W 148, Times.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on ilie 

best, easily learned auto Knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterii* 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
kuitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—JUNIOR DRUG CLERK, 
about two years experience. Apply 

Moore’s Drug Store, lût Brussels St.
13285—10—20

13085—10—18„„„ qQTTTRBFI TIE AND «oods’ Pres"ved strawberries, Urge oua«-FOR SALE—SQUIRREL 1IK ANU tj of oonfectionery, about two tons of 
Muff, reasonable. 65 Douglas Are. sltied and unstlted, about 500

/______ 18471 iu— pounds of tea and a Urge assortment of
EN HORSE POWER other goods.

13573—10—t
13261—10—20 !

WANTED — EXCHANGE No.
YOUNÇ LADY WISHES POSITION I Self-feeder for No. 12 in good cond 

as Governess for small children. Box tion. Phone M. 1285.
23—T.f.

TO LET
FOR SALE—T 

Marine Engine, suitable for marine <:r j 
Price reasonable. W 170, 

18488-7-10—20

13563—10—£F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer..
TO LET — NEW CEMENT AUTO 

Stalls, M 432.
A 165 Times.

WANTED—WASHING AND IRON 
ing to do at home. Box W 164 Time!

13482—10—2.

stationary use. 
care Times.

13485—10—20
NO PROGRESS MADE.

single FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—STEVENS 32 
Shot Rifle. Cheap. M. 8836-11.

18364-10-18. | BY PRIVATE SALE — PARLOR

■ -VSAU"PLAYEB Tuesday M

------- ------------------- -------------------------------- Carriam» SIHirh and Gn-rart- Small samc hour- No evideneç was heard to- 243 Duke. Reward. 13564—10—20
FOR SALE—CLEVELAND BICYCLE. Offke Cabl^S^ etc Phone

Phone Main 1270.__ V 13365-KC-21 ^ Sectional Office Cabinet, etc. Phone

AGENTS WANTEDTruro, N. S.» Oct. 15—No.progress 
was made today by the coroner’s jury 
Investigating the mysterious death of

i LOST AND FOUND WANTED — TO HIRE, WHEE 
Chair. Phone M 1656-21.AGENTS WANTED TO GET SUB- 

scriptions for The Union Worker. ; 
Apply 55 Mill street.

WANTED—SALESMAN FQR CITY 
work, must have capiial of seventy-five 

dollars, good paying proposition; man 
with car preferred. Experience unneces-

13480—10—:;

13553—10—20 WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AN 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Ma 

street. 11975—10—1fhat reportsrewere not yV avSlabk with LOST-WEDNESDAY, ^GOI.U W.^A. j •‘■ary. Box W 156, care Ti^_10_19

13581—10—19

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives» $1,092 and expenses guar-
WANTED — BRIGHT BOY FOR a,ufeda. ûr^ y<ts?' with «00<J chance to 

wholesale grocery olflee. Apply H/W. make $2,600 and expenses. State age ana 
° 13^43—10^—21 qualmcalI0ns* Experience unnecessary.

Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

respect to analysis of the contents of
stomach of deceased and analysis of the at C. of E. Institute.
half bottle of liquor which was exhib- y 0ST—FRm a v rftwffv !
ited in court Wednesday. streTaYndNTm"ri “ j Cole, Ltd.

WILL RUN LONQER. ] Onyx Pin. Reward. Phone^787-U^ nn I WANTED —v YOUNG MEN TO]__________________________ ,
It had been intended to take the East- !-------------------------------------- lea™ trade, machine work, also bench j

Steamship Lines, Inc, steamer Gov- LOST—EITHER IN MANCHESTER carpenter work. Christie Wood Working p.j j . qqq FFET
emor Dingley off the St. John-Boston Robertson tit Allison’s or Waterbury,Lo’ ________ _________10 12 l.f- , ,
route today, and place her on the Port- & Rising’s or between two stores,! WANTED__NIGHT PORTER. AP- AIRSHIP AFIRE,
land and Boston run for the winter, but pocketbook containing sum money and I _i* nnfferin Hotel i-io-• n_1 in__ih . _ __ . __ __________
the passenger business of the Dirtglcy papers, finder rewarded by returning! P‘y Dutien“ Hotel;_____ U--5 -10-18 AND ARE UNHURT

been so good that the change will to Times ^Office, 
probably not be made for some time.

WANTED—TO RENT, A SMAL 
Store. No. 8 Dock street. Phot 

13433—10—

13574—10—9FOR SALE—STORE FIXTURES, SIL- 
ent Salesmen, Oak Wall Cases, Tables, 

etc., 47 Germain street! 13337—10—21 4499-11.SALE OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.— 
To close out an estate, all household 

FOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS, 108 effects, including furniture, floor cover-
18273__10—20 ings, pictures, including oil paintings,

will be sold at 105 King street, West St 
John, beginning Monday the 18th Inst., 

18583—10—21

WANTED—PARTIES TO OCCUP’ 
small furnished apartment, mis.-'v 

able and heated. Apply 2 St James S 
13441—10—!

Somerset street

era
at 10 a. m. WANTED—ONE OR TWO ADULT 

for large room, grate, sliding couci 
kitchen privileges; modern. F hoi
3985-11.

AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE — SMALL RANGE. 
Cheap. Apply (rear) 99 Elliott Row.

13547—10—21FOR SALE-HERB IS AN EXCEP- 
tional opportunity to buy two Mc

Laughlin Cars at attractive figures:— FOR gALE—FURNITURE, INCLUD- 
One Model “D” 35, 6 Cylinder Special ;|
1 Model “E” 35, 4 Cylinder Sp 
five passenger capacity in splendid con- FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 

k dition. Call or write Purchasing De- Set, $70.* Apply 72 Coburg street, 
pertinent, New Brunswick Telephone 18434—10—19
Co., St. John, N. B. 10—16—19—21

13437—10—1

WILL l'HE PARTY WHO POUR'D
live Rabbits kindly return 42 WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- members 0{ the Barbourville, Kv\, Aero months or longer. Best care guarantee 

X ... Broad street. 13475—10—19 ster for coal team. Apply Consumers ] ... , , , , . . . Box W 158 care Times Office.Montreal, Oct. 16—Accused on an al-------------------------------------------------------------Coal Co 331 Charlotte street Clllb> MI 1'000 feet ln a burnm8 alr' ’
ternative indictment of an alleged opera- LOST -xx.BAR PIN, GOLD BASE| 13223—10—18 p anc ne;.lr.here yesterday afternoon, but; ______
tion on Anna Chicoine, Dr. /.. Malo was ! with platuni front studded in Pearls j______________________________ ________ | escaped injury.
acquitted yesterday by a jury in the and Diamond Chips. Finder please BOY WANTED—16 OR 17 YEARS. ] The aviators, who wère en route to
court of king’s bench. He had previous- j leave at Times Office. 13169—10—20 i Good opportunity for boy to learn the Ivcxington, leaped from their mac ine as ;
ly been acquitted of murder in Conner 1 , business. Good education and references R approached the ground. The gasoline ■
tion with the death of the Chicoine girl.: LOST—AUTO SPARE TIRE AND required. Apply Oak Hall, City. j tank exploded just as the plane landed.

---------------  • j rim Saturday night. Finder please j 10—7—T.f. ] Captain Beavers was a former ace in the
W. J. D. Tothill of Fredericton, direct- , return to T. A. Short, 12 Pond street. |  --------------- -------------------------------- --------- : British flying squadron.

or of the entymological laboratory ; A. I * 13449—10—19 ' WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON j
G. Dustin, assistant dominion entymoi- ~ 1 ! Life Insurance Company,
ogist, and William McIntosh, provincial t’OUND — LADY a MINK FOR.
entymologist, visited the John O’Regan i R°'Vner “n have same' fpp'y Bond’s ARDRFRS
farm at Spruce Lake yesterday. This | Restaurant. _ ! 1310a-10-19 WAN 1 ED - LABORERS.
farm, where sixteen acres of wheat was ; LOST—A FLAT BOTTOM BOAT, I
completely destroyed by the army worm, about u feet ,ong_ painted grev, from ! 
was inspected by these ofhcials, and Buoy near Sand Poillt. Reward. Phone 
specimens showing the ravages were 3xg(j-21 
taken to tlie Natural History Museum.
It is thought that the outbreak of the LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, FROM

Victoria street church to Adelaide

has
AND 17

ing Piano, 81 Queen. 13458—9—23
ecial. Both l Doctor Acquitted.

13416—10—
:

WANTED—FLAT, FIVE OR S 
rooms, central. Box W 147, Times.

18256—10—20
FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.1 Wash Tub, Kitchen Table, Bedstead, 
Cheap for quick sale. Phone 1623-11 Spring and Mattress; Chair. Phone

Rothesay 100. WANTED—TO RENT, WITH Op
tion of buying, small Farm within fif

teen miles of St. John along C. N. R. Ap
ply Box W 95, Times Office.

or call 81 Millidge Avenue. 13421—10—19
13565—10—20

________ _____ _____________ ____________FOR SALE—COMBINATION GAS
FOR SALE—ONE FORD *1919 MOD- and Coal Range, slightly used. Bar- 

el, in good shape. A great buy if sold gain for $75. Phone Main 3885. 
is week. Phone 4499-11. *

18503—10—18

REPORT ON TRADE
IN THE DOMINION

13183—10—IS
12913—11—718841—10—21 !

WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AP 
ply night editor, Standard.

:
APPLY

Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.
12723—10—16

Winnipeg, Oct. 16—(Canadian Press) 
—While the approach of the winter sea
son has naturally given an impetus to 
most trades, it seems certain that execu
tives in manufacturing and wholesale

_____________________________ lines are having to devote more energy
BOY WANTED FOlt WHOLESALE1 b> secure a reasonable turnover and any- 

Annlv bv letter W 4k! thinS like on average trade, says the
B_l24_ x.t. j weekly report of the Canadian Credit-

men’s Trust Association.

10—9—T.fFOR SALE—25 USED CARS, ALL 
makes. Cars sold at cost to clean up. 

Open evenings. N. B. Car Exchange, 
178 Marsh road. 13504—10—23

HORSES, ETC WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUN1 
couplfe or business girls for room 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (to 
floor.)

WANTED—TWO. SHOE MAKERS. 
13422—10—191 Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St.

9—28—T.f.
_______________________________REDUCTION SALE — EXPRESSES,

FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING j SbJv<fns’ Milk Wagons, Coaches, Wag- 
Car in perfect condition. Price $450. °Ilettes- Write for descriptions. Easy 

* Phone M terms. Edgecombe s, City Road.
18504—10—20

13061—11—l;

worm will not be severe next year, REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDIj 
our line of advertising calendars an : 

novelties. Can be handled in conjunct’ 
with other lines after the first 
months of the year. A 1 propositio 
right partv. Apply The London Pr. ., 

ESTABLISHED AGAIN ing & Litho. Co., Ltd., London, Canada
12191—10—2;

army
and it is pointed out by cntyinologists street corner, Onyx Ring. Reward. X,>- 
that it is easily stamped out in the early tify 63 Adelaide street or Phone 2873-41. care Times Office, 
stages by the placing of poisoned bran 
among the grain.

Apply 238 Douglas Ave or 
8763 after 6.

warehouse.13497—10—23

FOR SALE—LIGHT DRIVING RIG. 
Apply Leonard Magee, Phone M. 

>’ 3749-41 or M 1673.

13252—10—20FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND CAR,
1917 Model, $600. St. John Garage 

90 Duke street,
FOR SALE-LET US SELL YOUR F0R SALE—ONE HORSE, 10 CWT, 

old Car. Autos bought and sold at a"“ Oierland Car. 1 hone Main 
Hutchings, 60 Marsh Road. j 1275-11.__________________ 18414—10—22

FOR SALE — HORSE, DRIVING 
Carriage, and Big Express Wagon, etc. 

Apply County Hospital. 13395—10—19

I RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
—— I ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com- 
—1 .fission; monthly settlements. Submit 

eferenees and territory. Pioneer 
,Vorks 324 Lafayette St. New Y’ork.

WANTS WHEAT BOARD18295—10—2113407—10—19
A C. P- R. messenger boy who was 

coasting down Princess street hill last 
night was thrown from his bicycle, face 
first, suffering painful bruises. The acci
dent was caused by the slipping of the I 
chain from the gear wheels. Attention | 
was given to the lad’s injuries in Haw- [ 
ker’s drug store, and it was found that 
no bones were broken.

ii.it Saskatoon, Oct. 16.—Declaring that ] 
the business of western Canada is par
alyzed by the present congestion of the 
wheat market, and that any colonization 
schemes would be doomed to failure un
less the Situation was quickly remedied, WANTED—TWO OR THREE FAM 

.... ..... !tlie Saskatoon Board of Trade yesterday ily House in city at a reasonabl
EARN MONEY A i HU.lE—VVE passefl a resolution urging the re-es- price. Address Box W 168, Times.

will pay $15 to $50 weekly tor yum | fnb|ishment of the Canadian Wheat 
spare time writing show cards ; no can- gOJL, ,

( vussing; we instruct you and supply you *__________ T „r ._________ _
with work. Write Brennan tshow Gard ] nnr tccttt t c htt atmtat?tt7dc System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College HEA^UARTERS
street, Toronto. FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Milan, Oct. 16.—The eogress of the ! WANTED — USED DOLL’S CAR- 
Iveague of National Societies on Thurs
day passed a resolution in favor of the

j admission of enemy states into the lea- WANTED TO PURCHASE—A FO 
JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER gue. A resolution also was passed nmk- | Roadster Body in good condition 

and Builder. Jobbing promptly at- ing Brussels the headquarters of the Ix'a- i G. Tobias, corner Hanover and Bru> 
tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18. i gue of Nations streets.

FOR SALE
TUBES! TUBES! TUBES!

13370—10—81 TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE — SMITH FORMER 

Truck. Price $27$, Main 8226-41.
13267—10—19 FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND HORSE, 

Express Wagon and Horse, and two

SITUATIONS VACANTI Over Stocked Sale.
30 x 3/2 tubes $2. 

other sizes up to 37 x 5, $3. 
All tubes are new and guaran
teed by us.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Ltd.,

1 I All

iiery, Main 573. 13161—10—20]

13520—10—23
IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 

Piano Teacher ring Main 1103-31.
13568—10—19

j WANTED TO PURCHASE—SUM- 
mrr house, at Fair Vale or Kinghurst. 

■ Particulars witli price to Box W 163, 
13472—10—19

I

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, 1918 
Model, in excellent shape. Must be 

sold by Saturday next. Price $550. Mor
rell’s Garage, 9 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—TABLE TURNIPS AND 
Beets at Riverside, delivered at Rothe

say, Riverside, Renforth or Torryburn. 
Table Turnips $1.85 barrel, 60 cents

_______________________________________ bushel. Beets $1 per barrel. Small
ALWAY’S A FEW GOOD USED preserving beets 50 cents a peek. J. S.

ears which we sell at what they cost Gibbon, No, 1 Union street. Tel M. 
us. Victory Garage tk Supply Co., 92-94 2636. Also delivered in city.
Duke street 9—8—T.f. 13589—10—21

Times.

BUSINESS FOR SALE riage. Phone 3165-11. 13350—10—21NOTICE1 04 Duke Street, Phone 4 1 44, 
St. John, N. B.

13125—11—14
IA WELL ESTABLISHED COAL 

business for sale. A great opportunity , 
for the right man with a small capital. 
Box W 159, Times.

10-22.
13386—10—J13424—10—21
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TWO NEW HOPS 
OF BOY SCOUTS

'g^QajUflBSnBjgXR

Foreign
RemittancesSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW THENEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons.
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Oet. 16.
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
.... 89
.... my*
96% 95%
.... 73%

EXCHANGE RATEMembers----------- -----------------o — ...—------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

m May be easily and 
cheaply made through 
any of the Branches 
of this Bank.

Ask for particulars 
of our foreign service.

t

II.—What Controls It? È89SECOND-HAND GOODS a™ cTand Fdry..m
______  . Am Locomotive ... 96%

PURCHASE—GEN- Am Beet Sugar .... 78%
(mi A in Can ...................

Am Steel Fdries .. 38

Andrew’s and Knox 
Churches Join the 

Movement

AUTO STORAGE St.
'THIS series, published each week, is in. 
i. tended to remove misunderstandings 

as to the cause of fluctuation in the ex
change valueof our dollar in other countries.

When the demand for any commodity 
is greater than thé supply, the price of that 
article is sure to rise.

A foreign dollar is a commodity in 
Canada, that is something to be bought or 
sold and not current money, and similarly 
the Canadian dollar is a commodity in a 
foreign country and not current money 
there.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed. Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 663.

WANTED TO
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, hoot 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. A m Smelters .... 
Highest cash prices paid. M. J-ampert Am lei & lei 
40 Dock street Promt 4Uu Am \\ oolcns

33%
38
59%60 12B

. .100
.... 72% ;
50% 50/a
88% 87%
.... 13% ;

... 48% 49 48 |

...115% 115% 114%1

... 71% 71% 70%
.... 24% !
68% 67Va '
.... 32 j

126% 126% 126% I
.... 41% '

131 131 129% i
19% |
88% I 
18% | 
441 !
i8% ;

70% '70% 69% ;

Excellent Seaton Looked for 
Throughout Province — 
Several Troops Get Good 
Start on Winter’s Work — 
Consecration of Colors at 
Trinity Tomorrow.

72%
Anaconda Min .... 50% 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-, At, T and S Fe .. 88% 
» T7 r mNGl tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Brooklyn R T .... 13%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LOm. ,^ jngtrumfnt jewelry, bicycles, guns, Balt and Ohio ..
Clothes, daintily' made of the lines! revo^vers tools, etc. Highest cash prices Baldwin Loco . 

material; everything required; tend«-: CaH or write I- Williams, 10 Doçk Beth Steel “B” .
lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. John, N. B„ Phone 1774-11- Chino Copper ...
Wolfson, 672 Y ounge street, Toronto.^^------------------- t_l-------------------------------------Ches and Ohio .

BABY CLOTHING
Paid-upCspitBl $ 0,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources

I87OOO.OOO
H

230,000,000

24%
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

68 ii
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Col Fuel ...

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Can Pacific . 
j boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. Cent Leather 
: Dependable service. Call or write to 641 Crucible Steel 
Main street; Main 4372, Dominion Erici .......
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. Gt Northern Pfd .. 89 

LADIEIS’ CASHMERE HOSE, (5c. t.f. ; Gen Motors Cert . 18%
pair; Ladies Cashmcrette Hose, 50c. --------------------™Tci* .TmpC' Inspiration 1.............................. 43

pair- Ribbed Hose for Gills and Boys,, WANTF.D a PURCHASE—LADIES In(, Mar Coln .... 18 
Vwetmore’s, 59 Garden street. . 1 and gentlemens cast off doti ng Mar pfd
‘ —— hoots; highest cash prices paid, tall or Im,ust Alcoho, .... 85%

FORD CAR OWNERS TRY A LIB- write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street- , Midvale Steel
erty Spark Intensifier, makes your car , 'phone Mam 2384-11. __________ ; Maxwell Motors ... 3%

start easy, makes old plugs ,like. uro P*Y HIGHEST CASH PRICES Mex Petrol .

zsrsst/rsjftsxs, ** ph~ : sv s
Brussels and Exmouth streets. 5,8 Maln smet' ! New Haven

; Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol ... 89%

___________________ _____ Reading
7 TTTTTt/ STIVFR NICKEL. BRASS Republic I & S .. 77% 

J D. WATTS, THE EXPERT CHIM- C’anj j. Plating, Automobile parts St. Paula ...................

! BEH*
___I ‘ Union Pacific .........

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED u s steel .............
____________________i u S Rubber ..........

SFND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND Utah Copper ■ • ■ ■ ■„ rn_ SE5^ to Wessons. St. John, N. B„ Bo, Willys Overland . 

OODMERE SCHOOL OF COR- 1343 nnd have a set of very best pic
ket instruction; junior and ad u t giossy finish. Work returned

classes; private and class lessons. a p0Stpaid.
"S-tt

32F

Their value (or rather their price in the - 
local current money) is therefore governed 
by the law of supply and demand.

The reason foreign dollars are commod
ities is that they are not “legal tender” 
outside their own country.

You would not like a debt to you to be 
paid in German marks or French francs 
because of the difficulty you might have in 
converting them into your'own currency. 
At border points in the United States, our 
immediate neighbor, where exchanging the 
two currencies is a simple matter, Canadian 
money is now generally accepted, but else
where in that country it is taken relue- 
tantly.

To protect their peoples all Govern- 
ments provide that creditors may refuse 
payment of amounts due them unless 
made in certain specified currencies and 
the currencies so authorized are called 
“legal tender.”

The banker who receives “foreign dol
lars” cannot therefore pay them out over 
the counter so they are not money to him, 
but only securities, until he can exchange 
them for currency of his own country.

Next week in No. Ill of this series we 
will explain the method of making this 
exchange.

42

BARGAINS 19%19%

J. H. Stevenson,
, St. John Branch.

_________ Charlotte St*
Haymarket Square, Mill ft 
Paradise Row. North End. 
Wert St. John and FalrvllU.

Manager
Branchesw38%88%

3%
190192192
90%9190%
8282%82% ro\34% %34%
43%43%

36%
<S 3686%

SILVER-PLATERS 88% ;89%
99%
77%
44%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 5»9899
77
43
31% ! 
99% !100%
5858

127127%
88% 87% I

7777%
DANCING 5757% k11% j

*wc
. n%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. j
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- ; 

treal Stock Exchange.) V
Montreal, Oct. 16.

, Brazil—25 at 35%, 35 at 35. r
--------  '-"Zr ! Brompton—325 at 75, 10 at 7 5 Vs» 8
DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 75%

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- Cement—5 at 59%.
ty. G. D. Perkins,*48 Princess street, j Asbestos—50 at 93%.

Dominion Steel—50 at 54%> 25 at 84Vi* 
Laurentide—75 at. 104.
Brew—10 at 63%, 10 at 63, 100 at 63%. 
Riorden—25 at 210.

_____________________ Quebec—50 at 26%, 50 at 26%.
hats blocked—_ l»»™™âïïKüi SSSÏÏÜTm » « « » -

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND US Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) 105%.
felt hats blocked In the st^ ’_______ _______ 1— Steel 0—46 at 65.

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- Sugar—110 at 92, 160 at 90, 25 at 91%,
posite Adelaide street WELDING 535 at 89, 50 at 88%, 50 at 89%, 10 at
P W i-J-i-'iX'.v' 93î 25 at 88, 35 at 88%, 25 at 89%.

Abitibi—25 at 72, 25 at 72%.
at 135.

WATCH REPAIRERS
ENGRAVERS

y C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M.982.
THE CANADIAN BANK; 

OF COMMERCE
WOOD AND GOALRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
; Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
i Peters street. “ ' THE BOY SCOUT.

Within the last two or three weeks 
scouting has advanced to a surprising 
extent in St John, and, in fact, in the 
province in general. Excellent news is 
coming from Fredericton, Sussex, and 
many other places throughout the prov
ince. Numerous enquiries are coming in 
every day and everything in general 
shaping up in the best possible way.

During the last fortnight two new 
troops have been formed in two Presby- 
terian churches of the city. One at at 
Andrews, where there are about ten or 
twelve boys lined up, and the other 6 
Knox, where they have about eighteen. 
All boys in both troops are as keen as 

be and great things will be expected 
Here’s wishing them every 

in their good work.

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

ÿ Emmerson FuelGo.This series, when completed, will be pub
lished in pamphlet form. If you desire a 
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto. S37R

—Foi
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, lowering, Erasing and Re-habiting | Wayagamack-SS
We wiU weld “V^t « Spanish^Pfd—5*at
guarantee the job. At, Hutcnmgs, ou /sbest(>s Pfd_80 at 102.
Marsh Road. . I Glass pfd—15 at 86.

is GOOD
SOFT
COAL

Well Screened 
’Phbne 

M. *3938
115 CITY ROAD

IRON FOUNDRIES • St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager
109%, 10 at 109%.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work Limited, George H. Waring, 
W^7r at St John, N. B. Engineers 

ma Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. !The Business- ^Column *.
Pnrrgp BY MANSFIELD T. HOUSE

gad A. m 
STORY WEED

ENGAGEMENT.
____ Mr. and Mrs. John T. Browne of

MARRIAGE LICENSES w-tjt 5*5-jsnï
--------------- - rude, to Walter Frederick McLaughlin

of Ketepec, the marriage to take place 
in the latter part of October.

can
of them, 
success

drug stores issue
Hours, 8.80 a.m.

5th—St, Judes.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

5th (SL Jude’s) troop was held on 
Thursday, Oct. 14, at troop headquart
ers, about twenty-five or thirty scouts 
being in attendance. After the regular 
routine work of the meeting several 
scouts were examined on first, and sec
ond class tests- 'Hie usual games^and 
exercises were indulged in, in... 
were replaced, in due time, with the 
presentation of badges won by some of 
the scouts. The senior offers of the 
troop then gave short interesting talks 
to the scouts which were thoroughly en
joyed by all present. The mating was 
dismissed with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

WASSON’S
Marriage Licenses-

till 10-80 p.m.

goods department found some short 
lengths of ginghams and percales that 
seemed inclined to stay on the shelves. 
An immediate S. O. S. was sent in for 
Halperin and with the assistance of a 
little ric-rac braid from the notion count
er they soon re-appeared in the ready-to- 
wear department all dolled up as bunga
low aprons and chic little" play "dresses 
for the kiddies, with bloomers and sun 
hats to match. On account of the low 
cost of production they could be offered 
at an attractive price, and, as Advertis
ing Manager P. C. Smith says, “It didn’t 
hurt our business a bit.”

j ( Dressmaking Experiment
Subpoena for Him in Baseball Used Up au Remuant».

Scandal Inquiry.
Chicago, Oct. 16 The Cook county I can t 8ome

grand jury investigating the baseball 
scandal yesterday a subpoena for „P’c()uId afford this nicer material if
AmoW Rothstem of New York and could suggest an inexpensive
three St. Louis men to appear before it „
on next Tuesday. Rothstein was mem- remarks of this kind, repeated
tioned by several witnesses Pj^10^ly ^1 day long, that set Frank C. Emerick, 
before the jury and wiU be asked p«-1 b ‘ e/for tbe dres5 goods department of 
ticulariy, it was said, till Stone-Fisher Go., of Tacoma, Wash-
talks he may have had with Abe AtteU thinking. Although the spring
or Bill Bums concerning the possibility «£ > 1 ( advanced, the continued
of “fixing” the 1919 world series. “Neither put a damper on sales and

TO PROBE CHARGE 'ÏU'”
A v-, A T*To^rt 'TX-TT- T T Q “Careful investigation,” said Emerick,
ACjAUNo 1 inn U* O* “showed that there were enough inqrnr-

MAPTNFS IN HAITI iei for a dressmaker or tailor to justify JYlAKIlNIiJ iiN 1 X somc action on the part of the manage-
Washington, Oct 16—Secretary of the ! ment and the reports of our salespeople 

Navy Daniels announced yesterday that indicated that they were increasing 
he had appointed a board of inquiry to daily.” 
make a thorough investigation of “all Just as an experiment he suggested 
wrongs alleged to have been committed that one of the boys work up his tailor- 
bv United States marines in Haiti and ing a little and some sample skirts were 
particularly in reference to indiscriminate made. The results were so satisfactory 
yUings -> that an offer was made to customers to

Secretary Daniels said that any man cut skirts without charge and pin them 
in the United States’ uniform guilty of together ready for sewing, provided all 
wromr-doine would be brought to trial materials were purchased in the store, 
and punished. This plan met with instent success

* ----- 1 and, while it was at first supposed that
half of one man’s time would be quite 
enough to care for the orders, as soon as 
news of the service spread they were 
fairly swamped. It almost seemed as if 

in Tacoma had suddenly

MEN'S CLOTHING OO Soft Coal“Yes, indeed, the material is perfectly 
satisfactory. It is just that I do rtot 

one to make
- MEN’S CLOTHING — WB HAVE 

now in stock a full line of men’s and 
men’s overcoats for winter wear.

Co., Custom and 
Clothing, 182 Union

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

w“ J8 Higgins & 
Ready-to-wear 
street. Fully Equipped We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prdinpt delivery.

!

money orders Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen- 

You experience no Incon- R.P.4W. F. STARR, Ltd.8th.—Mission.
The Mission Troop, on September 21 

held its preliminary meeting at troop 
which the court of 

was formed, 
week

GOODS BYw£S%.a ÎdSSS» m- a-™
Order.

sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re- A Catechism for 

Use on Salesmen. 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street.
suits. headquarters, at 

honor for the coming year 
At the next meeting, held one 
later, the annual bean supper took place 
with the help of Mrs. Mowry and Mrs. 
Lee, who prepared the eats. Since 
that time several meetings have been 
held. Mr. Mowry is now acting as the 
scoutmaster of the troop.

What is the best course for a merchant 
with respect to dealing withK. W. EPSTEIN CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

to pursue
salesmen? Should he listen to the argu
ments of all who enter his store—there
by consuming much valuable time—or 
should he decline to pay attention to any 
of" them and thus run the risk of over
looking some exceptionally good oppor
tunity ? .

These were the questions recently put 
to ten of the leading retailers of the 
country—men who had risen from the 
ranks of smaller stores and were con
versant with the most profitable pro
cedures. . , , , ,

Their experience « when tabulated, 
showed that there are just six questions 
to which brief answers will bring out 
whether or not it Js worth while to 
entertain the salesman’s proposition 1

1. Whom does the salesman represent, 
and what has he to sell?

2. How does his product or its quality 
differ from some other standard article 
on the market? (This article to be 
mentioned specifically by the merchant in 
his query.)

8. What is its retail selling price?
4. Is the line nationally advertised and 

will the firm guarantee local newspaper 
advertising, and to what extent?

5 What is the firm’s policy in the 
matter of maintaining or cutting prices?

6. What profit and terms are allowed 
the dealer, including assistance in push
ing sales other than through advertising 
in publications, etc.?

There is no reason why the salesman 
cannot be put through this brief cate
chism in a very few minutes. If he 

the questions satisfactorily the 
out of ten that the

Soft CoalMUSIC LESSONS

sss'Efn
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

Jlth—St Luke’s.
At the meeting held on Monday even

ing work in connection with first class 
and tenderfoot tests was started Some 
of the scouts who are preparing for the 
first class test have taken the new scouts 
and will train them to become tender
foots. As this is one of the tests for 
the first class badge these new boys 
should be thoroughly trained.

One of the most popular events of the 
programme with the scouts of this troop 
is the weekly hike. As usual one was 
held from troop headquarters this 
ing.

PIANO MOVING

movedToDthc\o^Uv°A General 
reasonable rates. Arthur 6. 

Phone 314-21.

PIANOS 
niture

cartage ; 
Stackhouse.

A. Douglas Clark 
I Mill Street

!

ON HEAVY BAIL
We Sell Weil Screened

PHOTOGRAPHIC Baron and Son Charged with 
Supplying Germans in 
War.

SOFT COALevery woman 
decided to get a new skirt and have 
them cut it for her.

Within a short time there were so

morn-
sweeL sixteen comes once in 
° Why not keep that sweet face
always by having your photograph 
taken? Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
Square, St, John, N. B.

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

life.
17thr—Trinity.

The second meeting of the 17th troop 
was held last Monday night at troop 
headquarters. An excellent meeting 

The boys of St. Andrews 
of the troops in prodess of

many requests to make the skirts out-
Bru.sels, Oct TPjrt-y, ***

one million francs each has been grant-, machlne. In doing this, of course,
who° are Thar^d"'wUhP h:vingd .'ppQ a —f *«£ ™™de’ but ^

the Germans during the war with coal | ^Althmigh^the service lias been in cx- 
and by-products of codmd j istenCe a comparatively short time, 1,200
It is alleged that these si pp : . ■ . i.av-t. already been turned out, andused by the Germans in the manufuc- ^haj^ ^ ^

ture of poison gas. , ,)0rted for complaint. These were iin-Bpth prisoners deny- the c larges^nad Imedjate,y refltted to the customer's sat- 
against them, the nature ° . » isfaction as this department considers”Sdc~wh; srssA. tU-d-.ii,»... ». w

As might have been expected, - this 
progressive venture sooq re-acted in other 
departments besides that of the dress 
goods, for not only did it attract many 

Oct 16—(Canadian Press)—I new customers to the store but the little
found other opportunities

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
vd^^d'printed'quicrdear reason-

1598. v

took place.

formation, were the guests of the troop 
and were given some valuable pointers
in scouting. « . „ .,

The concentration of the colors of the 
Trinity Girl Guides and Wolf Clubs will 
take place on Sunday, Or’ober 17, at 
Trinity church.

one

e The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.have been re-

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

’Phones West 90 or 17
PLUMBING

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-81. 154 Water
loo street.

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

answers
FOUR APPLICATIONS 

FOR DIVORCE MADE
chances are nine 
merchant will think it worth while to 
listen to his story in detail. If he does 
not the merchant runs little risk of los
ing anything good and the salesman 
should‘thank him for saving him time 
and effort where there is no possibility

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Truck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

’Phone 3471-It

The grand jury brought in no bill 
against P. Collin, sr., P. Collin, jr., and 
Fred. Levesque, who were charged with 
shooting Mrs. Gorneau at St. Hilaire, 
Que The accused were ordered released 
by order of the Madawaska circuit court 

_„= at Edmundston. The shoot- 
said to have taken- place during

i B.C.Red Gedar Shingles Four additional applications for divorce, factory soon
three from Toronto and one from Ham- for its work and all idle moments 
ilton are given notice of in the Canadian filled in with any number of odd jobs.
Gazette 8 For instance, the manager of the cotton I of a sale.

Torontonians seeking divorce 
Royland S. Morrison, from his wife,
Kathleen Ixirette Morrison; Fergus Mc
Kee from his wife, Emily McKee, and 
Jean Grey Holt, from her husband,

The applicant from !

RAINCOATS REPAIRED
$6.50 Per Thousand

Clear 8in. and better for roof 
or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited.

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed 

Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
street, St. Malichi’s Halk

now sitting 
ing was 
a rum-runers’ fight.

A startling tragedy occurred recently 
near Machias, Me., when Frank Tucker, 
acting under instructions which he said 
he received from his dead grandmother, | 
shot and killed a neighbor, Melvin \\ il- 
son. After he had killed Wilson, Tucker 
gave himself up to the police. It is said 
that he had been acting strangely of late 
and will be examined by an alienist.

are:—
Maritime
Sydney

Wood Sawed in Stove Lengths, Mixed 
Birch and Soft Wood, nearly dry

Deliverd to Rothesay, Riverside, Ren- 
forth and Torrybum at $3.50 per % 
cord load or $6.50 pèr % cord lôad.

THE BALANCE OF OUR 
COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS LOTS 

ARE GOING QUICKLY
Get Your» Now While Prices Are Low. 

Come and Inspect Them. Street Cars Direct 
to the Property.

VERY EASY PAYMENTS 
Enquire of Fawcett’» Store, Ea*t St. John

•Phone M. 2237-21 10-17

; Thos. F. Holt.
Hamilton is that of John R. Snoddy, 
who seeks separation from his wife, 

! Minnie M. Snoddy.

repairing I Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel. M. 203 and 204FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. Sti John, N. B. J. S. GIBBON1-23 Broad Sti PRICES 
$225 
$237 
$250 
$300 
$350 !

Tel. M 2636, No. 1 Union street, St.
10-21nice dry kindling

IN BUNCHES 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.

John-SECOND-HAND GOODS Vatican’s Print Shop.
NOTICE

The Vatican possesses one of the finest 
printing establishments in the world. 
It was founded in 1826, and only one 
year afterward already possessed the 
characters of 28 languages.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
voivea. took, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MU! street. Phone 
2392-LL

Dr. F. H. Neve has moved 
to 147 Union Street, City, but 
will be on call to all West Side 
patients as usual.

Thm WmntUSE MéWmj

10-16 tf13376-10-21

i
(

Britannic Underwriters
— AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

For
Barn
Or
Warehquse
Boors

Air dried Matched Spruce 
made from Merchantable 
lumber.

* Phone Main 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

i -
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Slip Into This Cosy 
Comfort‘Garment Alin

I UNSHRINKABLE

The Underwear 
iked Overbears

YOU don’t have to go SoutJj to avoid 
the rigors of a'Canadian winter. A 

chill-resisting, warm-as-toast suit of 
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR is you* 
most reliable health resort.

1Sold tn five different weight» 
arid Qualities. Each line is 
guaranteed, to be the beat value 
of it* class.

I
1

n4

LOOK FOR THE TRADEMARK— 
IT IS YOUR GUARANTEE. «I Jill im

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited
Mondton, N.B. _ 18 i
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There are several ways

i Î8
z

WHOLESALERS 
- DISCUSS THE 

LUXURY TAXES

power and transportation, than wé could 
do without bread. A public utility as 
its naille implies is designed to render 
•the amount of sendee which the pub
lic needs in the commodity or necessity 
which it supplies.

The Public Utilities- of Canada and 
the 'United States and particularly the*
Street Railway Companies are clamor
ing for financial relief through increas
ed rates and fares.* Thé business does 
not pay. The great industry of trans
portation is staggering under the bur
den of increased cost of labor and ma
terial. Capital. cannot be drawn to it
and capital is required to finance bet- B IgS ■ ■ BHM ■ JB BTM merchant tailors, and furriers at an in
terments- and extensions. ^The. whole Ecrits ‘Wvlil eBSa formal tariff inquiiw meeting here to-
structurc of the franchise relationship tieSl! Kti* Ssiatea day met Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of
between the public utilities and the vari- « ^ BS70 the Commission, and discussed the sales
oils communities has broken under the The 01X6 Tea With *A COIXtilXeiXt"WidC reput&tioîl »nd luxury taxes to which their busi- 
strnin of increases in cost of labor, ma- nesses are subject. They claimed that
terial and Supplies, i ___ ______ _ _ ■ - —» In certain instances, the act imposing

A public utility, within A given ur- ~ these taxes is burdensome and suggested
bang community is naturally a monop- ' private investors or that of the munici- railway property in Canada today, that means by which they might be relieved, 
oly and its operation should be such pality. is operating at a profit, and that the specu- Because of the increased cast of fruit.

The following is from a paper on the as to secure to the people the best pub- i Th . th wi,dom or ool- Hive element both in Canada and the the wholesale grocers held that the ad
municipalisation of -public utilities, lie utility service that is practicable, ]. , , ivat 0 municipal ownership Unted States is a thing of the past. valorem duty is at present too high In
read before the annual convention of but the Rill cost of this service must in mlnac.,.1TI(.„i must v)e solved In ""The whole complex financial struc- proportion to the excise duty,
the Union of Canadian Municipalities at j the long run be borne by the public. , -.l, t tll- nr0»,- ture of the public utilities in Canada, is The commission leaves at 9.80 p.m.
Quebec during July. The paper was If this service Is given by a private ? t , hi(., noiicv wju the on the verge of collapse. for Port William, where a session of the
prepared by L. A. Herdt, Q. Sc., vice company, this cost must be made up j, , h„ , .... „rH„t=qt " economic 1 am firmly of the opinion that the inquiry will be held on Saturday.
chairman of the Montreal Tramways through" the rates. benefit tint is which* noiicv will bring best service which can be given to a -------------- • •-----
commission. He- said in part; If the service is secured by municipal the’ oublie the best return for the community is by private ownership, DEATHS FROM“Public Utilities stand face to face to- operation, the cost must be made up j® out for the service with private management under régula- 1
day with the greatest crisis in their through the rates, special assessments municiiiai or government bodies . tion and control, with such regulation
history. * or through subsidie from taxation. , ., . * « oneratimr large pub- and control as will assure to the public

In very few cases, profits under the Whether the public shall decide to op- . utiijtv enterprises as successfully as fair and reasonable treatment in all mat- Pr,erss .
new scale of wpges and with the old crate the public utilities themselves,., J nrlvate initia- -tcvs of, service, rates and safety Régula- JIpDtjÇal, Oct. 1j More than nine
rates for service'may still be sufficient, through the Municipal authorities, wlie-i.. - Tt w done so in certain instanced tfon that will encourage and reward hundred deaths, from tubercuipsis have
but a large increase in the cost of labor ther it assumes control over these, or jî knowledge The most nrominent those supplying the energy, enterprise occurred in Montreal since the beginning
and the cost of material and supplies allows them to remain In the hands of j * L f 8Dublic utilitv Successful and capital without which the highest °^ ^he year, according to an announce-
has placed upon the public utilities in private investors, the price at which | isTat o, development of public utilities is imp.os- made at the city hall this morn-
Canada and in the United States a bur- their products are sold must be suffici- lti. Winninetr T iffht & Power Depart- slble. I 8
den which it cannot properly be asked ent to operate the plants “>d. K,ve. a I ment-conUoHing and operating a vast j --------------- ----------------
to bear. suff.cent return on the money invested dro^lectric enterprise, supplying light
able" MrT "putfc UtiUt^ServiceTs ^r^m^ZT(^i^c^^ I “ ^TVrat^-Tuï 

a necessity in small and large cities, maintenance (2) Interest on ,n-1 ce^ of this enterprise has been mainly
coulâ" no more do without light, vested-whether the money^ is that of j due to the fact 0'( the Gity having de-

j veloped at low cost a w.ater power of 
large potentiality, and again that the 
whole enterprise was placed under the 
management of a trained business man 
and expert engineer without Interference 
by the municipal body.

I am firmly of the opinion that at the 
present time, each separate case of pub
lic utility operation in the City has as
pects peculiar to itself and it is impos
sible to solve all questions by some sim
ple rule or formula.

The public require and desires to be 
protected against unreasonable rates—
It also desires to see speculative profits 
eliminated from the financing of pub
lic utilities—that Is all./

If the public was convinced that the 
government, whatever it may be, is fit
ted to undertake and carry out the man
agement of all municipal affairs includ
ing public utilities, it will probably ask 
that this be done; but the large and im
portant problem involved in the econo
mic development and operation of light 
and power plants, urbpn, suburban and 
lnterurban railways require men of ab
ility, trained and fited to handle such 
problems and whose tenure of service 
and standing is free from political In
fluence.

Municipal ownership Is urged by 
many as a paitacea against the large In- 

of rates nd fres which the public

flours A(j>ain At >

of using “con>monplace tea”, but the cheapest 
and best way is to “Junk It”, then you will 
readily realize what it has cost you and 
determine to never again use any but <t«

8 V

%

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Winnipeg, Oct. 15—Wholesale grocers,Matter Discussed by Vice- 

Chairman of the Montreal 
Tramway Commission in 
Paper Read to Municipali
ties Union.

é V,s
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The superfine quality of Life Savers 
had to be maintained when fine 
sugar costa were high.
Now you can get that same super
fine quality at the old price—five 
cents.
Clean — nothing like Life Savers. 
Wholesome too andhs refreshing as 
only LIFE SAVERS can be. 
look for the name when you say 
“ Life Savers." It is your protection 
against inferior imitations.

8sI
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Made in Canada
ot

PRESCOTT. ONT.
lut

TUBERCULOSIS

UFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
|PEP-®MINT WINT-^GREEN a-@VE UC-@fllCE QNN-@-mN'

PRIVY COUNCILLOR.
London, Oct. 15.—The Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Meighen, premier of Canada, has been 
appointed a member of the Privy Coun-

i.

Fatal Result 
Of Accident 

At Millerton
cil.We

4 /
i

Alfime Pineau Has Leg Sev
ered by Saw and Dies a 
Few Hours Later. If the “Busy Bee” would tell 

you all about the Good Things 
to Eat they have, in Stock 
for SUNDAY and MONDAY, 
(Thanksgiving)‘there would be 
no space left for news. There
fore we invite you to come and 
look them over yourself.

I\i

Newcastle, N. B., Oct 15—A fatal ac
cident occurred at Millerton this morning 
about 7 o’clock this morning. Alfime 
Pineau, a young man about twenty-one 
years of age, son of Andrew Pineau>em- 
ployed In a mill owned by his father, was 
putting a belt on the trimmer when the 
saw came back suddenly practically sev
ering his left leg. He was immediately 
taken to the Miramichi hospital but suc
cumbed to shock passing away at 3 p.m. 
The young man was the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pineau. Besides 
his parents, one sister, Emma, survives 
him. The remains were taken to his 
home at Acadiaville this evening. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the family 
in their sorrow. He was a very popular 
young man and will be much missed 
in the community.

I

f

Makegood staves an 
. Cooking utensils.I

1

y
COLONIZATION 

ASSOCIATION 
RAISES MONEY

crease
utilities hve had to chrge for their ser
vices. The public is under the impres
sion that street railway enterprise par
ticularly is operated solely for the bene
fit of the Investors, that it Is an usurp
er of the streets and that the business 
is conducted solely in the hope of se
curing profit and awarding loss tb its
owners^ tbat there is not one street

1DRINK OXO-and KEEP WARM I

THE BUSY BEENo wonder OXO is a favorite winter 
beverage 1 It strengthens and sustains 
against cold and fatigue. Prepared in 

'm minute — the jalnute you want H. 
A CUBE TO A CUP

Tin» *f \ (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Oct. 15—The western 

business men who came east a month 
ago in the interests of the Western 
Canada Colonisation Association 
have been given a most cordial re
ception at the hands of Ontario 
merchants And manufacturers. In 
thirty days they hare secured sub
scriptions running into a quarter of 
a million dollars. This notable 
achievement raises the total con
tributions In hand to over $1,200,-

4andl0

I
Cubes Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

a

r

000.
The outstanding financiers and 

manufacturers identifying themselves 
with the association regard their 
commitments as investments which 
will bring them and all Canada 
handsome dividends in the next few 
years. Their reasoning is simple 
and direct.

DOCTOR PLACED 
ON TRIAL BECAUSE 
z OF GIRL'S DEATH

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Oct. 15.—Found criminally 

responsible by a coroner’s jury for the 
death of Daby Gross, a fourteen-year-old 
girl, who died in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, following an Illegal operation, Dr. 
Paul Emile Lalane, 1077 Sherbrooke 
street, East, was arraigned before Judge 
Cusson today on a charge of having ille
gally caused the girl’s death. He was 
remanded for enquette on October 19.

It is probable that the charge already 
nending against Lalane of making an 
illegal operation on Daby Gross, will be 
presed as an alternative indictment in 
the event of the accused being acquitted 
of the charge of murder.
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Sunlight does it
You who always dread wash 
day-r-because of the hours of 
weary wash-board rubbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt and /shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ease and com
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.

Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you cah go out calling or shop
ping. Rea^ the direefions.

Insist on getting the Soap you 
ask fo«--SUNLIGHT.

Z^LOTHES are the best expression of your personal- 
^ ity and the immediate basis on which you are 
judged. Choose them with care and judgment. You 
can make no mistake in buying 20th Century Brand.

Sold Exclusively by

f

m

GILMOUR'S - 68 King St. Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto.
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complacent while they are answering 
questions in the registration boi>.h or do
ing a hit of marketing on the wy home.

For it is a happy family that lias been 
gathering during the late afternoons 
during this week of registration, and one 
hardly knows whether a game of par
ches! "with Edith, who has to stand tip
toe to reach the table, but who refuses 
a chair, or the privilege of holding one 
of the very little babies that the scout | 
mother will yield up to you with evl- 
dent rductance and doubt of your infant 

ic the more desirable luxury.

rfurs
I in new / 0

C) n 1 / Beauty^ C Modes J *- Economy

» A J ttjmy 
Ktmt U~v V.

[0 RESTORATION
technique is the more 

youI put you may he sure that not omy is 
the happiness mutual in this group of 
caretakers and cared for- but t mt bahy 
goes back to mother, refreshed and pla- 
cid, and politics will not interfere with 
the “home.”

HXvX-yÿAV'

U ; [ !
f *
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, <3 FUR COAT is to
day, especially in the 
Canadian climate, a 

veritable necessity. When 
you consider the years of 
service and the extra com
fort which such a coat will 
give you it is really more 
economical than a cloth 
one.
The rare beauty and silky ahem 
of fine quality Hudson Seal ap
peals to every woman. Its soft 
fur is so light, and* comfortable, 
yet eo warm and coxy, and it 
blends so perfectly with such 
furs m Beaver, Alaska Sable or 
Opossum, which are so popular 
as trimmings; and yet a coat of all 
Seal is quite handsome in itself. 
Hudson Seal is equally suited to 
the young girl or the matron, 
and is shown in our Style Book 
in various lengths and styles. 
There is one there which is just 
your own. Hudson Seal is also 
shown in charming Neckpieces, 
Muffs. Bags and Hats.

is Is Claim of Monarchists 
in Portugal * ! i

II 1 LYSOL splashed in eyes.
KXwHEvï

imcillor Calls on Young 
Monarchists to Support So
cial Order — 13-Year-Old 
Youth Proposed as Heir to 
T^one.

Husband and Brother Burned When 
Wife Threw Bottle, Police Say.

(New York Post.)
burned by lysol when,

::
:- &Sp§:

: : Two men were 
according to the police, Mrs- Frances 

bottle containing the 
Frank Poltney, Mrs. Polt- 

husband, and his brother, John, 
came home at midnight John Poltney 
asked his sister-in-law for some cough 
medicine. She threw him a bottle which 
did not contain cough medicine He as li
ed her again for the cough medicine and 
she hurled at him a bottle of lysol, the

P°The cork came out and the liquid 
splashed over Mrs. Poltney’s husband 
burning his face and ^t"Vçu1?to„^8 
eves He was taken to St. John s Hos
pital. John Poltney’s hands and fact 
were slightly burned. Mrs- Poltney was

m 1lag
CSV Poltney threw a

disinfectant.

: neys’IBnon, Sept. 27—(Associated Press
.•espondence)—Portuguese monarch-
have been notified that the former 
j Manner, wlio is now in Enghviu. 
pposed at. present to any stops lo- 
fi restoration of the monarchy in 

country. This is made public m 
tter to the Young Conservative Mon- 
hlsts issued by Councillor Ayre-. 
rnellas, who is official representative 
ï of the exiled king. The letter was 
tten In a hospital where the royal- 
statesman is recovering from an op
tion under surveillance until he can 
returned to prison where he lias been 
nearly two years since the last mon- 

:hist uprising. ,, ,
The councillor says that he belie\es 
rmer King Manuel regards the eco- 
,mic distress now prevalent In Portu- 
il “to forbid all genuine Portuguese* 
om taking part in any kind of révolu-, 
onary movement.” The councillor a#- j 
ses the Young Monarchists, instead, to ; 
mport social order, which he says iff] 
ow attacked In so many ways. He j 
idsi “We must maintain our national | 
itegrlty afterward we will set-to tlie 

of government under 
is to live." In the meantime 
its that the monarchists take 

gal steps to organise their forces 
This letter was evidently written m 
lswer to questions addressed to Coun- 
llor d’Omellas as the royalist leader m 
ortugal, because a group of monarch- 
ts who have abandoned their allegiance 

the former King Manuel are un“'J'" 
king to select as pretender to the 
rone a young scion of another branch 
the House of Braganza. This group 

delegation to Duke Michel de 
aganza. head of the Austrian branch 
the family, asking permission to name 

youngest son, Prince Nuno Duarte, 
heir to the throne of Portugal if a 
narchy should be restored 
/“rince Nuno Duarte is only thirteen 
ars old. The choice fell upon him be- 
tSF Prince Miguel, the eldest son of 
ike Michel is held to be debarred from 
zal rights because he married A ni a 
iwart, an American woman, and be- 
ise the Duke’s second son was killed 
the war while fighting with the Aus-

Owing to the youth of Prince Nuno 
j monarchist group proposes to name 

aunt, the-Princess Aldegundes de 
iganza Bourbon, Countess, de Hardi, 
low of Prince Henry de Bourbon de 

regent until he shall become

Horllck>
Malted Milk

I 1
mm

as
H

^ Vi Used successful!) everywhere nearly % cental*
PV wHF jAJ under sanitary conditions from clean, rlcb

1 with extract of our specially malted grain.
#* A X tl---- T7

1 ■

v** A The Food-Drink Is prepared br stirring the powder In water.
BBSS/ SrJj*?~ruh iim
L"JSSb invigorating as a Quids Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Originel

I AND]arrested._______ ^ _____________

The Alma built barkentlne Whiteqpn, 
which left St. John last month to load 
plaster rock at Cheverie, (N. S.,) for 
Norfolk, (Va.,) has been obliged to put 
into Gloucester, (Mass.,) to land a sea 
man who was seriously ill.

•minam'

Askfor Horllck’sfOi
«5*9

MONTREAL

Stdblished
1837

zWrite toritay to yoor nearest store for a copy of the new Hoh Renfrew Style Book of Fursformoli

This\shi.
e s

aSidE&, 17T) UP DANDY BICYCLE AND l¥> r rvUfJbv GREAT WATER PISTOL

the most up-to-date Improvemeote-just real revolver, 1\ V,•'//.• II
the slickest. sptekest bicycle you've ever shoots e ll.',7?'.vl|
seen. And the‘'Zip" Water Pistol beats straight, rower- 1 L'’vVx\ 1

‘-sm aii. Just what you’ve always wanted, hil stream of IflZj
, Jy it looks like a real automatic revolver, water S to •

but shoots n straight, powerful times with one
stream of water that will chase dogs 

\ or cate, and provide a barrel of fun.SL K Here's Our Proposition for Live Boys

liste Party. The newspaper Seoulo says 
in an interview with a member of that 
party that it is probable the old royal
ist party called the Miguelistas will join 
forces with this new party against the 
followers of the former King Manuel.

IS5- 1 ATS the kind of bread ybull 
make when you use ALBERTA 

Flour—light as thistledown.
Your bread will be so white and 

so light it will be a delight to 
it to the family and to visitors. 
ALBERTA Flour makes loaves you 
will be proud of—every time.

yH
it a GREEK SCHOONER 

NOW IN PORT, HAS
UNUSUAL RIG

I

No Money in Advance.-Just send your nnm^nnd

loBpïliEf^Sâ

ESSsSkS-S

earn our fine premiums as you did. Write to-day boys and 
you can soon own these fine rewards.Ik. K.,d MrorfKtarmi Dqt. Z J 8 Cm*.

The big schooner Calimeria, flying the 
Greek- flag from the jigger, attracted 
considerable attention yesterday. The 
strange looking craft was moored to the 
Pettingell wharf and was high out of the 
water, looming up prominently at flood 
tide. The schooner has auxiliary power 
and carries five masts, with short top
masts. On the foremast there is a soli
tary yard, which can be used to ad
vantage In running before the wind or 
for hoisting purposes, usually the latter.
The vessel registers 1,272 tons and was 
formerly owned In British Columbia. |-----------
h?reiaGt:"heereb.g81des^ bottom being In need of caulking and
and came to SL John for repaire, her| of freeing from barnacle,.

serve

/EXPERT attention givenram, as

l, group of monarchists undertaking 
ese steps call themselves the Integrar

(New York Evening Post.)
“Everybody votes but mother” isn’t i 

going to be a slogan of this election if 
the Girl Scouts have anything to say j 
about it. And they appear not only to 
be saying something on the subject, but 
what is much more to the point, doing 
their scout best to see that mother has 
a chance to register by taking care of 
the babies during her absence. In vari
ous parts of the city these little mothers 
have been caring for children whose ages 
run from two to seven. .

This is expert care, too, for it is part 
of their training. As a scout leader tells 
you, the qualifications required to pass 
the tests for baby care, you do not won
der that Joseph, pink and adorable In 
his still pinker coat and bootees, gurgles 
happily, or that Louise, grave and wide- 
eyed, sits complacent and satisfied on 
her foster mother’s knee.

At Thrift House, 516 East Eighty- 
ninth street, Troop 22 of the Scouts has 
been caring for children during these days 
of registry, and the success of their ven
ture is amply demonstrated by one 
glimpse of babies and scouts together. 
The older children are set to playing the 
eternally delightful “round games of 

while the babies are

smm;
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Established Reputation s

iim4i
The qu ality of king cole orange pekob 
tea needs no explanation» Its four 
years of service to the public has earned 
for it a reputation of which we are
jiistly proud- From the first we claimed
it to be “the extra in choice tea.”
Users repeatedly tell us it is all that 
and more. We shall see to it that it is 
never any less.

$
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cherished memory, , .
an-used and cared for in the method 
usual to babyhood from time immemor
ial—but that is rather an over-statement, 
perhaps, for scientific baby tending is a 
recent development, and seldom does it 
go with so much love and admiration of 
the little charges as are lavished on these 
tots, so proudly held by happy Girl 
Scouts, with their mature air of adult

K?
J?

3
1

I li
1

w\[f .
responsibility.
Care is Most_ Expert.

And they may look responsible, for 
many of them are taking tlie course in 
baby tending, which means that they 
must individually care for some child 
under two years old for two hours every 
day This care does not mean amuse
ment merely, but feeding, bathing, and 
dressing in the most approved fashion, so 
that mothers may.- feel quite calm and

Drown in ihe West - It Bakes Ihe Best
EMpmB FHLOUR Mjy^LIMlTED
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“THE EXTRA IN CHOICE TEA”f“V A’

By "BUD" FISHER
HIGH COST OF LIVING THESE DAYSMUTT AND JEFF-SPEAKINK ABOUT THE \BCCAUSC-THAT7& OMLY
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MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEYARE

TASTE GOODMADE
IN MANY 
VARIETIES 

TO PLEASE
1 PARTICULAR

PEOPLE
SOLD IN BULK -- IN PACKAGES-- IN TIN PAILS

AND
ARE GOOD

THEYWit
HAhfc SURELY SATISFY

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BiSCU IT MANU FACTURER S

HAL i FAX . ST.JOHN /MONCTON
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OLD COUNTRY HUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

HE TOILS *
THE FISHERMAN

whole group of industries in North New 
foundland and Labrador. The associa
tion felt that it was too great a strain 
on Dr. Grenfell to continue both his 
work and his lecture tours to continu
ally obtain funds. It is hoped that 
$250,000 will be raised in Canada. Last 
year he had a budget of $80,000.
Volunteers are Helpful*

Dr. Grenfell made it plain (hat were 
it not for numerous volunteers, who 
came annually and paid their own ex
penses, the work could not be carried

! on
were

“77"
HAY FEVER

and ASTHMA
Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatica, NeuralgUI

Conquered ®by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy, 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and guaranteed. 

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist,

FOR FIVE YEARSDon’t suffér a minute FOR Templeton’s
Rheumatic
CapsulesCOLDS(

The bringing of weight to bear upon97 Dundas Street, E* Toronto.Dr. Grenfell’s Address to the 
Canadian Club in Toronto 
— ' Campaign for Endow
ment Fund.

No Return of the Trouble Since Taking 
"FRUIT - A-TIVES."

the New Brunswick legislature, thereby 
inducing it to advertise the province in 
the old country, in the same manner as 
the western provinces and private inter
ests, for the bringing of immigrants to 
this province; the improving of exist
ing conditions in the immigration laws 
so as to have medical examinations con
ducted at the point of embarkation in
stead of at Canadian ports; and the 
protesting tn the Dominion government 
so that immigrants would not be brought 
here by the false promises of agents or 
published misrepresentations, were the 
subjects of addresses.by members of the 
Old Country Club last evening at their
meeting in the Orange Hall in Germain an(j embodied In the constitution of tl 
street. The speakers were W. Brindle, iclub. Arrangements are to be m 
Herbert Dickinson and G. W. Oland. j for a committee to meet all boats 

Officers for the dub were elected last immigrants from the old country, to 
evening as follows: President, W. them a welcome and look after ti. 
Brindle; first vjee-president, Herbert welfare until such time as they can 
Dickinson; second vice-president, T. cate permanently; to give all assistai 
Smith; secretary, P. G. Horne; trees- possible to the newcomers and ma 
urer, Mrs. T. Smith; executive commit- them fed that they are not “strangt 
tee, T. Roche, A. Coutts, G. Leaver, in a strange land.” ,

Have brought good 
health to half-a-milllon 
sufferers.

A Cold taken in the fall of the year; 
with the severe winter months pend
ing; causes great apprehension; and 
justly so.

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
seven” at the first sneeze or shiver.

Dr. Grenfell com-adian Club today, 
menced in Canada his campaign to raise

so economically. Last year there 
fifty volunteers, including an eye 

an endowment of $1,500,000, because of specialist from California, who for el- 
the sympathy Canadians have always even years has been working at the is- 
extended to his work. He is represent—- land at his own expense.

(Toronto Telegram.) lng the International Grenfell Assocla-
The history of the work which Is be- tion, of which he Is superintendent. This 

big carried on among the fishermen on association is composed of two direc- j
the coasts of Newfoundland and La- tors from Great Britain, two from New- Hamilton, and for 23 years lias been
erador was outlined by ‘Dr. Wilfred foundland two from Canada, and four professor of mathematics at Princeton
Grenfell, who was the guest of the Can- from the United States. They run the University, wrote offering his

I to do anything.
“So he came,” said Dr. Grenfell, “and 

! did splendid work in digging the foun
dations for the new brick orphanage.
He put in nine hours a day and must 
have lost at least twenty pounds weight.
The university students who were there 

! as volunteers, elected the professor
| “Chief Wop.” P. O- Box 123, Parrsboro, N. S.
I Dr. Grenfell does not work among , "I suffered with Rheumatism for five Our people pay more in proportion than
! the Esquimos, but among the fishermen years, having it so badly at times I was ,i0 the patients of most hospitals,” said
; who are all of either English or Scotch i Am able to get up without assistance. Dr. Grenfell. In England last year, D# „ ,, ., ,, . e ...
; origin. Moravian missionaries have |i I tried different medicines I saw ad- Grenfell was elected a fellow of the: ?. S, L ; ' Home, Mrs. Elsie Smith and
been working among the Esquimos for >ertised and was treated by doctors R,>yai College of Surgeons. At present '*r™ Shears"

In Amherst, also in my home town, ,le is suffering from a sore throat which L flans ,arc, hemg made by the club to 
'but the Rheumatism came back. i.„ utfrih114.il„6i. , , brinra about the changes in immigra-1 In 1916, I saw, in an advertisement he ^tributes to change of atmosphere. tiondiscussed bv the different speakers 
•that iFruit-a-tives’ would stop Rheu- 
1 mutism, ai/1 took them ri{?ht along 
.for about six months and the Rheu-

JZ 611 gone and 1 haVC neV" Agricultural Fair Grounds to Be Utilized
! Anyone who would care to write ~~^”t at $1>700;
me as regards ‘Fruit-a-tivesM would Renfrew, Oct. 16—Renfrew is ta have 
be glad to tell them what ‘Fruit-a- ,a community playground where provis-
Uvetf did for me.” "’"T be r“ade *°r holdlnK ?" ,'’r:s rf

athletic sports. There will be a lawn
tennis court, a bowling green and a base- 

A supervised playground 
for school children will be established in 
connection. The place selected is the 
Agricultural Fair grounds.

W. J. Nejl, supervisor of civic play
grounds, Ottawa, was here to lay out the 
grounds and make an estimate of the 
cost. He said the place was ideal for the 
purpose intended. The space inside the 
race track is to be utilized.

The children’s playground will be open 
not during school vacation alone, but 
throughout the summer months, evenings 
and Saturdays Included.

A married man will be engaged the 
year round as caretaker of the fair 
grounds, and with his wife will supervise 
the childrens’ sports and look after the 
elders’ playgrounds as well.

The children will be provided with full 
equipment for all sports of juvenile 
games. The cost of installing the two 
playgrounds is estimated by Supervisor 
Neil at $1,700.

Swimming pools for both sexes are to 
be placed in the basement of the i«»-w 
fire hall, and are to be open every month 
In the year.

The cost will be met not by the un
certain and tedious process of soliciting 
subscriptions, but by the issue of ten-year 
debentures by the council.

-

A healthful, money-saving remedy 
well known for fifteen years, pre 
scribed by doctors, sold by drug 
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agent: 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto

8

A Busy Professor.
Prof. W. Gillespie ,who was bom In

If you wait till your bones ache, it 
may take longer.

Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German, on the 
treatment of “Every living -’thing”— 
mailed free.

1

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.
services

“77” for sale at all Drug and Coun- 
try Stores.

i Humphreys’ Borneo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

m
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A eaye about Vox :

*'Pleasant, effective, and do not disturb the stomach."

MR* JOHN E. GUILDERSON

A SAD TRAGEDY
140 years.
Work fs Extensive.

It had been possible to establish a 
nursing station at Cartwright through 

! the support of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
The work carried on Include six hos
pitals, four nursing stations, one or
phanage, containing fifty child 

I seamen’s institute, four branches where 
| industrial work is taught, numerous 
summer schools, one hospital steamer, 
and four hospital launches.

The industrial work is proving a great 
success. After training teachers these 
are sent to various centres where they 
taught the inhabitants to make hooked 
mats, toys, presenting local animals and 
scenes, the weaving of homespun and 
embroidery on deer skin.

The old hospital steamer “Strath- 
cona” has been refitted at a cost of $19,- 
000. Dr. Grenfell, who has his master 
mariners’ certificate, has been sailing 
her for twenty years. She had become 
so rusted that she was condemned by 
Lloyds. The Admiralty and the Cana
dian Government have presented the as
sociation with a drifter.

With Dr. Grenfell in the city is Dr.

It often happens—your sore com 
stepped on.
Corn Extractor.
Absolutely no pain with “Putnamfc 
Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

Why not use “Putnau 
It cures in one daCOMMUNITY PLAYGROUND

PLANNED FOR RENFREW. Howe’s royalty on sewing machines 
amounted to more than $2,000,000.

It ERE is one antiseptic voice and throat paetile that really 
Tl does what it is designed to do—to treat all throat 
affections such as sore throat, hoarseness, loss of voice—or 
to destroy influenza germs.
Vox ere solid, pure-white pastiles, packed two dozen to the 
box for 25c. Vox are recommended by physicians, by 
singers and by public speakers. Try a box today.

ren, one

ANTISEPTIC
JOHN E. GUILDERSON,

Contractor and Mason. 
! 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

i 1
i

ball diamond.

Harry Paddon, an Oxford graduate for 
eight years has been assisting the doc
tor. Mrs. Grenfell, too, is here.

Dr. Grenfell hopes to obtain material 
support from Newfoundland itself. The 
Governor, Sir Alexander / Harris, had 
already given $25,000, and the High 
Commissioner, Sir Edward Rowering,I
$5,000.,

“No hospital is able to support itself.

\\
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He Lives 
To Tell M 

Wonderful ”
Story

Hydraulic Engineer finds 
Cure for Rheumatism

After Suffering Agonies Many Years

i
\

Acidity
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Indigestion 
Sourness

Let "Pape’s Diapepsin” correct your digestion by neutralizing 
the harmful acids in the stomach and intestines, then you can eat 
favorite foods without fear. Prompt stomach relief awaits you.

k

k
kJ. J. Humphrey and Mrs. Humphrey, 

of Ridgewood (N. J.), who have been 
motoring up the St. John river, arrived 
here yesterday and registered at the 
Royal. They were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs, R. Z. Walker, of Fredericton

k■M-

140W IT HAPPENED .never did and never will cause rheuma-
* . Itism; that it.is a natural and necessary

“Eleven years ago I was in a hospital constituent of the blood ; that it is found
for seven weeks, at a cost of over two jn eyery new-born babe, and without it
hundred dollars. For two years I suf- WP cannot live I
fered torments, and winter before last 11 it took Mr. Wilson twelve years to 
was laid up six weeks under doctor’s fincj out this truth. He learned how to
care. Truly in the last twelve years I get rid Qf the true cause of his rheuma-
have wanted to die, I was in such agony, tism, and recover his strength from “The
I would say, ‘good Lord take me rather inner Mysteries,” a remarkable book that
than go tjhrough it again.’ is now being distributed free by an au-

“But now 1 am a new man. I am a.thority who devoted over twenty years
better man today than I was twelve to the scientific study of this malady.

I can almost put my leg And Mr. Wilson says: “Now I know, 
and I never can forget—the carrier left 
it in my box and I came near throwing 
It in the fire. But something prompted 
me to look it over. Thank God I did.”

NOTE: If any reader of this paper 
wishes the book that reveals these facts 
regarding the true cause and cure of 
rheumatism that were overlooked by doc
tors and scientists for centuries past, 
simply send a post card or letter to H. P. 
Clearwater, 805-E Street, Hallowell, 
Maine, and it will be sent by return mail 
without any charge whatever. /Send now ! 
You may never get this opportunity 
again. If not a sufferer yourself, hand 
this good news to some afflicted friend.

yPAPE’S
DIAPEPSIN S’fSsT

e-

TiFOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACHS Hi f IT ii

Um£JLi
Large 60s Case--Drugstores
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lA Jmyears ago. 
over the back of my head. I could do 
thar at 80, now I am 72.”

Mr. Wilson, the well krtown Hydraulic 
Engineer, is only one of thousands who 
suffered for years, o^ing to the general 
belief in the old, false theory, that “Uric 
Acid” causes rheumatism. This errone
ous belief induced him and legions of 
unfortunate men and women to take 
wrong treatments. You might just as 
well attempt to pijt out a fire with, oil 
<as to try ai^d get rid of your rheuma
tism, neuritis and like complaints, by 
taking treatment supposed to drive Uric 
Acid out of your blood and body. Many 
(physicians now know that Uric Acid
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>3 nlTEE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER ^

South Brookfield, Queens Co, N. S, Oct. 1919. ^
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"Ouf little girl was very sick with Stomach Trouble and 

different foods were recommended, but everything failed 
until a nurse told me to give her OUVE1NE EMULSION.
She is now a big, healthy baby and I would not be without it 
In the house. For coughs and colds and as a health builder, 
it is the best to be had. We recommended OL1VE1KE 
EMULSION to quite a few who were suffering from the 
effects of Influenza and they used it with good results.”

(Name on request)

OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an ideal 
cough remedy, to pave the way for a quick recovery 
from heavy colds and deep-seated coughs. It is a body 
builder—gives strength to the weak—tones up and 
invigorates the whole system. It is pleasant to take 
and is agreeable to the most sensitive stomach.

sssss s vu

Release &rVfomenwho Sufferi lIW\',ÏLV/
The multitude of American women who suffer terribly day after day 
and year after year from ills peculiar to their sex is almost beyond belief 
—yet there is hardly a town or hamlet in the United States wherein 
some, woman, and often many, do not reside who have been restored 
to health from some of the worst forms of female ills, and often avoided 
operations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

These Two Women Tell of Their Experience.
Onalaska, Wis.—“Every month I 

had such pains in my back and lower 
part of stomach I could not lie in bed. 
I suffered so it seemed as though I 
would die, and I was not regular either. 
I suffered for a year and was unlit to do 
my housework, could only wash dishes 
once in a while. 1 read an advertise
ment of what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound had done for 
other women and decided to try it. It 
surely did wonders for me. I have 
no pains now and can do my own 
housework without any trouble at all 
I will always praise your medicine as 
I do not believe , there is a doctor that 
can do as much good for female weak
ness as can Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and you may use 
these facte as a testimonial.” — Mrs. 
Lester E. Warner, R 1, Box 69, 
Onalaska, Wis.

1 !S3 3aO'- 8«3.<5”

i■C&utS, v.% js Sold everywhere.
Prepared by

Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cooîtshire, Que. 1I Carrollton, Ky.—“ I suffered almost 
two years with female weakness. I 
could not walk any distance, ride or 
take any exercise at all without resting.
If I swept the floor or did any kind of 
work it would bring my sickness on,
I was weak and languid, had no energy, 
and life was a misery to me. I was 
under the care of a good physician for 
several months and tried other reme
dies. I had read of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and decided to 
try it. After taking twelve bottles I 
found myself much improved and I 
took six more. I have never had any 
more trouble in that respect since. I 
have done all kinds of work and at 
present am an attendant at a State 
Hospital and am feeling fine. I shall 
always recommend yourVegetableCora- 
pnund.”—Lillian Tharp, 824 South 6th 
Street, Carrollton, Ky.

Thousands of Such Letters Prove the Curative Value of

5 your health clouded ? 
The sparkle of the 
morning glass of ENO 
is the silver lining.

I•j a n

llWhatever You Do Don t Neglect
Your Eves, Says Dr. Lewis, Who Ï-4I

Without doubt, you would greatly benefit by 
the tonic, bracing, brain-clearing effect of taking 
Eno regularly. Just a dash in a glass of water, 
every morning on rising, would dear array the 
harmful residues which have accumulated 
purify^ the blood, " and fortify your system 
Then, too, would vanish those strange 
langours and minor complaints that arc but 
the symptoms of a disordered internal system. 
Start to-day and note the happy Eno effect.

M
Tails How to S rsngthen Eyesight 50%li Dae Weak’s Time in Many Instances lA, Free Prescription You Can LVv<l many descriptions may be wonderfully 

Filled and Use at Home. j benefited by following the simple rules. 
! Here is the prescription: Go to any 

Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear active drug store and get a bottle of Bon-
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 

If so, you in a fourth of a glass of water and allow
------ «_ j:. _1 — With this liquid bathe the

You

!
or other eye weaknesses?
will -be glad to know that according to to disolve.
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. eyes two or four times daily.
He says neglect causes more eye trou- j should notice your eyes clear up per- 
bles and poor sight tiian any other one. ceptibly right from the start and in- 
thing. Many whose eyes werp failing flammation will quickly disappear. If 
say they had their eyes restored thruugn , your eyes are bothering you even a 
the principle of this wonderful free pre-j little, take steps to save them now be- 
scription. One man says after trying it: fore it is too late. Many hopelessly 

* “I was almost blind; could not see to ! blind might have been saved if thsy 
read at all Now I can read everything j had cared for their eyes in time, 
without any glasses and my eyes do not | NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully’; now they feel fine all 

i the time. It was like a miracle to me.”
1 \ lady who used it says: “The atmo

sphere seemed hazy with or without 
! glasses, but after using this prescription 

for fifteen days eterything seems clear.
I can even read fine print without 
glasses.” It is believed that thousands 
who wear glasses can now discard them 

, in a reasonable time and multitudes more 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so 

I as to be spared the trouble and expense 
of ever getting glasses. Bye troubles off

—j!
n
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FRUIT SALT ito whom the above article was ubmitted 
said: “Bon-opto is a very remaokable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients ::re 
well known to eminent eye specialists 
and widely prescribed by them, 
manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
eyesight 50 per cent, in ote week’s time 
in many instances or refund the money. 
It can be obtained from any good drug
gist and is one of the very few prepar
ations I feel should be kept on hand for 
regular use in almost every family.” It I 
Is sold in this city by all druggist», in
ducting Wasson.’» Drug Store.

The words **Fruit Salt” are our registered Trade 
Mark, and have been known for half-a-century to 
mean the preparation of J. C. ENO, LTD^, and 
no other. It ts often referred to shortly as ENO.

KNOWN AND SOLD THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD FOR HALF-A-CENTURY.

Prepared only by
J. C. Eno, Ltd., “ Fruit Salt ” Works, London, S.K.

Sole Agents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd.

Sydney 313
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fc NEW SWEET CYDER
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

“EVANGELINE

iV*

V

6
6.

99 THE BEST BEVERAGE OF ALL
Delicious

Healthful
Refreshingbrand

DIRECT FROM THE BEAUTIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS OF THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.

r Limited ^
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Manufacturer, of Pure Apple Cyder and Cyder Vinegar

X f

This real apple cyder is of the very finest possible quality and 
is absolutely reliable as to alcoholic strength. It is manufac- , 
tured and refined by the English process and retains all thode- 
lightful flavor and aroma of the Nova Scotian apples.

• 4M ma ni

Sold at All High-Class Stores, Restaurants, etc.
! caused the Canadian National Railway - 
a loss of $630,000 during the last month 
alone owing to the diversion of d.ooo- 
000 bushels of grain to C. P. R. poults

back; Inconstant, a butterfly; Sesame, a 
key; Sterling, the pound mark (£), and 
Watchful, an eye.

Malor Charles Rfoulkes, of the Royal by the Saskatchewan farmers. 
Marines, yts as heraldic adviser.

apply to the local Sinn Fein justices giv
ing their reasons'for leaving Ireland and 
full explanation must be forwarded to 
the republican minister for home affairs. 
Nevertheless, the applications to the Am
erican consul continue, most of them, 
however, from women. From 100 to 150 
is the daily average. Third class pas
sages to New York are said to be booked 
for months ahead.

nr or- Colomb.,, W A Co,.,, FI.,wool, MANY WOMEN
fow'oo', of lb. oi„, ,.„=d », F J. «ssytitiLMtiS; T ê leaving IRELAND
Terry, president of the Rotary Club, in y^ejton an(j Mr. Cramp of the Boy --------- »

fob bits oovsüim mmm 'he:ef
! that the Rotary Club was fathering the | vited from the following bodies were

---------  movement here and told of the situa- absent: School Board, Trades and oq—f Associated Press
A . ut Meet 'tion in St. John and how the fringe of | Ijabor Council, Soiâh, West and East Dublin, Sept. 29-(.Associated Press
A.greet»ent Keacneu at IVieet , tlie boys, wor^ was just being touched ; Bn(j Improvement' Leagues, and Boys Correspondence)—The proclamation of

Ê Dplpo-fltes From Re-'»P°n. He hoped that, out of that meet- Work Board. Dail Eireann prohibiting emigration has
S ing OI veiegates rruu there would grow an organisation There was a general discussion of , had a slight effect and ;the Ameri-

nr^ei>ntative Organizations or plan ot work so that the group tif ways and means of work for the boys c(m consulate is daily dealing with appli-
preseiliauvc. & organizations represented there would of tlic city and the delegates present cations for passports. On a landing of
___Details to be Considered make a clearing and creating centre for agreed heartily on the need for more the consul’s office the Dail decree is-dis-

boys’ work in the city. vigorous efforts along this line. Details pjaye(j forbidding the emigration of
Later. Those present were: E. J. Terry and will be considered at the next meeting. irlshmen of military age and of all citi-

C. A- Conlon of the Rotary Club; E. J. ________________  iens of the Irish republic without the
Alexander, representing the school ------- ~~ written consent of Dail Eireann.
teachers; L. G. O’Neil, Father Duke ______________ ________________________Intending emigrants are supposed to
and H. J. Sheehan of the Y. M. C. L;
E. J. Henneberrv, Dr. W. P. Broderick 
and Dr. j. B. Gosnell of the Knights of

At a pre-communion service in St. 
David’s church last evening, Rev. J. A 
MacKeigan, presiding, thirty-two were 
received into the membership of thy 
church. A large proportion of the new 
members were young men.

Regina, Oct. 16—Shortage of cars es
timated by D. Macrae of the Saskatche- 

Co-operative Elevator Co., haveWARSHIPS TO CARRY 
OFFICIAL BADGES

wan

CROWN LIFE(Associated Press Correspondence.)
London, Sept. 29—Since the days of 

the elaborately carved figureheads, now 
only seen in naval museums, no British 
warship has carried an official badge, but 
now an admiralty committee, with an 
“heraldic adviser,” has revived the anci
ent insignia in another form.

Each British man o’ war has now been 
granted a duly authorized badge, to be 
fixed in wood or brass on the quarter 
deck, and on either bow of its boats. 
Badges have been designed to represent 
the name of the vessel pictonally, or, 
when that was impossible, to embody 
some device connected with its history.

The Venturous sports a badge repre
senting two dice; Sportive has a butting 
goat; Tactician, a chess knight; Tormen
tor, a flea; Spitfire, a cat with arched

Women Need Life Insurance
Women occupy an 
mercial and professional life ot 
should avail themselves of the benefits of life insurance » 
in the same way as the men. With our modern methods, 
we issue to women standard policies at standard rates.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto ^
Vs L. Wilson, Moncton, Ma nager for N. B.

ever-widening sphere in the com- 
Dominion. They

General agreement that something 
more should be done than is no^ being 
carried out in regard to boys’ work in 
the city, was the main feature ot a

our

2*T-,
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1 W-Bread 
Cakes and Pastry

x - i

Baked From

1
IN THIS WEEK’S NUMBERÇouthl/vT

East'.
^Vest Fine Colored Map of 

New Austriaf from the \or even 
cold, cold North, 
whichever way the 
wind blows you will 
enjoy the snug' 
comfort of

Showing Territory Won and Lost by the Peace Terms; 
the Territory to be Decided by Plebiscite, etc.

A Redmond 
Cap

Wffl Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young
, Polling BOO,000 Voters in Six Pivotal States

For the open air man 
there is nothing so 
handÿ, and because a 
REDMOND CAP 
combines stylish 

with com-

In this week’s LITERARY DIGEST'the tel
in the six big doubtful states of New Yor , ew ^ ° ^ with entire impartiality, and the re
lished. These votes have been polled from all cl. ses “ these six states total 140, or

rouege.

interest by men and women of all political faiths.
Other informative news-articles in this number are:

Western Canedi Flour Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO—HmJ Offic. 

Branches «I

Gefcnck

moreappearance 
fortable ease, it can be 

any day for any
m

,»9 worn 
purpose.

I Any reliable men’ s 
dealer will be K. of C. to Fight “Shameful Propa

ganda” in Rome
America’s Waste of Babies
The Electoral College—What it is and 
Wages'h*1 Great
New Anecdotes and Incidents ot l. k. 
Korea as “Americanized” by the Japa-

“Disgustingly

Men Suggested for the Next Cabinet 
Labor’s “Retreat From Moscow”
The Price of Falling Prices 
Efforts to Break the House Famine 
The League Preventing War 
Europe’s Debts and Our Duty 
Viscount Grey as an Irish Peacemaker
Salvaging Austria 
Lenine as a “Scientific Fanatic 
Analyzing Accidents to

Workers •
Character Revealed in Hand-Shaking
Porcelain Money 
Pilgrim Treasure Discovered 
Bygone Best Sellers 
Religious Pleas for the League 
The “Soviet of Youth” Again

Many Interesting Illustration»,

16th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

; wear
pleased to show you a 
REDMOND CAP and 
show you the RED
MOND tag stitched to 
the inner band.

1

The Wife Must Provide 
for the Widow

To do so, it is necessary that 
out of her husband’s income 
a certain percentage is depos
ited yearly in Life Insurance 
premiums. This is the only 

method of providing for 
to-morrow.

The
Redmond Company Limited 

Montreal and Winnipegm

nese
Coblenz is Becoming 

American”
Dancing With Rattlesnakes to Incline 

the Gods to Send Rain 
The Profitable Pursuit of Rum-Run

ning Over the Canadian Border 
Sports and Athletics 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day
Including Humorous Cartoon»

sure
SUPBEMt Save the

The margin between income 
and expenditure is not very 
large in the average home, 
owing to the high cost of living. 
This margin should be care
fully invested so as to provide 
for future contingencies. Man 
and his estate becomes a fact at 
death. The amount of this 
estate largely depends on the 
wife because seven-eighths of 
all estates are comprised of 
Life Insurance.

9

/No. 4

%

Gravel
Roofing

OctoberConsult us as to how best 
to provide. X

n The literary Di^pst
of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), wtrw

Manufacturers Lifem
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work tor Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

Insurance Company
TORONTO. CANADAREAD OFFICE,

THE E. R. MACH7TM CO., LTD., 
for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.Managers

Vaughan & Leonard FUNK fit WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers
1 11 Marsh Road

Phone M. 2879-41m
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Girls! GirlsÜ 
Save Y our Hair
With Cuticura
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inquiry. “When we are traveling I am'tion, plus 200 more who come in with MAN WHO WAS SHOT AT | appointed civil governor at Ponta Del-1 thirty other syndicalists, are awaiting

the doctor’s messenger and correspond- the summer fishing fleet. APPOINTED GOVERNOR gada, in the Azores as long as the pres- Itrial m the iamoe.ra prison.
clerk, and I interview most of the And how is this for clever ̂ raftsman- ^ ^ Aw)dated Press | % XmTLis^onT take" hiT’place Elected a Fellow,

reporters.” ,snip. One of the Livereyes of a ra correspondence)—Dr. Felix Horta, judge* in the tribunal during the November tit- Montreal, Oct. 16 Joseph O.
Mrs. Grenfell, indeed, has all the en- dor cut his own timber and primed it, Df the Tribunal of Public Defense, who tings. of Sherbrooke, was elected to a fello*-?

rinwmpnte the “adiutant”* Strikingly and built a schooner with his own hands was shot at by a syndicalist in the Lis-i Antonio Vieira, the man who is ship in the American College of Surgeons
tall and attractive she speaks with ring- which won the No. 1 bounty at Lloyd’s, bon streets a few weeks ago, has been 4 charged with attempting his life, and at its convention here yesterday.

| ing clearness. Her discourses on Dr.

, e ! Grenfell’s work in Labrador are eloquent,

Clever arid Charming, Says and charged with a great understanding \

of every branch of the work.
“Our people have no plumbing, elec- j 

tricity or water ■ laid down in their 
homes,” she said, “and many of our pati
ents are sufferers from deficiency dis
eases, that is through improper nourish- j 
ment. We have no butter or fresh milk, 
and very little green vegetables in Ivabra- !

makes the most

I

SPEAKS OF PEOPLEAPPLES SPOIL 
WHILE PEOPLE 

GO WITHOUT

ence
I .rdniÂt."

I
4=

$

Wife of Dr. Grenfell, Mis
sionary.

»ack of Pickers and Contain-
Sends Fruit to the Hogs tIThey haven.t mOTing pictures or

__ Urban Centres Could autos, but they are unspoiled, clever, and
.altogether charming people," says Mrs.

Tluy Co-onerativelv. W. T. Grenfell, wife of the visiting Ldo- jdor, but every woman
* * " rador medical missionary, says the To- delicious bread. Unfortunately they use |

ronto Telegram. She has no apologies ; white flour instead of brown. The wo- 
fnr to make for the people of the near-Arctic men help to spread the fish, and do all, 

“What price are you receiving for jpeninsu](u ™ the gardening, and they are excellent
your appies.this year?" j “They are English peo>'r,” Mrs. Gren- [needlewomen.*

“Forty cents per bushel ‘shaken’ or fell explained, “who came over from 
fnetv.flre nicked ’’ Cornwall and Devonshire about the six- . ...

" .. , " over teenth century, and it is like hearing She spoke of Dr. Grenfell’s mission in
This particu ar • Chaucer or Shakespeare to hear them Toronto and of the many-sided handies^

heard in Prince lEdward County, in typ- speak j like Engiish people—I married he experienced thrpugh shortage of funds, 
ieal of almost any section of rural On- , one—but the people of Labrador are They want to establish nursing stations j 
tarlo The case mentioned, when fur- 'much more delightful.” Mrs. Grenfell between hospitals that are 200 miles, 

forthcoming! emphasized that her references were to!apart, and in place of frame hospitals:
” the northern Newfoundlanders. “The'erect strong buildings that are cheaper 

southern people are prosperous and well to run and harder to wear out. Besides j 
educated,” she added". being a medical man, Dr. Grenfell is a
—, — . „ , magistrate, and doctors legal matters for
The Doctor's Handy-Man. his people, and he Is also licensed td

“I spend most of my time at a type- I marry. There are some 5,000 people in 
writer," was the laughing reply to an 'Labrador depending on him for atten-

ers

if Is An Undisputed Fact That
■■ mmmm mmmmmmm ——i——nff*i nwri urn' ■mwwnw i^^Memmn

In Our Tailored-To-Measure 
Suits And Overcoats Yon
■mammmammw mamammi -■ csmBwmanmfismKmsaenmmmaBga 11 ■ n

Gel Most Value For Your Money 
Comparison Will Prove It

Dollars Are Scarce.

ther explanation was 
amounted to this:

The orchard, a fairly large one, con
sisted of Spys and Baldwins, 
son the fruit was a particularly fine 
sample, clean, well colored and of ex
cellent site, 
the scarcity of good orchards in Prince 
Edward now and the utter lack of co
operation among the fruit men, could 
not hope to market the apples himself. 
Barrels were practically off the market; 
pickers could not be obtained for this 
short-time service, and storage facilities 
were absent.

A week ago a buyer was encountered 
in Picton. He was urged to go out to the 
trees and look them over. “I cant get 
the barrels, and ordinary transportation 
will not permit other shipping! with any 
chance of success.” Then followed his 
price—forty or forty-five cents. It did 
not matter whether the fruit was par
ticularly clean or well colored. The bulk 
of the stuff from all small orchards in 
Ontario this season will go to the evap
orators, the cidar factories or the hogs, 
where color, freedom blemish or even 
siie count for little. Whether the fruit 
is shaken from the trees or hand-picked 
also makes but small difference, only 
five cents per bushel-
Apples Being Fed to the Live Stock.
There are at the present time thousands 
of acres of small orchards located a few 
miles outside the limits of all the cities . 
and towns in southern Ontario, whose 
owners face the same situation as that i 
described in Prince Edward county. 
Fruit spoiling from lack of pickers and 
containers.

The markets, too, are to blame to some 
extent. Were the apples shipped loose 
in box cars, a certain amount of bruis- ' 
ing would take place, and shippments 
of this kind, without the co-operation 
of the consumers, would be unlikely to 
succeed in making the venture profit
able.

All fruit prices, especially apples, are 
high in Toronto and other urban cen
tres through no fault of the producers. ! 
Indeed the latter person usually receives I 
less than forty per cent of the selling j 
price. Values at present are beyond the , 
reach of the poorer consumers, and un- j 
less conditions are remedied, will be be- ! 
yond the average householder’s means 
In a short while. Co-opeartion among 
the consumers, however, would place 
enoromous amounts of cheap apples at j 
their disposal. ;

Prices in the country, delivered to cen
tral points, are in the neighborhood of 
forty to fifty cents per bushel, or a dollar 
and a quarter a band shaken. The pro
duct could be shipped in bulk» by train 
or motor truck, to some distributing 
point in the cities on certain days, where 
the public would be invited to buy. j 
Shipments could be placed in charge of 
a committee of consumers, or the councils | 
of those cities desiring the produce. This ; 
scheme is not new; a few municipal- ; 
itles in Canada have tried it in the past 
and some are carrying out the idea at 
present A more general adoption, how
ever, is necessary

Let the urban centres take steps to 
purchase these apples co-operatively and 
the farmers will meet them half-way- 
Without some such move on the part of 
the consumers immediately, apples will 
still bring but stock feed prices in the 
Country, while a mile or two away urban 
euekesters are asking six for a quart 

GORDON FURROW.

This sea-

1The owner, on account of

4

A NY man who cares to take a little time, in buying his Fall and Winter Clothes, to shop 
around and make comparisons, will surely prove to himself that English & Scotch Woollen 

Co. Custom-Tailored-to-Measure Suits and Overcoats are, un
doubtedly, the greatest value for the money.

Compare other clothes with English & Scotch Woollen Co,
Garments and you will see that Suits and Overcoats 
of equal style, fabric-quality and tailoring invariably 
costs from one-quarter to one-third more. It is our 
quantity production; big volume; our Dominion
wide service in Tailored-to-Measure Garments that 
makes it possible for us to save you that much on a 
Suit or Overcoat. The new Fall and Winter fabrics 
are on display at all our 33 Quality Tailor Shops 
from Coast to Coast.
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Suits and Overcoats
Tailored -To -Your-Measure
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The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire E

a

Greatest Values in Tailored-to-Measure Suits97 Piece 
Dinner Set

THE

and Overcoats in Canada, and why—Value First,
that was the big idea, the foundation upon which this 
business was built. We found that a small margin on 
a large volume of business is more profitable than a 
large profit on each sale. We know that by offering 
better fabric values at all times our profits will take 
care of themselves.

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons ______________ ___
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME!

« rOTT can Meure without a penny of cost this magnlfleent 97-piece English Dinner Service and a lovely Ml of half dosen Wm. A. Rogers teaspoons. Each dinner servies

■oral design and will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper. The beautiful set of teaspoons are In the famous Wm. A. Rogers Rideau Castle design beautifully 
inished and fully guaranteed for wsaiand satisfaction. „ e

Will you sell just 16 bottles among your friend» at only 25c. each 7 
You can do ltquiekly and easily in your spare time as everybody you know will gladly 

try a bottle of this lovely new perfume at only 88c. Seed us your name and address 
May and we will send you the 16 bottles all postage paid, and trust you with them 
until sold. Then return our money, only $4.00. and we will promptly send you the 
beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also receive without 
selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among your friends and 
getting only seven of them to Mil our goods and earn our fine premiums as you did. 
We arrange to par all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. Youdonotspe 
We trust you with our goods until sold, and if for any reason you can 
we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a 
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Address :
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. D , s

A

©<■
$7

Read Our Wonderful Offer We owe our enormous success to our ability to hold 
our customers season after season while making new 
ones—and that has been accomplished largely through 
personal service and extreme values. Let us take your
measure to-day for « Ft! A A _________________ —_______________
your new Suit or fV' -JjA

Overcoat. Ueaeral UturiF
for Canada.

English & Scotch WoollenCo.

\saWe have just produosd a delight- 
ful new perfume known as “Coro
nation Bouquet." It is so delicate 
and fragrant that we know every 
woman who trice It once will um It 
Blv

AMS score M 
VW.U-E- C« Ï

V

l

I
ways, so we are sparing no ex- 

representatives In
all parte of Canada who will help us 
by introducing this lovely new per
fume to their friends and neighbors. 
That ie why. we offer to gl’

nda cent of your ownmoney.

cash com- 

Toronto, Ont.

not
Mg

16Dthese magnificent and costly pn-

SIX LOVELY DOLLS AND THE MOST WONDERFUL 
DOLL VILLAGE YOU HAVE EVER SEEN—OVER 60 

PIECES IN THIS GRAND OUTFIT FOR GIRLS
THERUTH DORpTKT

510

OF MONTREAL

The Big Montreal Tailors With the Big $20 Price—Stores From Coast to CoastH DJü» HOUSE

HOUSE A
(DOROTHY'S THE

house; CHUBÇIjTHE TWINS 
HOUSE a ■i. wm 26-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. B.be/sbi

&=•.ea 'll
971 if:

■5ip 33 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, .851 St. Catherine Street East,

M
VIRGINIA' mp fJEmrçATHE

VIRGINÎÀS^HoijSE NURSERY
pin g C «w^Vou have never seen anything In horses and carriages, dogs, cows, flowers, trees, fences, all your friends to try a “Dai-tee." They’ll like them 
111 l\ 1 your lives to compare with this etc., etc., sll with real metal stands for them, and so much that everyone will htiy a couple of paLk.-ii.es

marvellous Doll outfit. Nothing everything else you could think of tomakeyou the most at once. Just one or two little Dalntees instantly 
^ros ever made from which you^could derive so much wonderful end beautiful Polls* ViUa^_you cotrid^thmk sweeten the breath, giurlf^the^mouth,^and they Q*r°
tou^2*a5Utï^se0fâmo‘ueMdEDeautffuinl^ee<îy1?r<K)îy get this marvellous ou*Et * *° IHseaey/ T?ien return our money only S3.50, and wo
Dolls, but we give you with tiiem the complete DOLL OIRL8—We are givingyou ail theM wonderful Prises will immediately send you this complete outfit just as 
VILLAGE consisting of five beautiful big doll houses, a freeto introduce “Daintees."ourdetlghtful New, Cream shown above-mnd all 27 other pieces to arrange the 
•rand DolUe’e School, a lovely big Church for the Dol- Candy Coated Breath Perfume. Just send your name pretty villa*e- Moreover, we will pay all delivery 
Ses to go to on Sunday, and a play Nursery for Dollies and address to-day and we will send you Free a big charges. Write to-day, girls. Dont lose a minute, 
to garden in. And that isn’t all, girls—we send vou also sample package to try yourself and with it Just 39 big Address: 180
ZæSSSJSS XïÏÏiSLKf ;?» Cold D.n« Mfg. Co.. Dept Vlfl Toronto, Ont

PUBUC SCHOOLTHE <

Quebec Stratford 
Thru» Rivers 

Victoria

Beall hte. Merle 
Brautfeid Hamilton 

8t. Thornes

SLerbrooko 
8 he win le au Falla 

Fdmonton

6t. Hyacinthe Meacton 
Sydney 8t. John 

Calgary

New GlasOttawa
Tereato

igew 
Halifax

Amherst

Winnipeg
Charlottetown

Yaaceuve#Fredericton
l»gina

— , — - - Write for Free Semple», Feshlon Plate».
Lhlt-ot- | own ivicn Selt-Meeenre Form and Tape Line. Ad-

dreea 851 St Catherine 8t Baat. Montreal

#

POOR DOCUMENT1

il

\
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Trousers
We are showing exceptional vaiuee In odd trousers from 

special troueer lengths. Many of these cloths are shown Ie 
very limited quantities, and are exceptional vaiuee

"V

The Biggest Values in Popular Priced Tailored- 
to-Measure Suits and Overcoats in the 

British Empire.
ï

Our Sale of
Ladies* High Grade Laced Boats, 

Dress Ties and Pumps
Is attracting the people

\.

i The very latest style footwear just when you need them.
Boots for street wear. Ties and Pumps for dancing and 

to wear under gaiters.
800 pairs of ladies* high grade footwear purchased a few 

weeks ago, at our own prices are being sold during this side at 
almost half former figures.

All sizes, 2 Zï to 7 ; 3 to 8 ; A, B, G D and E widths.
See a few of the Styles in Our Window. Many others 

can be shown you by our obliging clerks. Mail orders receive 
expert attention. Send Cash and Postage.
$13.50 to $1 1.50 Kid Bals, Black or Brown 
$6.50 to $8.50 Kid Ties with Military Heels 
$8.50 to $10.50 Patent Colonial Ties, Covered Low Heel,

$6.50

$8.45
$4.95

$7.00 Patent Pumps, Covered Louis Heel. . .................... $3.95
''$7.50 Dull Kid Colonial Ties, High Heels.........................$4.95
$8.50 Dull Kid Pumps, Covered Louis Heel...................... $5.25
$8.00 Patent Colonial Pumps. Large Buckles, Louis Heels,

$4.85
$10.50 Brown Kid Colonial Ties, Covered Louis Heels, $7.95

$8.65
$7.75 to $12.00 Patent and Kid Oxford Ties, Broken Lots

$2.98

$12.50 Kid Ties, Covered Louis Heels

and Size», a Sensation

FRANCIS <&> VAUGHAN
19 King Street i
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MONDAY,
TUESDAY;
WEDNESDAYDOT NEWS OF 

0 DM, HOME
“IP NEXT 

‘ WEEK
or

Bigger and Better Bill for Saturday 1 

SPECIAL TREAT FOR EVERYBODY

"Jis a (Qtreus "

Society Pays Well For Its Pleasant Views. Beauti
fully Gowned, Well Groomed, Fabulously 

Rich, Society Is Afraid

w
*1 :
S' '' 'j -i;m

m

“Alice Brady”
m

■SSI"
*&•" /%

I - « i. ‘1
m * y %

7LING.
Clerical League.

the Clerical League game last even- 
on the Victoria alleys the McClary 

Co. took all four points from Vas- 
k Co.
assie & Co.— 
linstcr

iIN A6A

:;-W

“The Fear Market”Total. Avg. 
219 73 
213 71 
205 681-3 
201 67 
24Î 812-3

74 69 
65 71 
71 71 
73 61 
77 81

INwhich New York fears, 
who becomes involved

ns The story of a parasite society paper 
and the daughter of its editor and owner 
in the meshes which “Town Tattle” weaves for another^ woman.

>rtliy 
vu m 31fa360 353 369 1082f !

Total. Avg. 
228 76 
233 77 2-8 
203 67 2-3 
245 8l2-3 
248 81

. 2, 3.30; 10c., 15c. 
... 1, 8.30U5c., 25c.

'■iary Mfg. Co.—
...............  72 78

ughlin .... 79 84 
70 71 
70 X81 
78 84

MATINEE ... 
EVENING . ..

MATINEES 
EVERY DAY

ALIQE. ,BM DY /A
* Tfie F£/?r. nsi/zrtzr" p/crvms. J3:nzie

- cf 'MICISPY and LfPSTAJ/RS 
m a picture for Children cf 
six, thirty s/x and sixty.

Ford Educational>vern
inor Snub Pollard ComedyAppropriate Orchestral Music *

369 898 886 1162 
Wellington League. 

ie G. W. V. A. team captured all 
points from the Nashwaak Pulp & 

:r Co. in the Wellington League 
e on

1

EQE LAUGHTER D 
: TEAR/ AVAVOGT.27-28IMPERIALANOTHER HIGH CLASS 

ENGLISH COMPANY
the G. W. V. A. alleys last

L. "m
Total. Avg. 

238 791-3 
229 76 1-3 
243 81

England’s Beamier# 
Comedienne

ashwaak- The Renowned 
London Society Favorite *

H. V. ESMOND and EVA MOORE
I| 'h-75It 82

86Patrick 
lerty , 223 741-8 

.8 841-8
76 \r75is IDENTICAL CAST—Sixteen People—FROM 

WYNDHAM’S THEATRE 

Dellolouely Piquant Society Comedy-Drama

WITH THE
392 894 1186

THE LOST CITY” «nlmala
dventur#Total Avg. 

241 801-3 
260 86 2-3 
289 961-3 
259 861-3 
278 92 2-3

oriel (I 
torysî. W. V. A.— 

bbert .. In the. 8$ 78 
. 87 84 
.100 84 
. 74 99 
. 81 104

-“THE LAW DIVINE”-ger
■: 'belts

Pretty Little Japanese Fairy Tale Extrairk
A Matrimonial Complication Growing Out of War Charltlea

427 449 451 1327 DRAWING ROOMS OF EXCLUSIVE LONDON WILLIAM FAVERSKAM and MRS. 
DeWOLFE HOPPER MONDAY

MON. William Faversham and Mrs. DeWolf Hopper in 
“The Man Who Lost Himself.”

LAVENDER
LADENTHEY. M. C I. League.

(Tie Hawks took four points from the 
in the Y. M. G L League game PRICEScons 

: evening, 
lawks— Total. Avg.

.... 74 87 94 255 85

.... 97 80 111 288 96

....106 90 91 287 95 2-8
.... s5 92 78 265 ho

. 93 85 81 259 861-8

d
rke

Imperial Theatre Will Present an 
Exclusively Smart Holiday Bill

isen .... 
eseman I A

THANKSGIVING DAY AT THE
456 484 455 1844

Total. Avg. 
■287 95 2-8 

258 86 
238 791-3 
257 85 2-3 
240 80

Icons— rr„E newest addition to the Tanks of motion picture stars is •L William Faversham, for many years one of the most dis- 
' tinguished actors of the English-speaking stage, “The Man 

Who Lost Himself,” from a book by H. de Vere Stacpoole. It 
is a mystery comedy drama with setting in London. It con
cerns the adventures of an American who goes to sleep tine 
night as plain Victor Jones, of Philadelphia, and awakes the 
next morning as the Earl of Rochester, with a houseful of or
nate servants and disagreeable relatives, a beautiful wife from , 
whom he is supposed to be estranged, and a reputation that 
makes him one of the most shunned men in English polite so
ciety. His numerous odd adventures constitute one of the 
most remarkable comedy, dramas ever presented on the screen, 
and a production fully worthy of Mr. Faversham’s talents.

4113at ;93irath The Only Vaudeville Show in TownMATINEE AT 2. EVENING AT 7 and 8.3078n
78N1
74

“THE PATH SHE CHOSE”
A REAL LIFE PICTURE WITH A PUNCH IN IT 

FEATURING
ANN CORNWALL

Her father was an incompetent, her sister a dpwd, her 
brother a trickster. They pinned all their hopes on Virginia s 
beauty But she chpose her own path till her re atives scented 
the trail. Learn the revenge they took. And learn who got 
the thrashing of his life. You’ll love this picture! See it today.

Serial DramaEddie and• 436 416 428 1280 
Clerical League Schedule.

llowing is the schedule of the Cleri- 
Bowling League for the first series 
•h ends November 20. Owing to 
day, October 18, being a holiday 
. will be no game and, the schedule 
,een prolonged one day: 
t. 19—Goodwins vs. Stgrrs, Victoria

^ 3—Refinery Office vs. K. M.
22—VaSie & Co. fsf Waterbury 

Rising, Victoria.
ict. 23—Dominion Rubber vs. Me
ry Mfg., Co., Y. M. C- L 
ct. 26—Waterbury & Rising vs. Sco- 
Bros, Y. M. C. I. 
ct. 26—McClary Mfg. Co. vs. Good- 
■„ Victoria.
ct. 28—R. M. Clerks vs. Dominion 
iber, Victoria.
ct 29—N. B. Telephone vs. Refinery 
ce, Victoria.

THEMargaret Kelly
Comedy 

Songs and Chat
THIRD EYE

Clay and Robinson
The Roys Comedy Singing 

and Musical SkitA RICHLY-MOUNTED PRODUCTION Blackface Comedy'. 
De Luxe and 
Nifty Dancing

Up-Side-Down
Stanley

THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY Burton Holmes Travelogue 
$ “Literary Digest” Topics of the Day 

Fox News of the World
Krayona & Co

Electrical Novelty 
and Animated Pictures

The Topsy Turvy 
Equilibristi

op. ms*™ ... vm» » c«.v. ™T“
“i--.."■ McC,"T

~ ». “• V1- JSiïïg’ffi’ïSIÏlï
°Nov. 4—Vassie & Co. vs. Dominion ball.

Rubber, Victoria. I A Gift of Stocjj.
Nov- «-Waterbury & Rising vs. IN. Q 0ct. jj-Tris Speaker,

B. Telephone, Victoria Goodwins I manager of the champion Cleveland In-Nov. fr-Reflnery Office vs. Goodwins, tomorrow night for a
YNOTC6-Waterbury & Rising vs. Do-! week’s fishing trip to Rice, Lake On-

minion Rubber, Y. M. C. I. Tele- ! He was today presented with a large
Nov. 9—Goodwms vs. . • block 0f stock’ in the Dunn & service’s grade thoroughbreds, Mile, much the heavier team and had a better

phone, Victoria^ Refinery Of-1 Carthy Company, Chicago railroad con-Ujeniso-and Runkie, which had been in combination but the ^n^s Torwards
Nov. 11—Scovil Bros. vs. ry | by jamefe C. Dunn, president th n tbe first three days came in, the quickness of the King’s forwards

fice, Victoria Starrs, of the Cleveland Club and president of j within the time limit, and all four enabled them to score. It was anybo y s
Nov 12 McClary Mfg. Co. vs. orn ^ M a reward for giving ced about the camp until they could game

V No°vr. ia-Vassie & Co. vs. R. M. “evel^d a championJ^m^ Speaker officially cross the finish Une^ “Jat times, the King’s team man-
Clerks, Y. M. C. I. Pile Lntr^tin^ business when through TURF. aged to score twice to their opponents

Nov. 15—Starrs vs. Scovil Bros, Y. M- Whe“ tDr°U8 &se Over Pictures. once. This is the first win tor the
r I playmg baseball. Court case wer ™ ures. colwiatc school and they showed great

'.Nov 16 Goodwins vs. Vassle & Co., Broke His Wrist a inclusive improvement over the last game.
V^riaia_R M Clerks vs Waterbury Binghampton, N.Y., Oct. 15-—Bahe privilege of taking moving pictures of Game This Afternoon.

Victoria Ruth sustained a fracture of the left the race between Man-o'-War and Sir The st john High School and Rothe-
in’_Dominion Rubber vs. N. B. wrist In a game at Oneona today between Barton at Kenilworth race track, Wind- Collegiate School football teams are

'TVWihnne Victoria his All-Stars and the Edineott-Johnson sor> for ail injunction to restrain another 1 playing a league match on the Shamrock
m™ no—McCiarv Mfg. Co. vs. Re- team of this city. IJe received the in- fllm company from exlub.tuig m-vi-.glerounds this afternoon. The St. John

/r'nfcY M" C I. I jury while attempting to slide to first : ictures of the race at local theatres was feam ,in is as follows. Forwards,
finery Utnce, I. i . . base. Although in considerable pain he dismisacd yesterday by .uidge .«.dale- Williams> Killam, Ellman, Atkinson, Dul-
BASEBALL. |completed the game, knocking out tQn Counsel for the defendant inform- to R. Wilson, Lowe, Morris; quarters,

His Resignation. icustomary home run in the eighth. <u the couvt t„at the pictures which the Murphy and Williams; halves, Mclner-
. u nt ,« in his letter Physicians say one of the small bones in iplaintiff soUglit to ban were taken from Chown, Tanzman and Fraser; full-

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 15—In his le the wrist has been fractured. lorries on the outside of Kenilworth ba^k Campbell. ' '
of resignation to President Nav.n, of, Qo to New York. Park, and contended that no trespassing „ . _ <-. Tnhn
the Detroit basebaU club, Manager Hugh 7 'had bden committed in taking the pic- Moncton vs. St John.

., ! New York, Oct. 15—The report that tures A soccer team from Moncton is play-
Jennings said in part. Hughey Jennings had resigned as man- ing a local team this afternoon on the

“I take this step with corfl Ie™bl® "_ ager of the Detroit team revived ru- FOOTBALL. Shamrock grounds. The line-up of the
gret. However, I have st.udled the °a. mors here that he might find a similar At Fredericton. local aggregation follows: A. Coutts, C.
oall situation in Detroit and reel a berth with the New York Americans is-The first Rugby Lennox, A. Campbell, A. Frost, H. Lang-
change would be beneficial for both the bef()re the opening of the 1921 season Fredericton, Oct. 15 J he 1. st tt^g y worthy>’ T Kneebles> j. Smith, J. Simp-
club and myself. At the offices of the local club it waS game of the season afternoon at son W. Kerr, J. Pougnet, D. Ramkine,

Jennings became "i an ager of the that Messrs. Ruppert and Houston, Fredericton t»okp Fredericton High T Thompson, M. Stockley, W. J. Robert-
troit Americans in 1907, piloting the team were in the south on the University field, Fredericton H gn i. inomp^ ^
team to a pennant in that year and the °w£Jness trip. Minor officers of the School defeating, U. N. B. freshmen l> son and W. smith,
two succeeding sessions. ciub said that they knew nothing re- to 3 two tries to one.

President Navin said today that din such a possibility. The teams were: Freshmen
while he had anticipated the resigna- S « Fredericton High. U- N. B. Freshmen
tien he had no announcement to make THE’ TURF. Fullback

o-c—w*"‘",8ht .........................
Eastern League to Detroit. A large Ottawa, Oct. 16—Yesterday was an ’ McCaffrey 
number of baseball stars including Ty eventful day for the jockey duos and c.,in ....
Cobb Donie Bush, Bobby Veach were racjng associations throughout Canada., Flood ...
developed by Jennings. In accordance with the amendments to Keene ...

Although Jennings’ plans for the the Miller bill, passed at the last session
iof parliament, they all came, on Oct. 15, 
under government control. All jockey 

I clubs are now subject to supervision by 
the officials of the department and under 
the direction f>f Hon. Dr. Tolmie, minis
ter of agriculture. Henceforth they will 
operate""an a greatly reduced schedule of 
commissions from the pari-mutual ma-

SHOWS 2, 3.30,7, 845 USUAL PRICES
THANKSGIVING DAY AT THE

I

Stair Theatret's a pretty strong 
:laim to say a oigar U 
:he best on the Con- 
inent

3ut we claim this dis- 
inction in the 7c field 
or the Pippin.

ic will entitle you to 
— a quarter will 

ecure you 4.

Evening, 7-8.30Matinee, 2-3.3.0

ROBERT WARWICKfrom start to finish and there was 
the first period, though hard

X
----- IN------

‘The Tree of Knowledge’
me

SERIAL STORY:
|

“ The Moonriders ”
Oueen Square Theatre1
X TONIGHT

THE POPULAR YOUNG ADAMS CO

•LXRH, BROWN A BICUB Y 
John, S. &

— H’£-uSïïyÆt“’ b“"

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

Soccer Team Picked.
At a meeting 01 tne soever players of 

tlie city held last evening at 22 Waterloo 
street, the following players were chosen 
to compose the team tiiat will meet 
Moncton on the Shamrock grounds Mon
day afternoon: A. Coutts, C. Lennox, A. 
Campbell, A. Frost, H. Langworthy, T- 
Keebles, J Smith, J. Simpson, W. Kerr, 
j. Pougnet, D. Rankine, S. Thompson, 
M. Stockley, W. J. Robertson and W. 
Smith. Langworthy, Keebles, Kerr sod 
Thomson belong to the G. W. V. A. 
team, all the others belong to the C. A.

In Old Kentuckymay be made to do double and 
treble duty If you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Matinee Saturday 
Amateur Contest Friday NightHalves

Coleman 
.. Miller 
,. Secord 
. McRae

THANKSGIVING DAY SOUVENIRS MONDAY
AT 2.30 and 8.15 GOLDEN GIANT MINE

iQuarters
Manzer 

. Booth 
Clayton

Daggett 
Davidson 
Currie ..

Forwards A... Rogers 
. Wishart 
. McGinn 
... Hicks 

. Morrison 

. McNally 
McGibbon

McIntyre ............................
Sterling ................................
Yerxa ....................................
Turner .............................
McLellan .............................
Bradley ...............................
Woods ................................

C. B. Burden, referee.
Scoring summary—Second half, Mc

Caffrey scored try for Fredericton High, 
falling on the ball afthr it was kicked 
over the line. McCaffrey scored try 
around end of line. Davidson failed to 
convert either.

Miller scored try for freshmen, falling 
on ball after it was dribbled over. Mc
Ginn failed to convert. 1

Total score: Fredericton High 6, U. 
N. B. Freshmen 8.

THE RING.All the children come running when they 
of our Ice Cream is to be

They know from past experience that it is 
the sweetest, smoothest, cream made, and 
they are just crazy for it. f

The best part of it all is that it won t hurt 
them to eat all they want.

New York Bouts.
New York, Oct. 15—Jack Sharkey, 

New York bantamweight, was awa.uvü 
the judge’s decision over Charley Lc- 
doux, bantamweight champion of France, 
in a fifteen-round bout at Madison 
Square Garden tonight. The French 
title-holder weighed lll’/z pounds and 
Sharkey a half pound heavier.

Joe Lynch, of New Xork, and Jabez 
White, of Albany, bantamweight box
ers met in a fifteen-round bout which 
the judges decided a draw. Lynch 
weighed IIS1/* -pounds and his opponent 
117%.
aquatic

learn that some 
served. There will be government inspectors in 

each track to see that these machines are 
properly conducted. The clubs must 

that they are distributing fair 
the horsemen and that they

show
purses among 
are doing their utmost to encourage 
thoroughbred breeding.

I — Endurance Test
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTERCamp Devens, Ayr, Mass., Oct. 15.

The Arab horses Crabbet and Rustem- 
boy today led the field to the finish here 
of the 800-mile endurance test for the 
cavalry mounts which began at Fort 
Ethan, Allen (Vt.) last Monday. They 
finished in good condition with springy 
step, after a run of sixty miles from 
Concord (N.H.) this morning, forty-one 
minutes ahead of the minimum.

hour later the army remount game here today.

Direct Importer of English, Am-rican, Italian and Canadlt n High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats L’mbreUal Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks. 
Club ’ Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.*1

MulhollandC*pam Co. Accepts Challenge.
Gloucester has accepted the challenge 

of Nova Scotia for an international 
to be sailed off Halifax.

Game at Windsor.
Windsor, N. S., Oct. 15—King’s Col

legiate school defeated Acadia Academy 
6 to 3 in a close and interesting Rugby 

The Acadia team was

’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenin_

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
gs-••THE CREAM OF QUALIT/"

MAIN *234
#2-98 Stanley Street.

schooner race 
Details will be arranged !*ter.

Half an

;
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POOR DOCUMENT1
I

SUPREME IN POWER AND THRILLS

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN LOUIS TRACY'SUNIQUE “WINGS of the MORNING"TONIGHT

- 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
-• 7. 8.30—15c, 25c
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POOR DOCUMENT;l

THE EVENING TUYLES-STAK, BT. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, 0 OTOBER 16, 1920.
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